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T he retirees of 1997 chose symbolic representations of their professions as
they gathered for a "looking forward" photograph. At left, Coach Carlyle
Whitelow with his tennis racquet and textbook; at center, Dr. Tom
T hornley with his horn; at right, P rof. Paul Kline with one of his sculp
tures. To those who would make the assumption that their gaze is focused
on the Bridgewater Retirement Community, don't you believe it!
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reflected on the connections between their
college years and their retirement years in the
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The way I see it, retirement really is but
another Commencement.
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For Paul Kline, the trademark
Prof. Kline, who taught at
is his affection for slides - slides
Bridgewater for 38 years, and
of cathedrals and paintings
Coach Whitelow, whose facand sculptures, slides of the
ulty service covered 28 years,
normal world seen from his
both grew up in Bridgewater,
other-than-normal perspec
knew the campus as youngsters
tive, slides at8 a.m., for heaven's
and earned their undergraduate
sake.
degrees and their athletic letters
For Tom Thornley, the trademark is that
here. Doc Thornley joined the faculty in 1972
smile of pure pleasure, reflecting memories of other
after a career as a trumpeter in the Big Bands: the or
stages and an earlier time, whenever the B.C. Stage Band
chestras of Buddy Morrow, Ralph Flanagan, Johnny
launches with particular gusto into one of the "Big
Long, Dean Hudson, Glenn Gray and Les Elgart.
Band" classics.
Prof. Kline graduated from Bridgewater in 1953
with a degree in music; he earned a Master of Fine Arts
For Carlyle "Cotton" Whitelow, the trademark is
the jaunty wave, the friendly greeting and the quick
degree from Virginia Commonwealth University and
visit that consistently interrupt what otherwise would
returned to Bridgewater to teach and as chair of the art
department in 1959. His work has been included in the
pass for an early morning run through Bridgewater.
Each man is known and loved for what he has given
Art in the Embassies Program and the Virginia Artists'
to Bridgewater College out of his
Traveling Exhibition and was
private reservoir of talent and in
selected Best-in-Show at the
tellect - Prof: Kline as professor
first Barksdale Theatre Arts Fes
of art and head of the art depart
z tival.
ment, Doc Thornley as professor
Among his more recent
of music and head of the music
"' works is the sculpture of cop
department and Coach Whitelow
-; per tubing that he created for
as assistant professor of physical
the new dining room in the
education and coach.
President's House.
That all three chose to retire
Prof. Kline, often accom
in 1997might have sent the cam
panied by his wife, the former
pus into a spiral of depression had
Betty Halterman, Class of
there not been the comfort of
,_.,.,..,..,.... >- 1955, led 10 lnterterm trips to
knowing that each had built such
Italy and Greece, allowing his
a legacy here that the connections
students
to be inspired by the
0
could not be severed.
>-- great art that until then had
0
It also helps that they will
been only images in a book or
continue to live near campus and
on a slide screen.
be involved with students and fac- A FLAME OF CREATIVITY - Prof. Paul Kline
Doc Thornley's art is his mu
ulty as they ease into retirement. at work with his torch, on a copper fountain sic. To both his undergraduate
For Bridgewater students, the sculpture.
students and the enthusiastic
91 years of combined service the three men completed
members of summer Elderhostel classes, he became
here are rich with talents discovered and polished, with
the master teacher. His mastery lay in his experience
careers begun and encouraged, with celebrations and
as a performer whose bands had backed up star vo
sorrows shared.
calists including Kay Stevens, Frank Sinatra, Andy

Indelible
Legacies
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and Mrs. Kline have been among the most dedicated
Griffith and The Four Freshmen. He played with the
sports fans, attending most home competitions and
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus Band
and the Holiday on Ice orchestra. He taught from ex
many distant events.
Coach Whitelow established a reputation as a firm
perience - and often brought in former "Big Band"
coach who insisted
colleagues to reminisce
------------�-�"' that the term student
with his classes.
...--...... ,(.'.) athlete required aca
He also brought out
z demic performance,
the love of music in his
"' athletic preparation
students. Ever ready to
-; and, perhaps above
yield the baton to a prom
all, good sportsman
ising young maestro, he
"' ship. He supervised
then was free to sidle up
scores of student
to a horn player or the
woodwind section and
"' teachers, observing
o and evaluating their
offer a compliment or a
qmp.
o classroom effectiveDoc Thornley earned
�=J'"""'-��-.J: ness and encouraging
'------�----"=::.._____,.__.�L-----B.A. and M.M.E. degrees "COTTON ON PARADE" - Coach Whitelow appears as the them as young teachers and coaches.
at the University of South Grand Marshal of the '96 B.C. homecoming parade.
I n 1 9 75 ,
Carolina and completed
his Ed.D. degree at the University of Virginia. In 1990,
Bridgewater students voted him Teacher of the Year. In
1995, the College presented the Whitelow family he published a book, Pat Garnett - Musician, Author,
Coach Whitelow; his parents, Muriel and the late Faith
Music Educator, a tribute to the former director of bands
at the University of South Carolina.
Whitelow; and his brother, Alfred Whitelow, Class of
1960 - the Outstanding Service Award.
Both Coach Whitelow and Prof. Kline were ath
In the community,
letes at Bridgewater z Coach Whitelow has mainCoach Whitelow in
:. tained a schedule of hospifootball, basketball and
ta! and nursing home visi
track, Prof. Kline in
,,;. tation that endears him to
track and cross country
- and both maintained
z patients and their families.
In retirement, none of
their interest in the
"' the three will opt for a life
Eagles' sports program.
: of leisure.
Coach Whitelow, after
°
Coach Whitelow angraduating in 1959, re
0
ticipates having time to do
turned to the faculty in
"" more of the visitation and
1969 as a coach and
BLOWIN'
HIS
HORN
- Dr. Tom Thornley seizes the op
volunteer work he so enteacher and earned a
portunity to join the brass section of the stage band during a
Joys.
master's degree in edu- May Day concert.
Doc Thornley will be
cation at the University
consulting with several area bands.
of Virginia. He was assistant football and basketball
And, at least in the short term, Prof. Kline will be
coach for 24 years and continued as head coach of the
sorting his hundreds and hundreds of slides. ■
men's tennis team through the spring of 1996. Prof.
- Ellen K. Layman
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Founder's Day Honors

Founder's Day 1997

D

"believe
r. Carl F. Bowman, professor and chair of the
there is a
Department of Sociology at Bridgewater,
God,"
opened the Founder's Day observance by speaking on
and that
"Public Culture on a Postmodern Stage," at Thursday
faith and
morning's convocation on April 3.
prayer
Dr. Bowman shared recent work he has done as
are
director of research at the University of Virginia's Post
impor
Modernity Project with James Davison Hunter of UVA.
tant. He
The project, a 1996 "Survey of American Political
also
Culture," consisted of 2,000 face-to-face interviews
found
nationwide, in which Americans of diverse social, cultural
that few
and economic backgrounds were asked questions about
MODERNITY VS. POSTMODERNITY people
their ideals, beliefs and values. The results of the survey
Dr. Carl Bowman delivers his Founder's Day
"turn to
have been compiled in a summary The State of Disunion:
Convocation address.
scripture
1996 Survey of American Political Culture and have been
to decide what is ethical in a tough situation."
widely quoted in the popular press.
He noted that Americans respect the political
Dr. Bowman began his address by stating that among
institutions of our country and think that "our system of
postmodern scholars there is no agreement as to what
government is the best possible system," however four
postmodernity is, therefore any definition would be
fifths of those surveyed "believe that our leaders are more
neither right nor wrong - the first principle of
concerned with managing their images than solving our
postmodern culture.
nation's problems, that government is run by a few big
He went on to say that in postmodern culture, "it
interests looking out for themselves, and that most
makes no sense to conceive of someone as the owner or
politicians are more interested in winning elections than
originator of a particular idea," as "copying and mixing
in doing what is right."
are the normal activities of daily life." He gave the
He suggested that older persons were more inclined
example of a postmodern photography exhibit which
to describe their lives as routine,
displayed photographs of
2
stable and whole, while students
other photographs.
.
'
q
�
f1;iiiii\1m��til::.��·-7;---=· -"�.:/-_�-=-:,�.:...-----, " tend
to view life as exciting and
He noted that "grand
2
full of change and fragmenta
projects, carefully reasoned
tion.
arguments, the quest for
In summary, Dr. Bowman
truth, progress, coherence
concluded that "perhaps
and productivity were the
modernity and postmodernity
dreams of the modern
w are nothing more than the
world," while "postmodern
� tensions that exist in our own
life is a theater to be
lives and communities as we
enjoyed."
strive to remain grounded, yet
Dr. Bowman stressed
>- open; faithful, yet tolerant; and
that while he does not
knowledgeable without transnecessarily consider himself
0 forming our knowledge into
a postmodernist, those who
dogma." ■
worked on the
0
- Mary K. Heatwole
Postmodernity Project tried
to explore the extent to
LEADING THE WAY - Student Amy Dreibelbis,
which American culture has
Dr. Carl Bowman (left) and Dr. Philip Stone lead the
taken a postmodern turn.
annual Founder's Day procession into Cole Hall for
According to the results
the convocation. Following are Dr. Jesse Hopkins Jr.,
of the survey, Dr. Bowman
(left), Dr. Thomas Thornley, other faculty and staff
found that most Americans
and the 1997 graduating class, appearing for the first
time in cap and gown.
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Peer Recognition

Former U.S. Congressman James R. Olin is devoting
his retirement to children's issues - one of the areas of
legislative work that drew his attention throughout his 10year service in Washington representing Virginia's 6th
District.
Speaking at Bridgewater's Founder's Day banquet on
April 4, Mr. Olin reflected on both the momentous
changes that have taken place in his lifetime and on the
numerous challenges of modern life. Revolutionary
advances in health care, technology and communications
are offset by the problems of drug and alcohol abuse, teen
pregnancy, poor academic achievement and the pervasive
ness of television, he noted.
Since retiring from Congress in January 1993, Mr.
Olin and his wife Phyllis, a psychologist deeply involved
in children's issues, have been volunteering in programs in
the Roanoke, Va., area designed to improve youngsters'
educational performance, steer children away from crime
and help young people to be good parents.
"We should be better than we are," Mr. Olin told the
crowd of some 500 alumni and friends of the College.
At the banquet, Outstanding Service Awards were
presented to Mr. Olin and to J. Nelson Liskey, a 1936
Bridgewater graduate who for nearly 29 years was
administrator of Rockingham Memorial Hospital in
Harrisonburg.
C'P

z
<(

2

>-

<(

,,;_

z

(Left to right): James R. Olin, President Phillip Stone
and J. Nelson Liskey.
President Phillip C. Stone cited Mr. Olin's 35-year
career with General Electric, his decade of service in the
Congress and his community involvement.
In recognizing Mr. Liskey, Dr. Stone praised his
effective leadership in overseeing the hospital's growth as
a regional medical center. During the Liskey years,
Rockingham Memorial expanded from 167 beds to 330
and completed five major construction projects.
As important, Dr. Stone said, was Mr. Liskey's style
of leadership. "In an era when partisan confrontation
seems to be the norm, your gentle manner stands out as a
model of decency and kindness," he said. ■
- Ellen K. Layman

Spring1991

E

ach year since 1990, the College has presented the
Martha B. Thornton Faculty Recognition Award to
an outstanding professor who "provides caring concern
for students well beyond his/her role as teacher."
This year, the
Thornton award
went to Dr. Carole
C. Grove, associ
ate professor of
education.
Dr. Grove has
been an active
member of the
Bridgewater
CONGRATULATIONS -President
community since
Phil Stone congratulates Dr. Carole
joining the faculty
Grove as she accepts the College's
in 1990. Before
Martha B. Thornton Faculty Recog
coming to B.C.,
nition Award at this year's Founder's
she received her
Day Dinner.
BA degree in
history and political science from Longwood College and
the Ed.M. degree in special education from Western
Maryland College. She earned a Ph.D. degree in higher
education administration with specializations in educa
tional research, historiography and special education from
the University of Virginia.
W hile teaching in Bridgewater's Education Depart
ment, Dr. Grove also has been coordinating the Special
Education program as part of the Jessie Ball duPont
Foundation Grant from 1994 to the present. Since 1995,
she has been an adjunct professor in UVA's Graduate
Program Division of Continuing Education teaching
special education courses.
In the community, Dr. Grove is chair of the
Rockingham County School Board. She also has been
active in numerous professional associations, including
American Educational Research Association, Phi Delta
Kappa, The Council on Exceptional Children, national
treasurer of the Small Special Education Programs Caucus,
president of the Skyline Literacy Coalition, the National
and Virginia School Boards Association and the American
Association of University of Women.
In presenting the award, Dr. Lee M. Yoder, Dean for
Academic Affairs, noted the strong impact that Dr. Grove
has made on the lives of her students through her
teaching, advising and assistance. Her students echoed
their appreciation of Dr. Grove's teaching with comments
like, "She encouraged me and motivated me to want to do
my absolute best," and "It felt good to have someone
show that they care."
Dr. Grove stands out as one of the many quality
teachers in the Bridgewater community who exemplify a
talent for teaching, dedicated service and concern for
students. ■
- Mary K. Heatwole
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D

" b e l ie v e
r . C ar l F. B o w man , p r o fessor and ch air o f t h e
ther e i s a
D e p ar tme n t o f S o ci olo gy a t B r i dg e w a te r,
""
Go d,"
o p ened t h e Fo under 's D a y o b ser v an c e by s p eakin g o n
and that
"P u bli c C u l t u r e o n a Po s tm ode rn S t age, " a t T hur s d ay
""
>
fai th an d
mo rn in g's c on v o c a tion on Ap r il 3 :
pr ay e r
D r . B o w man s h ar e d r e c e n t w o r k h e has done as
ar e
d ir e c tor o f r e sear ch a t th e Un iv e r s i t y of Vir ginia ' s Po s t 
imp o r
M ode rn i t y Pr oj ec t w i th J ames D a v ison H u nt er o f U VA.
"'
t ant . H e
T h e proj e c t , a 1 9 9 6 "S ur v e y o f Am e r i can Pol i t ic a l
a lso
C ul t ur e , " c o n sis t e d o f 2,000 fac e - to -fac e i n t e r v ie ws
fou nd
na ti o n wi d e , in wh i ch Am e r i cans o f d iv e r s e s o cial , cultu r al
th a t fe w
and e c ono mi c backgr o unds w e r e as ke d q u e s tions a b o u t
MODERN IT Y V S . POS TMODER NI T Y p e ople
th eir i d e al s, b eli efs an d valu es . Th e r e s u lts of th e s u r v e y
Dr. Carl Bowman de li ve r s h is Founde r 's Day
" t urn to
h a v e b e en c o mp ile d in a s ummar y T he State of D isunion:
Convocation a ddress .
scrip t ur e
1 99 6 Survey of Am erican Political Cu ltu r e an d hav e b e e n
to de cide what is e thical in a to ugh sit uati on. "
wi d e ly q uo te d in th e p op ular p ress .
H e n o te d th at Ame ricans respect the politi cal
Dr. B o wm an b e gan his addr e ss by s ta tin g tha t among
ins tituti ons o f o ur co untr y and think that " o ur system of
p os tm o de rn schol ars the re is no agree me n t as to what
go v e rnm e nt i s the b e st possibl e sy stem," howe v er four
p os tmo dernit y i s, th e refor e any d efi nition wo uld b e
fifths of thos e s ur veyed " believ e that o ur leaders ar e mor e
neither right nor wrong - th e firs t pr inci ple o f
conce rn e d with managing their images than so lv ing o ur
p ostmo dern cult u r e .
nati on 's p r o blems, that go v ernment is r un by a fe w big
He wen t o n to say th a t in p os tm o d ern cult ure , " it
intere s ts looking o u t for themselv es , and that most
makes no sens e to conceiv e o f some one as th e o wner or
politicians are more intereste d in winning elections than
originator o f a pa rtic ular idea, " as "copying and mixing
in doing what is right. "
are the normal ac tivitie s o f daily life . " He ga ve the
He sugges ted that older persons were more inclined
example of a p ostm odern pho tography exhibit which
to descri b e their liv es as routine,
displaye d pho tograp hs of
s ta ble and whole , while studen ts
o ther pho tographs .
:..
---::
"" tend to vie w life as exciting and
He no ted that " grand
� full of change and fragmentaproj ects, carefully reasoned
argumen ts, the q ues t for
"" tion .
In s ummar y, Dr. Bo wman
tr u th, progress, coherence
concluded that "perhaps
and productivit y were the
modernity and p ostmodernity
dreams of the mo dern
are no thing more than the
world, " while "pos tmodern
� tensions that exist in o ur o wn
life is a thea ter to be
lives and communities as we
enj oyed. "
s trive to remain gr o unded, ye t
Dr . Bo wman s tressed
open ; faithful, ye t tolerant; and
that while he does no t
kno wledgeable witho ut transnecessarily consider himself
forming o ur kno wledge into
a pos tmodernist those who
,
dogma. " ■
worked on the
Postmodernity Project tried
- Mary K. Heatwole
to explore the extent to
Student Amy D reibelbis,
LEADING THE WAY which American culture has
D r. Carl Bowman (left) and Dr . Philip Stone lead the
taken a postmodern turn.
annual Founder 's Day procession into Cole Hall for
According to the results
the convocation. Followi ng a re D r. Jesse Hopkins J r .,
of the sur vey Dr. Bo wman
( left) D r. T homas T h ornle y, other faculty and staff
,
,
found that most Americans
and the 1 99 7 g raduating class, appea ring for the first
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Peer Recognition

Former U.S. Congressman J ames R. Oli n i s devoting
h i s reti rement to chi ldren's i ssues - one of the areas of
legislati ve work that drew h i s attention throughout h i s 1 0 y ear serv i ce in Wash ington representing Virginia's 6'h
Distr i ct.
Speaki ng at Br i dgewater's Founder's Day banquet on
Apr i l 4, Mr. Olin reflected on both the momentous
changes that have taken place i n h i s lifetime and on the
numerous challenges of modern life . Revoluti onary
adv ances i n health care, technology and communicati ons
are o ffset by the problems of drug and alcohol abuse, teen
pregnancy, p oor academic achievement and the pervasiv e
ness of televis i on, he noted.
S i nce reti ring from Congress in J anuary 1 9 9 3 , Mr.
Olin and his w i fe Phylli s, a psychologist deeply involv e d
in chi ldren's i ssues, have b e e n volunteering i n programs in
the Roanoke, Va. , ar ea desi gned to i mprove youngsters'
educati onal performance, steer children away from cr ime
and help y oung people to be good parents.
" We sho uld be better than we are," Mr. Olin told the
cr o wd of some 5 00 alumn i and fri ends of the College.
At the banquet, Outstanding S ervice Aw ards were
presented to Mr. Olin and to J. Nelson Li ske y, a 1 9 3 6
Bridge water gr aduate who for nearly 29 years was
admini strator of Rockingham Memori al Hospital in
Harrisonburg.
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cap and gown.

(Left to right) : James
and
Nelson Liskey.

J.

R.

Olin, President Ph illip Stone

President Phillip C. Stone cited Mr. Olin's 3 5 - year
career with General Electric, his decade of service in the
Congress and his community involvement.
In recognizing Mr. Liske y, Dr. Stone praised his
effective leadership in overseeing the hospital's gro wth as
a regional medical center. During the Liskey years,
Rockingham Memorial ex panded from 1 67 beds to 3 3 0
and com pleted five major construction projects.
As important, Dr. Stone said, was Mr . Liskey 's style
of leadership. " In an era when partisan confrontation
seems to be the norm, your gentle manner stands out as a
model of decency and kindness, " he said. ■

- Ellen
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ach year since 1 9 9 0 , the College has presented the
Martha B. Thornton Faculty Recognition Award to
an outstanding professor who "provides caring concern
for students well beyond his/her role as teacher. "
z
This year, the
""::,;
Thornton award
went to Dr. Carole
�""
C. Grove, associ
ate professor of
education.
Dr. Grove has
"'
been an active
member of the
o
Bridgewater
CONGRATULATIONS - President
community since
Phil Stone co ngratula tes D r. Carole
j oining the faculty
Grove as she accep ts the College 's
in 1 9 9 0 . Before
Martha B. Thornton Faculty Re cog
coming to B . C . ,
nition Awa rd at th is year 's Founder's
she received her
Day D inner.
BA degree in
history and p olitical science from Longwo od C ollege and
the Ed.M. degree in special education from Western
Maryland College. She earned a Ph.D. degree in hi gher
education administration with specializations in educa
tional rese arch, historiography and spe cial education from
the Univ ersity of Virginia.
While teaching in Bridgewater 's Education Dep art
ment, Dr. Grove also has been coordinating the Spe cial
Education program as part of the Jessie Ball duPont
Foundation Grant from 1 9 9 4 to the present. Since 1 9 9 5 ,
she has been an adjunct professor in UVA' s Graduate
Pro gram Division of Continuing Education teaching
special education courses .
In the community, Dr. Grove is chair of the
Rockingham County School Board . She also has been
ac tive in numerous professional associations, including
American Educational Research Association, Phi Delta
Kappa, The Co uncil on Exceptional Children, national
treasurer of the Small Special Education Pro grams Caucus,
president of the Skyline Literacy Coalition, the National
and Virginia School Boards Association and the American
Association of University of Women .
In presenting the award, Dr. Lee M. Yoder, Dean for
Academic Affairs, noted the strong impact that Dr. Grove
has made on the lives of her students through her
teaching, advising and assistance. Her students echoed
their appreciation of Dr. Grove ' s teaching with comments
like, "She encouraged me and motivated me to want to do
my absolute best, " and "It felt good to have someone
show that they care. "
Dr. Grove stands out as one of the many quality
teachers in the Bridgewater community who exemplify a
talent for teaching, dedicated service and concern for
students. ■
- Mary K. Heatwole
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Leadership in Action

L

i Lu, co-leader of the Tiananmen cc
echo among the students - an
Square democracy movement,
>
echo that would give him the
said that leadership is not something "'
conviction
to help organize a
<C
only an accomplished person can do, �
student democracy group. Govern
it takes the power of a persistent,
ment restrictions over media and
<C
committed person who speaks
>
the people made it nearly impos
courageously and truthfully. If need "'
sible for citizens to voice opinions
be, Mr. Li said, accomplish things as I
for fear of being placed in jail or
u
a group and make a collective
even facing death. Finally, on June
demand because many times "not just
4, 1989, the masses spoke out,
one person can move a mountain, all >
leading to the Tiananmen Square
together you can move a mountain." cc
massacre of thousands of students.
Mr. Li, the 1997 W. Harold Row o
After the massacre, Mr. Li was
>-Lecturer at Bridgewater, captivated
placed
on the most wanted list and
o
the audience with testimony of his
went into hiding until friends
I
childhood and events before and
smuggled him to Hong Kong,
LEADING BY EXAMPLE - Li Lu listens Paris and New York.
after the Tiananmen Square massaas a member of the audience asks a question.
cre.
He arrived in the United States
M
r. Li, now an investment banker in Cali
Mr. Li's parents, democracy
knowing
no English. Following in
fornia, spends much of his time speaking
fighters themselves, were sent to
his
grandfather's
footsteps, Mr. Li
about his experiences as a child, his involve
labor camps when he was only two
enrolled in Columbia University
ment in the Tiananmen demonstration and
months old, leaving him a virtual
where he received three degrees
student democracy movement, and the con
ditions of China's political climate today.
orphan of the Cultural Revolution.
simultaneously - an undergradu
For most of his childhood, Mr. Li
ate degree, a law degree, and an
moved from one foster family to the next. At the age of
MBA - in six years, the first such accomplishment in the
10, his hometown of Tangshan was hit with a devastating
University's history.
earthquake that killed more than 240,000 people,
Mr. Li stated his greatest inspiration was his grandfa
including the foster family with whom he lived. Mr. Li
ther, an early leader in the Chinese democracy movement.
noted it was during this difficult time in his life that he
He learned by reading his grandfather's early writings that
learned valuable lessons in leadership and courage.
"If you can lead yourself, you will be a true leader." ■
While a university student, Mr. Li noticed a common
- Rich S. Va/laster, '99

Aldhizer-Beeson Dedication
Aldhizer's sisters, Mary Moore Aldhizer and Sidney Aldhizer
Since 1984, the business department at Bridgewater has
r-----------------------,z Beeson, was recognized with the
carried the proud name of
; naming of the new conference
George S. Aldhizer II Depart� room in Bowman Hall as the
ment of Economics and
� Aldhizer-Beeson Conference
Business, in honor of Dr.
z Room.
Aldhizer, a Harrisonburg
•
Mrs. Beeson represented the
attorney and Virginia State
�
Aldhizer
family at a brief
Senator.
>cc ceremony at which a portrait of
Although he did not attend
� Dr. Aldhizer was presented and
Bridgewater College, Dr.
� two plaques recognizing the
Aldhizer had great affection for
"- family's involvement with the
the College and was its
A DEDICATED FRIEND- Sidney Aldhizer Beeson chats Co11ege were unveiied. The
generous benefactor. He served
with Dr. Phillip C. Stone (left) and Donald E. Showalter
as an honorary College truStee (right) at the dedication of the Aldhizer-Beeson Confer- portrait was a gift to the College
w1til his death on May 20, 1986. ence Room in Bowman Hall. Mr. Showalter represented from the Wharton, Aldhizer &
Weaver law firm where Dr.
In February, the special
the Wharton Aldhizer & Weaver law firm which gave the
portrait of George S. Aldhizer II to the College.
Aldhizer was a founding member
friendship of two of Dr.

FLlMIRO
ESPANOL

cc
t--

<Fl

IN-DEP TH
DISCUSSION

-M a r i a
Skuratovskaya,
<C
a senior busi>
ness adminisvi
tration major
I
u
from R ussia,
speaks with Dr.
Glenn
C.
cc
0
Lour y.
Dr.
t-Loury,a noted
0
I
economic
theorist and a
professor of economics at Boston University, addressed the
controversial issue of affirmative action for the1996-97
George S. Aldhizer II Lecture.

Performing
" D o n
Fa u s t o ,"
the Univer
sity
of
Vi r g i n i a ' s
Spanish
Theater
Tr o u p e
made its
fourth an
nual ap
pearance at
B. C. This play by Pedro Orgambide is an Argentine adapta
tion of Goethe's "Faust" and was performed entirely in Span
ish by an international cast. This group's appearance was
sponsored by the College's Department of Foreign Languages.

<C

,,..,.,.,,.___,=----------------7 z

<C

:.

>
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t-
<n
<C

"WHERE ARE
WE, WHERE ARE
WE GOING" was

the title of President
Phillip C. Stone's
address to students,
I
faculty and staff at
u
the spring term
Opening Convoca
>
cc
tion. Dr. Stone dis
0
cussed recent devel
t
o
opments
and im
I
provements
at
Bridgewater and outlined plans for the future. He concluded
by stating two goals for which Bridgewater should strive:
to be stronger than other area private colleges and to pre
pare students to be educated individuals.
<C
>

>0
t
o
I

SUPPORTIVE SUGGESTIONS- Julianne Baird (far right)
counsels voice students on their performance. Ms. Baird, a
world class soprano, offered helpful advice to students who
performed at a dinner held in her honor. The next evening,
Ms. Baird performed as part of the 1996-97 Lyceum Series.

Dedication . . .

(Continued from page 6)

and Bridgewater President Phillip C. Stone was a senior partner
before leaving the practice to asswne leadership of the College.
Mary Moore Aldhizer had a distinguished career in
education, including teaching and a<ln1inistrative posts in
Virginia and Washington, D.C. She served as president of the
National Association of School Principals and, since her
retirement in 1966, has been making her home in Rockingham
County.
Mrs. Beeson also retired to her native Rockingham County
after a career with the American Red Cross at its national
headquarters in Washington, D.C.
The Aldhizer-Beeson Conference Room occupies what
once was the physics laboratory on the first floor of the newly
renovated Bowman Hall. It is used by the business department
for student presentations and seminars and also is available for
- Ellen K. Layman
small group meetings. ■

WELL DESERVED RECOGNITION-Surrounded by fam
ily and friends, Dr. Harold S.Moyer (bottom, left) displays
the silver tray he received for the 1997 Outstanding Service
Award presented during this year's Spiritual Life Institute.
Holding the tray with Dr.Moyer is his wife Hazel. The award
r e c o g  ------------------z
nized Dr.
<C
:.
Moyer 's
>
more than
<:
44 years
of dedi
cated ser
z
vice to the
minist r y
a n d the
Church of
>
cc
the Breth
0
ren.
t
o
I

(Continued on page 7)
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ate degree, a law degree, and an
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10, his hometown of Tangshan was hit with a devastating
University's history.
earthquake that killed more than 240,000 people,
Mr. Li stated his greatest inspiration was his grandfa
including the foster family with whom he lived. Mr. Li
ther, an early leader in the Chinese democracy movement.
noted it was during this difficult time in his life that he
He learned by reading his grandfather's early writings that
learned valuable lessons in leadership and courage.
"If you can lead yourself, you will be a true leader."
While a university student, Mr. Li noticed a common
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counsels voice students on their performance.Ms. Baird, a
world class soprano, offered helpful advice to students who
performed at a dinner held in her honor. The next evening,
Ms. Baird performed as part of the 1996-97 Lyceum Series.
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and Bridgewater President Phillip C. Stone was a senior partner
before leaving the practice to asswne leadership of the College.
Mary Moore Aldhizer had a distinguished career in
education, including teaching and adn1inistrative posts in
Virginia and Washington, D.C. She served as president of the
National Association of School Principals and, since her
retirement in 1966, has been making her home in Rockingham
County.
Mrs. Beeson also retired to her native Rockingham County
after a career with the American Red Cross at its national
headquarters in Washington, D.C.
The Aldhizer-Beeson Conference Room occupies what
once was the physics laboratory on the first floor of the newly
renovated Bowman Hall. It is used by the business department
for student presentations and seminars and also is available for
Ellen K. Layman
small group meetings.
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STUDENT LIFE
"Our Town"

Student Leaders

T

hornton Wilders' classic play
Our Town returned to the
Cole Hall stage in this spring's
production by Bridgewater's
Pinion Players. Set in the town of
Grover's Corner, N.H., at the
turn-of-the-century, the play's
simple, timeless portrayal of life's
basic issues -friendship, family,
growing up, love and death told
through the lives of George Gibbs
and Emily Webb - still possesses
a poignant message for today's audiences. This year's
production was the fifth time Our Town has been presented
at Bridgewater.

Greg Chester, the newly
elected student body presi
dent for 1997-'98, is pictured
giving his campaign speech at
the student leadership cam
paign assembly on March
20th. Chester, a rising senior
history major, spoke of his vi
sion for Bridgewater.

TIMELESS AND TENDER- (Above) Nathan McCann as
the Stage Manager (or the narrator) tells the audience about
the Gibbs and the Webb families. (Right) Emily Webb, played
by Holly Dickerson, questions why human beings take life for
granted while they are living it.

PDP Pen Pals

E

L
'.% /,

1fJf'

ighteen Bridgewater
students regularly
volunteer in a second grade
classroom of a local elementary school as
part of the service learning component
of their Personal Development Portfolio
(PDP). Each Bridgewater student
corresponds weekly with one of the
second-graders. These pen pals ex
changed Christmas gifts, Valentines and
special notes for the Easter and spring
season. They are seen here at a get
together where they were able to share
refreshments and get to know one
another.

==�-��

NEW FRIENDS: (Top) Bridgewater stu

dents (from left) Melanie Alger, Dana
Stuller and Alissa Sculthorpe enjoy getting
acquainted with their pen pals from Pleas
ant Valley Elementary School in
Rockingham County. (Bottom) Brendan
O'Donnel (left) and Chris Rosser (checked
shirt at right) share a snack with their pen
pals.

8

Y M A N

Renee Luers, the newly
elected student body vice
president, also addressed the
assembly. Miss Luers, a fam
ily and consumer sciences
major, has leadership expe
rience with the local and
state chapters of the Associa
tion of Family and Con
sumer Sciences and as a
member of the student senate.
Individual class office
candidates also presented
their ideas for Bridgewater.
These newly elected student
officers includeJude Clapper
and Jessica Hindle for sopho
more class president and
vice-president respectively;
junior class officers include
Maria Dove, vice-president,
and Chastity Schaffer, presi
dent; and for the class of
1998, Alison Flory as presi
dent and Jennifer Knupp as
vice-president.
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Alternative Spring Break

t 7 a.m. on February 22, 19 students boarded
floors, walls, a porch and steps. They labored together as
vans headed for New Orleans, La., for spring break.
they restored hope to the community. The students left
The students, who came from all areas of campus life,
New Orleans a week later, and they could see the home
were led by Dr. Harriett "Betsy"
that the 1997 Bridgewater
Hayes, assistant professor of
College Collegiate Challenge
_ sociology. They did not go to
participants had built. As their
Louisiana to partake in the usual
bodies ached from the physical
rituals of spring break. Instead, they
labor, their souls were uplifted
continued with a ritual begun at
with the knowledge that they had
Bridgewater several years ago made a real difference in a
these students were part of an
community.
"alternative spring break" experi
ence. Participating in Habitat for
The Background
Humanity's Collegiate Challenge,
Founded in 1976 by Millard and
they spent their spring break
Linda
Fuller, Habitat for Human
constructing a house in New
ity
International
is a non-profit,
Orleans.
ecumenical
Christian
housing
The New Orleans Area Habitat
ministry
that
seeks
to
eliminate
for Humanity is making large strides
poverty
housing
from
the world
to ensure better living conditions for
TAKIN' A BREAK - Bridgewater students
by
building
houses
and
making
families. When the students arrived
take a break from constructing a house at the
decent
shelter
a
matter
of
in New Orleans, they were greeted
New Orleans Habitat for Humanity work site.
conscience and action. Several
From left to right (front row) Michelle Pruitt,
with poverty, abandoned houses,
students formed the Bridgewater
"Allen" Yang, Kathy High, Lolis Garcia, Janu
drug dealers and a soaring crime
College Campus Chapter of
ary
Crews,
Ginger
Gates;
(2nd
row)
Ashley
rate. Across the street from the
Knight, Amy Johnson, Lynn Lee, Chantal
Habitat
for Humanity Interna
volunteer house the students called
Lehmann; (3rd row) Dennis Villane, Greg
tional, Inc. in the fall of 1996.
home, drug deals took place nightly.
Chester, Jenny Shook, Becky Ritchie, Dr.
The Bridgewater Chapter
In the middle of this degradation,
"Betsy" Hayes; (back row) Amber Cropper,
performs
three main functions:
many people maintain a solid hope
Carla Bumanglag, Marvin Williams, Roberta
building
or
rehabilitating houses
Rinker
and
Dontai
Johnson.
for a crime-free, drug-free, safe
in
partnership
with Habitat
environment for the children of the
affiliates
and
homeowners;
city. The students listened as
educating the campus and local
t
residents talked of their vision for
</)
community
about affordable
<
New Orleans and realized that New
housing
issues
and the work of
Orleans will see better days with
<
Habitat for Humanity; and raising
these activists leading the way.
>
funds for the work of Habitat. As
ui
The students began work every
part of its mission, the Campus
I
morning at 8. Traveling to the work
u
Chapter participates in Habitat's
site, they passed dilapidated houses
Collegiate Challenge program.
and project housing. The streets
>
OJ
This is a service program orga
adjacent to the Habitat street were
0
nized through Habitat that
t
lined with poverty-scarred homes.
o
provides
building experiences for
The on-site construction supervisors
I
student
groups
during school
explained how poverty and lack of
BRRRRRRR - Bridgewater student Jenny
breaks at Habitat affiliates around
housing have contributed to an
Shook shivers in her temporary cardboard
the country.
increase in crime in the city.
box home on a cold night in February. "We
- Roberta Rinker '97
However, the Habitat community
Sleep In Boxes So They Can Sleep In Houses"
may help to reverse this pattern in
was initiated by students participating in
If you have any questions about
Alternative Spring Break, '97. The students
New Orleans.
Habitat for Humanity, please call 1spent the night in boxes on the campus mall
When the students arrived on
800-422-4828. If you would like to
and
collected
pledges
to
raise
money
for
Monday, they were confronted by a
know more about the Bridgewater
Habitat for Humanity and their trip to
foundation and no house. As the
College Campus Chapter of Habitat for
New Orleans, and to raise awareness of
week progressed, the students
Humanity, please contact Robert Miller
substandard housing in the world.
watched as their hands created
at (540) 828-5383.
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STUDENT LIFE

Alternative Spring Break

"Our Town"

Student Leaders

T

z

hornton Wilders' classic play
Our Town returned to the
Cole Hall stage in this spring's
production by Bridgewater's
Pinion Players. Set in the town of
Grover's Corner, N.H., at the
turn-of-the-century, the play's
simple, timeless portrayal of life's
basic issues -friendship, family,
growing up, love and death told
through the lives of George Gibbs
and Emily Webb - still possesses
a poignant message for today's audiences. This year's
production was the fifth time Our Town has been presented
at Bridgewater.
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Greg Chester, the newly
elected student body president for 1997-'98, is pictured
giving his campaign speech at
the student leadership campaign assembly on March
20th. Chester, a rising senior
history major, spoke of his vision for Bridgewater.
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TIMELESS AND TENDER - (Above) Nathan McCann as
the Stage Manager (or the narrator) tells the audience about
the Gibbs and the Webb families. (Right) Emily Webb, played
by Holly Dickerson, questions why human beings take life for
granted while they are living it.

PDP Pen Pals
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ighteen Bridgewater
students regularly
volunteer in a second grade
classroom of a local elementary school as
part of the service learning component
of their Personal Development Portfolio
(PDP). Each Bridgewater student
corresponds weekly with one of the
second-graders. These pen pals ex
changed Christmas gifts, Valentines and
special notes for the Easter and spring
season. They are seen here at a get
together where they were able to share
refreshments and get to know one
another.
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NEW FRIENDS: (Top) Bridgewater stu

dents (from left) Melanie Alger, Dana
Stuller and Alissa Sculthorpe enjoy getting
acquainted with their pen pals from Pleas
ant Valley Elementary School in
Rockingham County. (Bottom) Brendan
O'Donnel (left) and Chris Rosser (checked
shirt at right) share a snack with their pen
pals.
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Renee Luers, the newly
elected student body vicepresident, also addressed the
assembly. Miss Luers, a family and consumer sciences
major, has leadership expenence with the local and
state chapters of the Association of Family and Consumer Sciences and as a
member of the student senate.
Individual class office
candidates also presented
their ideas for Bridgewater.
These newly elected student
officers includeJude Clapper
andJessica Hindle for sophomore class president and
vice-president respectively;
junior class officers include
Maria Dove, vice-president,
and Chastity Schaffer, president; and for the class of
1998, Alison Flory as president and Jennifer Knupp as
vice-president.
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A t 7 a.m. on February 22, 19 students boarded
floors, walls, a porch and steps. They labored together as
.I"\. vans headed for New Orleans, La., for spring break.
they restored hope to the community. The students left
The students, who came from all areas of campus life,
New Orleans a week later, and they could see the home
were led by Dr. Harriett "Betsy"
that the 1997 Bridgewater
Hayes, assistant professor of
College Collegiate Challenge
sociology. They did not go to
participants had built. As their
Louisiana to partake in the usual
bodies ached from the physical
rituals of spring break. Instead, they
labor, their souls were uplifted
continued with a ritual begun at
with the knowledge that they had
Bridgewater several years ago made a real difference in a
these students were part of an
community.
"alternative spring break" experi
ence. Participating in Habitat for
The Background
Humanity's Collegiate Challenge,
Founded in 1976 by Millard and
they spent their spring break
Linda Fuller, Habitat for Human
constructing a house in New
ity
International is a non-profit,
Orleans.
ecumenical
Christian housing
The New Orleans Area Habitat
ministry
that
seeks to eliminate
for Humanity is making large strides
poverty
housing
from the world
to ensure better living conditions for
TAKIN' A BREAK - Bridgewater students
by
building
houses
and making
families. When the students arrived
take a break from constructing a house at the
decent
shelter
a
matter
of
in New Orleans, they were greeted
New Orleans Habitat for Humanity work site.
conscience
and
action.
Several
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with poverty, abandoned houses,
students formed the Bridgewater
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drug dealers and a soaring crime
College Campus Chapter of
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Crews,
Ginger
Gates;
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row)
Ashley
rate. Across the street from the
Knight, Amy Johnson, Lynn Lee, Chantal
Habitat
for Humanity Interna
volunteer house the students called
Lehmann; (3rd row) Dennis Vi/lone, Greg
tional, Inc. in the fall of 1996.
home, drug deals took place nightly.
Chester, Jenny Shook, Becky Ritchie, Dr.
The Bridgewater Chapter
In the middle of this degradation,
"Betsy" Hayes; (back row) Amber Cropper,
performs three main functions:
many people maintain a solid hope
Carla Bumanglag, Marvin Williams, Roberta
building or rehabilitating houses
Rinker
and
Dontai
Johnson.
for a crime-free, drug-free, safe
in partnership with Habitat
environment for the children of the
affiliates
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city. The students listened as
educating
the campus and local
f
residents talked of their vision for
<f>
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about affordable
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New Orleans and realized that New
housing
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and the work of
Orleans will see better days with
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>
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I
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u
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This is a service program orga
adjacent to the Habitat street were
0
nized through Habitat that
flined with poverty-scarred homes.
0
provides building experiences for
The on-site construction supervisors
I
student
groups during school
explained how poverty and lack of
BRRRRRRR - Bridgewater student Jenny
breaks at Habitat affiliates around
housing have contributed to an
Shook shivers in her temporary cardboard
the country.
increase in crime in the city.
box home on a cold night in February. "We
- Roberta Rinker '97
However, the Habitat community
Sleep In Boxes So They Can Sleep In Houses"
may help to reverse this pattern in
was initiated by students participating in
If you have any questions about
Alternative Spring Break, '97. The students
New Orleans.
Habitat for Humanity, please call 1spent the night in boxes on the campus mall
When the students arrived on
800-422-4828. If you would like to
and
collected
pledges
to
raise
money
for
Monday, they were confronted by a
know more about the Bridgewater
Habitat for Humanity and their trip to
foundation and no house. As the
College Campus Chapter of Habitat for
New Orleans, and to raise awareness of
week progressed, the students
Humanity, please contact Robert Miller
substandard housing in the world.
watched as their hands created
at (540) 828-5383.
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INTERTERM At Home

International INTERTERM

Thousands of
kindergarten
through second
grade students
were thrilled with
one of
Bridgewater's
Interterm classes.
The Interterm class,
"Elements of Play
Production" taught
by Professor Ralph
MacPhail Jr.,
presented The

l

Clown Who Ran
Away to area

JUMPING FOR JOY - Dodo the

clown, played by senior T iffany
Gaston, skips around her "bag of
tricks" as she begins to tell the audi
ence why she ran away from the cir
cus.

GOTTA MEET GLADYS - Gladys

the horse, played by Carrie Beth
Hensley and Greg Pittman, lets the
children pet her as they leave the per
formance.

school children
during the third
week of Interterm.
During the first two
weeks of the term,
the 16 play
production students
learned their lines,
rehearsed, found
costumes, painted
scenery, planned
lighting and sound
effects, and
designed the
program. The
children, who came
from schools
throughout the
local area, were
enthralled with the
play. During the
performance they
shouted out
answers to
questions that the
actors posed from
stage, tried to
awaken Dodo (the
clown) as the villain
approached and
cheered on Gladys
the horse as she
went after the "bad
guys".

Bienven[d"f
A ;l,le.KtCIJ,

''Ancient and Modern Cultures of Mexico," Dr.
Carl Bowman's Interterm class, focused on the pre
Columbian Aztec and Mayan cultures, the Spanish
conquest and how that history shapes and dominates
the culture of today.
In Mexico City, the group visited cathedrals and
the National Palace, shopped in markets and learned
about Mexico's colorful, indigenous past through art
and anthropological museums and through hands-on
experience visiting the ruins at Teotihuacan. Travel
ing south to the cities of Cuernavaca and Oaxaca,
the class attended various seminars and explored the
pyramids and ancient tunnels of the ruins of Monte
Alban.
At the southern tip of Mexico in the state of
Chiapas, the group experienced the country's
traditional agricultural lifestyle when the students
visited mountain villages where the people live
simple, traditional lives and speak their native
tongue rather than Spanish. The group stayed in the
city of San Cristobal where the political unrest
between the mountain rebel fighters, the Zapatistas,
and the government was made evident by military
check posts and anti-government graffiti.

■

-Roberta W. Byerly
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Dr. Mwizenge S. Tembo led a group of six students on an Interterm
class to Jamaica. While on the island, the group stayed at the University
of the West Indies' beautiful Mona Campus in Jamaica's capital city of
Kingston. The students studied the history of Jamaica, the language, the
educational system, racial and ethnic diversity and the role of tourism
in the economy. The group took numerous field trips, touring the Bob
Marley Museum, the Blue Mountain Coffee Factory, historic sites such
as Port Royal and scenic beaches in Ochio Rios, Montego Bay and
Negri!. The students greatly enjoyed and appreciated the opportunity
to mix with Jamaicans of various backgrounds. They learned a great
deal from interactions with university students and faculty and other
people.
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Students from the "Tropical Ecology in Costa Rica" class,
led by Dr. Sarah Swank, traveled to Costa Rica during Inter
term. The students included Katie Berry, Anthony Bruce, Alison
Coffman, Cindy Katafiasz, Chris and Louise McGuffin, Jodi
Sites, Sarah Smith, Melanie Soper, Laurie Widener and Justin
Wilson. They studied the flora and fauna of tropical ecosystems
through hands-on observation. They sighted
four species of monkeys, scarlet macaws and
endangered species such as sea turtles, Baird's
tapir - a mammal, found in deep forests, which
resembles a pig with a short flexible trunk; and
a great potoo - an extremely rare nocturnal
bird that roosts high in trees and is nearly
invisible during the day.
Although the class focused on biology, the
students also experienced Costa Rican culture,
returning with a greater understanding of life
beyond campus.
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With special thanks to Heather O'Toole, Jennifer Sink , Sarah Smith, Prof Paul Kline and Dr.
Mwizenge Tembo for supplying photos and information for this feature,
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"Ancient and Modern Cultures of Mexico," Dr.
Carl Bowman's Interterm class, focused on the pre
Columbian Aztec and Mayan cultures, the Spanish
conquest and how that history shapes and dominates
the culture of today.
In Mexico City, the group visited cathedrals and
the National Palace, shopped in markets and learned
about Mexico's colorful, indigenous past through art
and anthropological museums and through hands-on
experience visiting the ruins at Teotihuacan. Travel
ing south to the cities of Cuernavaca and Oaxaca,
the class attended various seminars and explored the
pyramids and ancient tunnels of the ruins of Monte
Alban.
At the southern tip of Mexico in the state of
Chiapas, the group experienced the country's
traditional agricultural lifestyle when the students
visited mountain villages where the people live
simple, traditional lives and speak their native
tongue rather than Spanish. The group stayed in the
city of San Cristobal where the political unrest
between the mountain rebel fighters, the Zapatistas,
and the government was made evident by military
check posts and anti-government graffiti.
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Dr. Mwizenge S. Tembo led a group of six students on an lnterterm
class toJamaica. While on the island, the group stayed at the University
of the West Indies' beautiful Mona Campus inJamaica's capital city of
Kingston. The students studied the history ofJamaica, the language, the
educational system, racial and ethnic diversity and the role of tourism
in the economy. The group took numerous field trips, touring the Bob
Marley Museum, the Blue Mountain Coffee Factory, historic sites such
as Port Royal and scenic beaches in Ochio Rios, Montego Bay and
Negri!. The students greatly enjoyed and appreciated the opportunity
to mix withJamaicans of various backgrounds. They learned a great
deal from interactions with university students and faculty and other
people.
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Students from the "Tropical Ecology in Costa Rica" class,
led by Dr. Sarah Swank, traveled to Costa Rica during Inter
term. The students included Katie Berry, Anthony Bruce, Alison
Coffman, Cindy Katafiasz, Chris and Louise McGuffin,Jodi
Sites, Sarah Smith, Melanie Soper, Laurie Widener andJustin
Wilson. They studied the flora and fauna of tropical ecosystems
through hands-on observation. They sighted
four species of monkeys, scarlet macaws and
endangered species such as sea turtles, Baird's
tapir - a mammal, found in deep forests, which
resembles a pig with a short flexible trunk; and
a great potoo - an extremely rare nocturnal
bird that roosts high in trees and is nearly
invisible during the day.
Although the class focused on biology, the
students also experienced Costa Rican culture,
returning with a greater understanding of life
beyond campus.
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he television mini-series Holocaust in the late 1970s made me painfully aware that more than 30

years after the second World War most history courses, my own included, still focused almost exclu

sively on that era's diplomatic and military history. Very little was included in most texts about Hitler's
racial agenda and his "final solution" which resulted in the deliberate murder of over 12 million people,
including six million Jews.
western culture. They thought it was a novel idea thought
This aspect of Nazi policy, now called the "Holo
up by Hitler! Of course, the important point is that he
caust," virtually wiped out the entire Jewish population of
could not have done what he did if there had not been
central and western Europe and destroyed a centuries-old
deep-seated prejudice and a
culture that had been a vital
.-;;;;;:�-,.:--,.,;,,,a1111 711'111□• 2 catalogue of stereotypes to
part of western civilization. If
c:t
ever there was a 20th century
:. draw from. Good results also
depend upon the materials
"Crisis of Civilization" this
"' used, and I have been using an
was the crux of it, yet little
� excellent text by Jehuda Bauer.
was being done to explore
"' I also have students read a
what happened and the
first-hand account. Most
ramifications. I resolved to
2
recently it has been Primo
introduce a course on the
Levi's Survival in Auschwitz,
Holocaust into the Interterm
� but I also have used Alexander
curriculum and taught the first
'" Donat'sHolocaust Kingdom.
one in February 1979. This
Finally, they read The Survivor
past February, I had 17
m by Terrance DesPres, who finds
students.
something positive in the
Preparing for this course
- >- horror by focusing on the
in 1978 and '79 was not easy.
0
survivors' experiences. So
I knew of no precedents or
a,
many fine videos now are
models that could provide a
available that the hard part is
framework; materials were
AN IN-DEPTH STUDY -Daniel W: Bly, assistant pro
deciding
which not to use.
not readily available. I had to
fessor of history, examines The Auschwitz Album, one
Another
important key to
go to New York and browse
of the many texts used in his Interterm class about the
success is the total attention of
Jewish bookstores to find
Holocaust.
the student. The lnterterm is
reading material; the only
an ideal forum - three weeks of intensive study with no
audio visual materials I could find were a film strip and a
other classes to break the mood or distract from it.
poor copy of concentration camp film made by the U.S.
Considerable scheduling flexibility allows for visiting
Army. I did have the help of Dr. James Mumper, then
speakers and a trip to the Holocaust Museum in Washing
head of the history department at Bridgewater, who as a
ton. This past February, our first visit to the Museum, we
20-year-old soldier had helped liberate the Dachau
went in the second week of the term. Students felt that the
concentration camp in 1945, and I recently had made the
background from the first week helped in understanding
acquaintance of Marc Strauss of Woodstock, who spent
the displays; they also agreed that nothing could have the
three years in hiding in Poland from age 11 - 14. Both had
impact of the physical evidence. The railway car, the piles
never talked about their experiences to anyone but
of shoes and the mock-up gas chamber left lasting
immediate family, yet they agreed to share their incredible
impressions on everyone.
stories with my class. Dr. Mumper died some years ago,
I require all students to keep a journal, to record their
but Mr. Strauss has spoken to every one of my Holocaust
feelings
and reactions. Many confront their own preju
classes since the first one.
dices for the first time and see how racial, religious or
Successful teaching in this course depends upon
social prejudices hurt not only the victims but those who
several things. One of the most important is a lot of
hold them. This is a first step toward making sure nothing
background on German history, Jewish history and
like the Holocaust can happen again.
general European history. Most students are surprised at
the degree to which anti-Semitism was deeply ingrained in
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

he Bridgewater men's basket
ball team saved its best for last
and made 1996-97 the most
exhilarating season on record. The
Eagles, knocked out of the ODAC
Tournament in the semifinal round
by Lynchburg College, gained the
school's second consecutive at
large bid to the NCAA Tourna
ment.
The Eagles finished the season
21-8 overall, which marked only
the third time that the Eagles
notched a 20-win season.
Bridgewater was ranked in all six
NCAA South Region polls during
the season and posted a 2-1 record
in the NCAA Tournament reaching
the coveted "Sweet 16" round for
the first time.
"All college experiences are
lifetime memories, and for our
team this year, and in particular
the senior class, they will see these
memories magnify as the years go
by," said head coach Bill
Leatherman who ended his 12th
season with a 186-129 overall
record. "By what was accom
plished, this season has to go down
as the all-time best for Bridgewater
basketball. The entire month of
March was truly madness. To win
two NCAA road games in hostile
environments was truly
phenomonal and made for lifelong
memories."
The Eagles started as sixth
seed in the South Region and
traveled to Maryville College in
Tennessee. Bridgewater trailed
throughout the game against the
Scots' rugged defense and had to
overcome a 34-26 halftime deficit.
W hittling away at the score,
Bridgewater cut it to one point
with under a minute to go. The
Eagles held for one shot, and
senior guard Scott Powers hit a
clutch 10-foot baseline jumper
with 1.7 seconds to go to lift B.C.
to a 64-62 win.

Spring1991

JUMP SHOT - Senior guard Scott

Powers takes a shot in the game against
Illinois Wesleyan University in the
"Sweet 16" round of the Division III
NCAA Tournament.

GOIN' UP - Forward Jason Jones
lays in a shot against Washington &
Lee in regular season play.

In the second round,
Bridgewater stayed in Tennessee and
traveled to the University of the
South. Again, Bridgewater trailed at
halftime and overcame a seven-point
Sewanee lead to rally for the victory.
Sophomore Owen Snyder hit two 3pointers and freshman Brad
Harrington was 6-for-6 at the free
throw line in the last minute to
secure the 65-62 win.
Bridgewater's third game was
in the Round of 16 in the Midwest
Regional at Illinois Wesleyan
University. The Eagles faced Illinois
Wesleyan and lost, 87-60. The
Titans would go on to win the
national championship.
Bridgewater was led by
Powers, who averaged 16.7 points a
game, and 17.6 in the three NCAA
games. He finished 15th on the Eagle
career scoring list with 1,222 points
and was voted first team All-ODAC,
NABC first team All-South District
and second team All-State. Junior
power forward Jason Jones also had
a big season and ended the year with
a 15.2 per game scoring average and
team-leading 6.5 per game rebound
ing average. He was voted second
team All-ODAC and All-ODAC
Tournament after averaging 26
points in the tournament. Senior
center Chad Sowers was voted
honorable mention All-ODAC,
contributing 10.3 points and 5.7
rebounds.
The Eagles started the year
without returning All-ODAC point
guard Craig Tutt, who was
redshirted after breaking a bone in
his left foot. Bridgewater, neverthe
less, started the season 10-0 and
posted the second longest winning
streak in school history. After a brief
mid-season slump, the Eagles
rebounded to win six of eight
heading into the ODAC Tourna
ment. The Eagles went 1-1 in the
ODACs, before making their NCAA
run to history through Tennessee. ■
- Douglas Barton
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success is the total attention of
Jewish bookstores to find
Holocaust.
the student. The lnterterm is
reading material; the only
an ideal forum - three weeks of intensive study with no
audio visual materials I could find were a film strip and a
other classes to break the mood or distract from it.
poor copy of concentration camp film made by the U.S.
Considerable scheduling flexibility allows for visiting
Army. I did have the help of Dr. James Mumper, then
speakers and a trip to the Holocaust Museum in Washing
head of the history department at Bridgewater, who as a
ton. This past February, our first visit to the Museum, we
20-year-old soldier had helped liberate the Dachau
went in the second week of the term. Students felt that the
concentration camp in 1945, and I recently had made the
background from the first week helped in understanding
acquaintance of Marc Strauss of Woodstock, who spent
the displays; they also agreed that nothing could have the
three years in hiding in Poland from age 11 - 14. Both had
impact of the physical evidence. The railway car, the piles
never talked about their experiences to anyone but
of shoes and the mock-up gas chamber left lasting
immediate family, yet they agreed to share their incredible
impressions on everyone.
stories with my class. Dr. Mumper died some years ago,
I require all students to keep a journal, to record their
but Mr. Strauss has spoken to every one of my Holocaust
feelings
and reactions. Many confront their own preju
classes since the first one.
dices for the first time and see how racial, religious or
Successful teaching in this course depends upon
social prejudices hurt not only the victims but those who
several things. One of the most important is a lot of
hold them. This is a first step toward making sure nothing
background on German history, Jewish history and
like the Holocaust can happen again.
general European history. Most students are surprised at
the degree to which anti-Semitism was deeply ingrained in
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

he Bridgewater men's basket
ball team saved its best for last
and made 1996-97 the most
exhilarating season on record. The
Eagles, knocked out of the ODAC
Tournament in the semifinal round
by Lynchburg College, gained the
school's second consecutive at
large bid to the NCAA Tourna
ment.
The Eagles finished the season
21-8 overall, which marked only
the third time that the Eagles
notched a 20-win season.
Bridgewater was ranked in all six
NCAA South Region polls during
the season and posted a 2-1 record
in the NCAA Tournament reaching
the coveted "Sweet 16" round for
the first time.
"All college experiences are
lifetime memories, and for our
team this year, and in particular
the senior class, they will see these
memories magnify as the years go
by," said head coach Bill
Leatherman who ended his 12'h
season with a 186-129 overall
record. "By what was accom
plished, this season has to go down
as the all-time best for Bridgewater
basketball. The entire month of
March was truly madness. To win
two NCAA road games in hostile
environments was truly
phenomonal and made for lifelong
memories."
The Eagles started as sixth
seed in the South Region and
traveled to Maryville College in
Tennessee. Bridgewater trailed
throughout the game against the
Scots' rugged defense and had to
overcome a 34-26 halftime deficit.
W hittling away at the score,
Bridgewater cut it to one point
with under a minute to go. The
Eagles held for one shot, and
senior guard Scott Powers hit a
clutch 10-foot baseline jumper
with 1.7 seconds to go to lift B.C.
to a 64-62 win.

Spring1997

JUMP SHOT - Senior guard Scott

Powers takes a shot in the game against
Illinois Wesleyan University in the
"Sweet 16" round of the Division III
NCAA Tournament.

GOIN' UP - Forward Jason Jones
lays in a shot against Washington &
Lee in regular season play.

In the second round,
Bridgewater stayed in Tennessee and
traveled to the University of the
South. Again, Bridgewater trailed at
halftime and overcame a seven-point
Sewanee lead to rally for the victory.
Sophomore Owen Snyder hit two 3pointers and freshman Brad
Harrington was 6-for-6 at the free
throw line in the last minute to
secure the 65-62 win.
Bridgewater's third game was
in the Round of 16 in the Midwest
Regional at Illinois Wesleyan
University. The Eagles faced Illinois
Wesleyan and lost, 87-60. The
Titans would go on to win the
national championship.
Bridgewater was led by
Powers, who averaged 16.7 points a
game, and 17.6 in the three NCAA
games. He finished 15'h on the Eagle
career scoring list with 1,222 points
and was voted first team All-ODAC,
NABC first team All-South District
and second team All-State. Junior
power forward Jason Jones also had
a big season and ended the year with
a 15.2 per game scoring average and
team-leading 6.5 per game rebound
ing average. He was voted second
team All-ODAC and All-ODAC
Tournament after averaging 26
points in the tournament. Senior
center Chad Sowers was voted
honorable mention All-ODAC,
contributing 10.3 points and 5.7
rebounds.
The Eagles started the year
without returning All-ODAC point
guard Craig Tutt, who was
redshirted after breaking a bone in
his left foot. Bridgewater, neverthe
less, started the season 10-0 and
posted the second longest winning
streak in school history. After a brief
mid-season slump, the Eagles
rebounded to win six of eight
heading into the ODAC Tourna
ment. The Eagles went 1-1 in the
ODACs, before making their NCAA
run to history through Tennessee. ■
- Douglas Barton
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
home court advantage served its purpose, and the Eagles
The Bridgewater women's basketball team entered
went on to an 82-72 win behind 26 points from Olson.
1996-97 under the direction of new head coach Jean
Two days later, Bridgewater hosted its second round game
Willi and proceeded to post an outstanding 22-6 overall
and drew T homas More,
record. Willi replaced
which had defeated
Bridgewater's longtime
ODAC champion
mentor Laura Mapp, who
Roanoke. Bridgewater
retired at the end of the
and T homas More
1995-96 season. T he
battled in front of 1,290
Eagles made quite a run
fans in Nininger Hall
through the ODAC
before the Saints
regular season and went
outlasted the Eagles in a
on to post a school record
tense second-half battle.
17-3 mark in league play,
u
T he Eagles trailed by 10
finishing second behind
points with 15 minutes
Roanoke. Bridgewater
>left before cutting the
went 1-1 in the ODAC
lead to one with three
Tournament, falling to
0
minutes to go. But
Guilford in the semifinals
Bridgewater couldn't
after defeating Virginia
quite make it over the
Wesleyan in the first
hump and lost, 83-81,
round. But the best was
GOAL BOUND
Senior guard/forward Kristie Olson
pushes toward the basket against two Christopher Newport
with Olson contributing
still to come for the
defenders in the first round NCAA tournament game played
20 and Connie Ritchie
Eagles...
at Nininger Hall.
17 points.
Bridgewater gained
Olson, a 5-11 senior
its first ever NCAA
from Staunton, Va.,
Tournament bid by
�-,a.•-- - S o p h o m o r e
paced Bridgewater with
finishing 21-5 after the
•-�- Conni e Ritchi e
- drives down the
16.4 points a game and
ODAC Tournament. The
court in the second
7.3 rebounds per
Eagles were voted fourth
round NCAA tourcontest. She scored over
in the South Region and
- nament
game
20 points a game in four
hosted Christopher
against T homas
of
the last seven contests
Newport in Nininger Hall
More.
and averaged 23 an
in the first round.
I
u
outing in the two NCAA
"It was a pleasant
games. She was voted
surprise to do as well as
first team All-ODAC,
we did, and we surpassed
>second team All-State
all of our pre-season
and
honorable mention
goals," said Coach Willi,
0
Kodak All-America.
who was quite a player
Junior Jennifer Young, a
herself for Laura Mapp
guard from Dunmore,
from 1978-80 at
W.Va., finished second
Bridgewater. "We wanted
with 15.4 points a game
to be in the top four of all
and was voted second
statistical categories in the
team All-ODAC. Hedrick contributed 9.5 points a game,
ODAC, win at least 10 home games and gain a bid to the
and Ritchie, a sophomore, added 11.0 points a game.
NCAA Tournament. I can't say enough about how the
During the season, Bridgewater posted eight- and
girls came together and formed a great team chemistry.
seven-game winning streaks and gained a No. 20 ranking
What I can't underscore enough was the senior leadership
in the first-ever Women's Basketball Coaches Association
of Kristie Olson and Jennifer Hedrick."
Division III national poll. After guiding the Eagles to one
It was quite an atmosphere as 1,215 crimson-clad
of its top seasons in history, Jean Willi was voted the
fans showed up to support the Eagles in the first round of
ODAC Coach of the Year by her peers.
the NCAA Tournament. Bridgewater never trailed as
- Douglas Barton

I

t wasn't the stuff of storybook
legends, but Jean Willi took it. And then
she and her team, the 1996-97 Bridgewater
women's basketball squad, ran with it, off to
a final record of 22-6, and concluded a fairy
book ending with a berth in the NCAA
Tournament.
T he object in question was the team's
first contest of the season, an 80-74 win over
Methodist College in the first round of the
Randolph-Macon Invitational. To reflect on
it now, it looks like any other game during
the season, except it probably wasn't.
Heading into that contest, Bridgewater
brought a new coaching staff, seven veteran
players and six newcomers, five of whom
were freshmen.
"Going into that first game, I think
everybody had butterflies in their stomachs,
including me, Coach (Cyndi) Justice and the
players," said Willi, who was voted the
ODAC Coach of the Year. ''After we came
away with the win, I think then that every
member of our squad knew that we could
put it together and move toward a winning
season."
And that they did, but not before a loss
to Meredith the next night in the Invita
tional. After that, Bridgewater won eight in a
row before a heart-breaking 71-68 loss at
eventual ODAC champion Roanoke. T he
Eagles rebounded to win seven in a row
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before losing only to Roanoke and
" Randolph-Macon to finish second in the
:;; league regular season race with a 17-3
,_ mark.
"I really think one of our top keys to
<(
success was unselfish play by each team
member," said Willi. ''As a coach, you can't
_ ask for any more than that. We got the ball
"' to the right players at the right time,
whether it be inside to Kristie Olson and
Jennifer Hedrick, or to Jennifer Young or
w
Connie Ritchie for a 3-pointer. It was that
� unselfish mentality that made us go as far as
� we did."
Willi fine-tuned her system of offen
sive and defensive strategy by studying
>- film from James Madison, Virginia Tech,
"' Shepherd, Iowa, and even the Bridgewater
men's team. "I think that we had a lot of
continuity in place going from Coach
>- Mapp to myself," Willi stated. "I just built
on what we did the season before and kept
0
fine-tuning as we went along. Coach
Justice, who is here in her first year as my
assistant coach, played a big role in
SENDING IN THE helping adjust plays and scout opponents
SIGNALS - Women's bas to give our players the best opportunity to
ketball head coachJean Willi
succeed. I am very proud that we were
signals to the team during
the first round game of the able to come in and build on and continue
NCAA Tournament against the great tradition that Coach Mapp put in
- Douglas Barton
place here." ■
Christopher Newport.
2
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Coach Jean Willi
A SEASON TO REMEMBER

REACHING A GOAL- Coach Willi (far left) poses with the women's basketball team in front of Nininger Hall
before the start of the NCAA Tournament.
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REACHING A GOAL- Coach Willi (far left) poses with the women's basketball team in front of Nininger Hall
before the start of the NCAA Tournament.

- Douglas Barton
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SPRING SPORTS OVERVIEW

AUG ST

LACROSSE

The
Bridgewater lacrosse team
finished the regular season
with a solid 9- 4 overall
record, gaining a fouth place
standing in the Old Domin
ion Athletic Conference.
Bridgewater was paced by
junior Amy Rafalski, of Bel
Air, Md., who entered the
week of April 21, second in
Division III in goals (5.1) and
scoring average (6.2). The
team's success came behind
the leadership of first-year
head coach Sue Lowley who
also coaches the Bridgewater
field hockey team.

May 27 - June 13
Summer Session I

1-2

13 - 15
Elder John Kline
Bicentennial Celebration

2-3

JULY

Von Lewis clears hurdle
TRACK & FIELD - The Eagle track

and field team had a super spring, as three
individuals - Von Lewis in the high jump
(7-2 ½), Mario Webb in the 100 meters
(10.67) and Scott Brown in the 400 meter
intermediate hurdles (53.40) - auto
matically qualified for the NCM Out
door Championship. Three other Eagles
also provisionally qualified for the meet.

squad had a sub-par year by its own
standards, displaying a 14-19 record
as of the third week of April. The big
story for the Eagles was senior Cory
Heinbaugh, who achieved a career
record number of hits with 172, as
well as a
record num
of
ber
doubles,
home runs,
runs batted
runs
1n,
scored, bases
on balls, ex
tra base hits
total
and
bases. (Right) ·

Bridgewater's
Ben Spotts
takes oppo-

GOLF - The men's golf team entered the ODAC Champi
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13 CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

1:30 p.m.

All-Star Basketball Camp
SESSIONV

20 EMORY AND HENRY*

Girls' Camp (ages 8-18)

26

1:30 p.m.

Homecoming Weekend

Fall Term Classes Begin

OCTOBER
4
at Hampden-Sydney''

l :30 p.m.

(ages: 6, 7, 8)

Freshman Orientation

BASEBALL - The Eagle baseball

1:30 p.m.

Class of '62 Reunion

23-27; HALF DAV
Baseball Camp

Eagles' Amy Rafalski (in white) heads for the goal.

(Right) Bridgewater's Joanne Harris
sails toward first base.

3-7

SEPTEMBER
WESTERN MARYLAND
6

(age groups: 8-12 & 13-16)

27 - 28

SOFTBALL - The Eagle softball
team headed into the ODAC Tournament
as the third seed after finishing its regu
lar season with an 18-11 overall record
and 7-3 ODAC record. The Eagles were
paced by Bridgewater native Andrea
Eger, who batted .461 in 29 games.

Freshman Orientation

June 16 - July 25
Summer Session II
16-20; FULL DAV
Bridgewater Eagles
Baseball Camp

FALL 1997

FOOTBALL

onships with an 8-12 record. The team finished 11th in the
Virginia State Intercollegiate tournament and had a team stroke
average of 84.67. Freshman David McCall was leading the
team with an 83.2 overall average and 81.3 average in ODAC
play.
MEN'S TENNIS - The men's tennis team headed into the

ODAC Championships with a 3-12 overall record. For the
season, No. 1 singles player Mike Patterson was 4-11, while
No. 6 player Ryan Crawley had the team's best record at 7-8.
WOMEN'S TENNIS - The women's tennis team prepared

for the ODAC Championships after compiling a 5-10 regu
lar season record. For the season, No. 2 singles player Kelley
Lewis and No. 5 singles player Carmen Price had the team's
best individual records at 8-7.
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6-10
All-Star Basketball Camp
SESSIONI

Boys' Day Camp (ages 8-12)
7-11
Softball Camp

Girls (ages 8-16)
11-12
Freshman Orientation
13-15
All-Star Basketball Camp
SESSIONII

Co-ed Shooting Camp
(ages 10-18)

15-17
All-Star Basketball Camp
SESSIONIII

Co-ed Position Camp
(ages 10-18)

21-25
California Volleyball Camps
and Clinics
Day or Overnight Campers
27 - 31
All-Star Basketball Camp
SESSIONIV

Boys' Camp (ages 8-18)
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SEPTEMBER 19 & 20

HOMECOMING '97

18

at Methodist
1:30 p.m.
GUILFORD*

1:30 p.m.

A time for Bridgewater College gradu
ates to return to the "storied halls" of
their alma mater to visit good friends
and memories.

24 at Johns Hopkins
7:30 p.m.

Reunions:

NOVEMBER

Class of '97
Class of '92
Class of '87
Class of '82
Class of '77
Class of '72
Golf Reunion and Outing

1

8

at Washington & Lee''·
1:30 p.m.
RANDOLPH-MACON*

1:30 p.m.
15 at Davidson

Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 19
Class Reunion Brunches
10 a.m.
Saturday, Sept. 20
Homecoming Parade
Saturday, Sept. 20
Concert
Saturday, Sept. 20

Parents Day

noon
7:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS

,:- ODAC game
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Homecoming Dance
Saturday, Sept. 20

9 p.m.

Call (540) 828-5451
for information.

Mark your Calendar!!
Homecoming Weekend
September 19 & 20, 1997
❖
Parents Day
October 18, 1997
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sr

onships with an 8-12 record. The team finished 11th in the
Virginia State Intercollegiate tournament and had a team stroke
average of 84.67. Freshman David McCall was leading the
team with an 83.2 overall average and 81.3 average in ODAC
play.

MEN'S TENNIS - The men's tennis team headed into the
ODAC Championships with a 3-12 overall record. For the
season, No. 1 singles player Mike Patterson was 4-11, while
No. 6 player Ryan Crawley had the team's best record at 7-8.

WOMEN'S TENNIS - The women's tennis team prepared
for the ODAC Championships after compiling a 5-10 regu
lar season record. For the season, No. 2 singles player Kelley
Lewis and No. 5 singles player Carmen Price had the team's
best individual records at 8-7.
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11

SEPTEMBER 19 & 20

HOMECOMING '97

18

at Methodist
1:30 p.m.
GUILFORD*

1:30 p.m.

A time for Bridgewater College gradu
ates to return to the "storied halls" of
their alma mater to visit good friends
and memories.

24 at Johns Hopkins
7:30 p.m.

Reunions:

NOVEMBER

Class of '97
Class of '92
Class of '87
Class of '82
Class of '77
Class of '72
Golf Reunion and Outing

at Washington & Lee''·
1:30 p.m.

8

RANDOLPH-MACON*

15 at Davidson

Class Reunion Brunches
10 a.m.
Saturday, Sept. 20
Homecoming Parade
Saturday, Sept. 20

Homecoming Dance
Saturday, Sept. 20

1

1:30 p.m.

Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 19

Concert
Saturday, Sept. 20

Parents Day

1:30 p.m.
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS

,:- ODAC game

noon
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Call (540) 828-5451
for information.

Boys' Camp (ages 8-18)

Spring1997
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PROJECTION 21:

YOUR RETIREMENT LEGACY

Le ave Your Assets Where They Will Do The Most Good

uppose you owned an asset
upon which was fastened the
label: "900/o tax due upon
death."
Impossible? Not if the asset
is your IRA or other retirement
account. A combination of estate
taxes, income taxes and excise
taxes can nearly confiscate the
retirement savings accounts of
many people at death, leaving
little for heirs.
,/Federal Estate Tax
The full, date-of-death value of
retirement savings is subject to
federal estate tax at rates as high
as 55% (estates over $3 million).
v'State and Federal Income Taxes
Both federal income tax and
state income tax (depending on
the place of residence of your
heirs) will be due on death
benefits from an IRA or other
plan - costing as much as 40% or
more.
11"15% Excise Tax
Congress has set limits on the
amount of savings that can be
accumulated in IRA's and other
plans and the "excess" is subject
to an added estate tax of 15% ...
no matter who received the
"over-funded" death benefits.
v'Generation-Skipping
Trans{er Tax
W hen retirement savings pass to
a grandchild or other "skip"
person, a 55% tax applies (above
a $1 million exemption amount.)
Note: Many of these taxes can be
postponed when retirement
assets pass to a surviving spouse
who then establishes a "roll over
IRA." But an expensive visit
from the tax collector - up to

EXAMPLES OF SHRINKAGE OF
RETIREMENT PLAN DEATH
BENEFITS FROM TAXES
$500,000 estate
$100,000 IRA passes to children
($500,000 total estate)
Taxes:

- Income Tax-$38,560

Remaining for Heirs - $61,440

(61% of original $100,000 IRA)

(Example assumes children are in a 36% federal
income tax bracket and a 4% state income tax
bracket.)

$3 million estate
$1 million IRA passes to children
($3 million taxable estate)
Taxes:
- Income Tax - $253,614
- Federal Estate Tax - $365,965
Remaining for Heirs - $380,421

(38% of original $1million IRA)

(Example assumes heirs will be in a combined
40% state and federal income tax bracket.)

$6 million estate
$2 million IRA passes to grandchildren
($6 million taxable estate)
Taxes:
- Income Tax - $521,950
- Federal Estate Tax - $1,017,500
- 15% Excise Tax (overfunding) - $150,000
- Generation Skipping Tax - $110,195
Remaining for Heirs - $200,355

(10% of original $2 million IRA)

(Example assumes heirs will be in a 39.6%
federal income tax bracket and a 11 % state
income tax bracket (state taxes are a deduction
against federal taxes). For purposes of calculating
the 15% "overfunding" excise tax, the person is
assumed to be age 77 at death.)

Results of a charitable bequest?
All taxes on these IRA assets would be avoided
except the 15% "overfunding" excise tax,
meaning great benefit to our programs
at little cost to heirs.

90% or more - may still lie ahead,
for married and unmarried people
alike.

WHAT ARE YOUROPTIONS?
You could choose to draw out
all your retirement savings while
you are alive, but income taxes
would come due immediately and
estate taxes could touch amounts
left unspent. W hat other options
do you have?

■ You can leave retirement plan
savings to other family members who might keep as little as 20
cents on the dollar.
■

You can leave the retirement
account to a worthwhile cause or
institution - and preserve most or
all of the funds free from tax.

■

You can provide for both by
leaving retirement assets to a
charitable trust.

HOW TO ARRANGE
YOURGIFT
It's simple to make a gift of a
retirement account.
Beneficiary Change - Just instruct
the custodian of your account to
name Bridgewater College as
death beneficiary. The custodian
can provide you with the appro
priate forms.
Will or Living Trust - If no death
beneficiary is named for your
account, you can change your will
or living trust so that retirement
assets are specifically designated to
pass for the College's benefit (or as
part of the "residue" of your estate
if the College is the sole residuary
beneficiary).
Note: If you have a spouse, his or
her written consent is required to
make a gift of retirement benefits.
(Continued on page 19)
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AN ADVENTURE IN EXCELLENCE

W

e have a major challenge! We need to raise
$28 million in 36 months in order to reach our
$60 million goal by the campaign's end on June 30, 2000.
Our Development staff has devised a detailed campaign
plan to reach the goal on schedule. The plan includes
strategies to raise $10 million from traditional, opera
tional fund-raising sources (alumni, annual fund,
churches, bequests, friends, corporations, foundations and
parents) and $18 million from major gifts. It also includes
strategies to increase alumni participation from 25 percent
to 50 percent, and to increase annual gifts from alumni by
25 percent.
As of March 7, 1997, Bridgewater College has raised
$31,595,398 toward the $60 million goal. See chart.

Endowment
Current Fund
Plant Fund

TOTAL

and support for the completion phase of Projection 21.
Numerous named gift opportunities have been identified
particularly in the McKinney Center and Bowman Hall.
Major efforts are being made to take the Projection
21 message to the people including recent gala events in
Roanoke, Richmond and Northern Virginia. Area
Advisory Committees chaired by trustees are operational
in Roanoke, Richmond and Frederick, Md. Planned
donor visits by the development staff have increased from
30 in 1995 to over 275 thus far this year. Twelve new,
official alumni chapters will be established by June 30,
1997.
Several new strategies are being implemented to
strengthen our annual giving program. A new Annual

RECEIVED

PLEDGED

15,570,018.74

1,463,653.00

17,033,671.74

3,235,744.67

121,814.87

3,357,559.54

J;

8,704,511.89

$27,510,275.30

$

2,529,113.87

$4,114,581.74

We have made excellent progress in raising endow
ment (scholarship) funds, reasonably good progress in
raising current fund monies and minimal progress in
raising plant fund monies. In the coming months, we will
intensify our efforts to raise plant fund and unrestricted
momes.
New members have been added to the Projection 21
Campaign Trustee Steering Committee, and a new
emphasis has been placed on major gift solicitation.
Charles Scott, Director of Planned Giving, has taken on
new responsibilities in the area of major gifts. We have
employed a professional consultant to provide guidance

TOTAL
$

GOAL
$

18,000,000.00

% GOAL
RECEIVED
94.6%

11,233,625.76

18,250,000.00

61.6%

$31,624,857.04

$60,000,000.00

52.7%

23,750.000.00

14.1%

Giving Committee, chaired by Trustee Lawrence Johnson,
has been established to provide guidance and support for
all our annual giving activities. A new emphasis on
strengthening and equipping the class agents is underway.
Business as usual will not get the job done. We are
committed to new strategies, new energy and a renewed
commitment to generating the resources needed to help
Bridgewater College become the premier undergraduate
liberal arts college in the nation.
Join us on our Adventure in Excellence! ■
- Larry L. Sale
Director of Development

Retirement Legacy
(Continued from page 18)

Charitable Remainder Trust - You can assist family
members and Bridgewater by leaving retirement assets to
the College in trusts, with income paid to heirs.
Contingent Beneficiary - At the very least, consider
making Bridgewater College the contingent beneficiary of
retirement plan death benefits and give your heirs the
right to "disclaim" (decline) benefits. Heirs who under
stand the severity of taxes may decide it best to have

Spring1997

retirement assets pass to a worthwhile cause and divert
the gift to benefit the College's programs.
We encourage you to contact the Bridgewater College
Office of Planned Giving with questions and for addi
tional information. Write the Director of Planned Giving,
Bridgewater College, Box 33, Bridgewater, VA 228121599; or call (540) 828-5450.
(Article reproduced from R&R Newkirk)
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PROJECTION 21:

YOUR RETIREMENT LEGACY

Leave Your Assets Where They Will Do The Most Good

uppose you owned an asset
upon which was fastened the
label: "90% tax due upon
death."
Impossible? Not if the asset
is your IRA or other retirement
account. A combination of estate
taxes, income taxes and excise
taxes can nearly confiscate the
retirement savings accounts of
many people at death, leaving
little for heirs.

v'Federal Estate Tax
The full, date-of-death value of
retirement savings is subject to
federal estate tax at rates as high
as 55% (estates over $3 million).

v'State and Federal Income Taxes
Both federal income tax and
state income tax (depending on
the place of residence of your
heirs) will be due on death
benefits from an IRA or other
plan - costing as much as 40% or
more.

v'15% Excise Tax
Congress has set limits on the
amount of savings that can be
accumulated in IRA's and other
plans and the "excess" is subject
to an added estate tax of 15% ...
no matter who received the
"over-funded" death benefits.

v'Generation-Skipping
Trans{er Tax
W hen retirement savings pass to
a grandchild or other "skip"
person, a 55% tax applies (above
a $1 million exemption amount.)

Note: Many of these taxes can be
postponed when retirement
assets pass to a surviving spouse
who then establishes a "roll over
IRA." But an expensive visit
from the tax collector - up to

EXAMPLES OF SHRINKAGE OF
RETIREMENT PLAN DEATH
BENEFITS FROM TAXES

$500,000 estate

$100,000 IRA passes to children
Taxes:

($500,000 total estate)

- Income Tax-$38,560
Remaining for Heirs - $61,440

(61% of original $100,000 IRA)

(Example assumes children are in a 36% federal
income tax bracket and a 4% state income tax
bracket.)

$3 million estate

$1 million IRA passes to children

($3 million taxable estate)
Taxes:
- Income Tax - $253,614
- Federal Estate Tax - $365,965
Remaining for Heirs - $380,421

(38% of original $1million IRA)

(Example assumes heirs will be in a combined
40% state and federal income tax bracket.)

$6 million estate

$2 million IRA passes to grandchildren
($6 million taxable estate)

Taxes:
- Income Tax - $521,950
- Federal Estate Tax -$1,017,500
- 15% Excise Tax (overfunding) - $150,000
- Generation Skipping Tax - $110,195
Remaining for Heirs - $200,355

(10% of original $2 million IRA)

(Example assumes heirs will be in a 39.6%
federal income tax bracket and a 11 % state
income tax bracket (state taxes are a deduction
against federal taxes). For purposes of calculating
the 15% "overfunding" excise tax, the person is
assumed to be age 77 at death.)

Results of a charitable bequest?
All taxes on these IRA assets would be avoided
except the 15% "overfunding" excise tax,
meaning great benefit to our programs
at little cost to heirs.

90% or more - may still lie ahead,
for married and unmarried people
alike.

WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?
You could choose to draw out
all your retirement savings while
you are alive, but income taxes
would come due immediately and
estate taxes could touch amounts
left unspent. W hat other options
do you have?

■ You can leave retirement plan
savings to other family members who might keep as little as 20
cents on the dollar.
■ You can leave the retirement
account to a worthwhile cause or
institution - and preserve most or
all of the funds free from tax.

■

You can provide for both by
leaving retirement assets to a
charitable trust.

HOW TO ARRANGE
YOURGIFT
It's simple to make a gift of a
retirement account.

Beneficiary Change - Just instruct
the custodian of your account to
name Bridgewater College as
death beneficiary. The custodian
can provide you with the appro
priate forms.

W

e have a major challenge! We need to raise
$28 million in 36 months in order to reach our
$60 million goal by the campaign's end on June 30, 2000.
Our Development staff has devised a detailed campaign
plan to reach the goal on schedule. The plan includes
strategies to raise $10 million from traditional, opera
tional fund-raising sources (alumni, annual fund,
churches, bequests, friends, corporations, foundations and
parents) and $18 million from major gifts. It also includes
strategies to increase alumni participation from 25 percent
to 50 percent, and to increase annual gifts from alumni by
25 percent.
As of March 7, 1997, Bridgewater College has raised
$31,595,398 toward the $60 million goal. See chart.

Endowment
Current Fund
Plant Fund

TOTAL

and support for the completion phase of Projection 21.
Numerous named gift opportunities have been identified
particularly in the McKinney Center and Bowman Hall.
Major efforts are being made to take the Projection
21 message to the people including recent gala events in
Roanoke, Richmond and Northern Virginia. Area
Advisory Committees chaired by trustees are operational
in Roanoke, Richmond and Frederick, Md. Planned
donor visits by the development staff have increased from
30 in 1995 to over 275 thus far this year. Twelve new,
official alumni chapters will be established by June 30,
1997.
Several new strategies are being implemented to
strengthen our annual giving program. A new Annual

RECEIVED

PLEDGED

15,570,018.74

1,463,653.00

17,033,671.74

18,000,000.00

121,814.87

3,357,559.54

23,750.000.00

:h

$

8,704,511.89

2,529,113.87

$27,510,275.30

$4,114,581.74

3,235,744.67

We have made excellent progress in raising endow
ment (scholarship) funds, reasonably good progress in
raising current fund monies and minimal progress in
raising plant fund monies. In the coming months, we will
intensify our efforts to raise plant fund and unrestricted
momes.
New members have been added to the Projection 21
Campaign Trustee Steering Committee, and a new
emphasis has been placed on major gift solicitation.
Charles Scott, Director of Planned Giving, has taken on
new responsibilities in the area of major gifts. We have
employed a professional consultant to provide guidance

TOTAL
$

11,233,625.76

$31,624,857.04

GOAL
$

18,250,000.00

$6 0,000,000.00

% GOAL
RECEIVED
94.6%
61.6%

14.1%

52.7%

Giving Committee, chaired by Trustee Lawrence Johnson,
has been established to provide guidance and support for
all our annual giving activities. A new emphasis on
strengthening and equipping the class agents is underway.
Business as usual will not get the job done. We are
committed to new strategies, new energy and a renewed
commitment to generating the resources needed to help
Bridgewater College become the premier undergraduate
liberal arts college in the nation.
Join us on our Adventure in Excellence! ■
- Larry L. Sale

Director of Development

Will or Living Trust - If no death
beneficiary is named for your
account, you can change your will
or living trust so that retirement
assets are specifically designated to
pass for the College's benefit (or as
part of the "residue" of your estate
if the College is the sole residuary
beneficiary).

Note: If you have a spouse, his or
her written consent is required to
make a gift of retirement benefits.
(Continued on page 19)
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Retirement Legacy
(Continued from page 18)

Charitable Remainder Trust - You can assist family
members and Bridgewater by leaving retirement assets to
the College in trusts, with income paid to heirs.
Contingent Beneficiary - At the very least, consider
making Bridgewater College the contingent beneficiary of
retirement plan death benefits and give your heirs the
right to "disclaim" (decline) benefits. Heirs who under
stand the severity of taxes may decide it best to have

Spring1997

retirement assets pass to a worthwhile cause and divert
the gift to benefit the College's programs.
We encourage you to contact the Bridgewater College
Office of Planned Giving with questions and for addi
tional information. Write the Director of Planned Giving,
Bridgewater College, Box 33, Bridgewater, VA 228121599; or call (540) 828-5450.

(Article reproduced from R&R Newkirk)
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FACULTY & STAFF NOTES

ANNUAL GIVING
The 1996-97 Phonathon has ended, as work study
students called alumni who either had never given to
Bridgewater College or had not contributed to the Annual
Fund in a few years. The results were positive. Nearly
$15,000 was raised from more than 450 alumni. We
would like to encourage all who have made a pledge to
the Annual Fund to fulfill their commitment before the
fiscal year ends June 30, 1997.

Maximize Your
Retirement Income

l

with a Charitable Gift Ann unity
Two Lives

One Life
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■ Guaranteed Income for Life
■ Reduce Income Taxes
■ Avoid Capital Gains and Estate Taxes
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WORKING THE PHONES - Students Emily Burner
(left) and Jennifer Goodwin call alumni.

As of April 15, $119,219 had been raised from local
businesses to support the 1996-97 Business and Professional
Campaign. The goal, $150,000, was announced in Novem
ber by the campaign chair Mense! D. Dean Jr., '67, a partner
in the Harrisonburg accounting firm of McGladrey &
Pullen. In an attempt to reach the goal, staff members will
be making follow-up calls through June.■ -

For more information contact:

Charles Scott, Director of Planned Giving
Box 33, Bridgewater College,
Bridgewater, VA 22812-1599
1-800-476-4289 X5450
e-mail: cscott@bridgewater.edu

Sally Jane Conner, Director of Annual Giving

HOW DOES YOUR CLASS STACK UP?!

E

so%

PROF. NAN COVERT, assistant professor of art,
exhibited her works in two shows during January and
early February. Her exhibit in the Kline Campus Center
Art Gallery, entitled "Responding to a New Landscape,"
included 14 paintings and drawings depicting her re
sponse to moving to her new home in the Shenandoah
Valley. A collection of Prof. Coven's large paintings were
also on exhibit at the Durham Art Guild in Durham, N.C.,
during this period.

THEODORE W. FLORY, director of the C.E. Shull
Computing Center, has been appointed by the members
of the Bridgewater Town Council to serve the remainder
of the term of former council member, now mayor, Hallie
Dinkel ('66).
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DR. LANNY HOLSINGER, chair of the education
department, and Douglas L. Guynn, partner with
W harton, Aldhizer & Weaver law firm, gave a joint

<O
(0

Reunion Year

20

DR. JOHN G. BARR, professor of organ and piano,
had his review of three short pieces for piano by Ralph
Vaughan Williams published in the Journal of Ralph
Vaughan Williams Society No. 7. The pieces, although
composed in 1904, 1905 and 1943, were not published
until 1994. Dr. Barr's Ayre (an instrumental piece) was
published in the March 1997 issue of The Organist's
Companion, a bi-monthly journal of quality organ music
for the practical musician.

50%

:::I

<(

DR. JESSE E. HOPKINS, professor of music,
conducted a workshop for the choir of the Union Bridge
Church of the Brethren in Union Bridge, Md. in January.
Dr. Hopkins rehearsed the choir, focusing on their
anthem material and general singing techniques, and also
participated in the church's worship service as guest choir
conductor, and by leading the congregational singing and
addressing the congregation. Doris N. Albaugh, a 1955
alumna of Bridgewater and a member of the College's
Board of Trustees, is the church's choir director.
Dr. Hopkins served as an adjudicator for the second
year for the Virginia District IX Choral Festival at which
high school choral groups from the Virginia counties of
Loudoun, Prince William, Fauquier and Fairfax per
formed.
Dr. Hopkins has been appointed to a second two
year term as College and University Choir Standards and
Repertory chair of the Virginia American Choral Direc
tors' Association (ACDA). In this role, Dr. Hopkins will
serve as contact person for college and university choral
directors in the state and southern divisions of ACDA and
will provide leadership for the 1997 VACDA summer
workshop. In addition, he has been appointed by the
southern division president as liaison for visiting foreign
choirs for the 1998 ACDA convention.

which is used nationwide as a supplementary reader for
the Mishkin textbook.

C'Cl

rf.
·c

DR. STEPHEN F. BARON, assistant professor of
biology, gave a presentation, "Methane Bacteria Problems with Gas!," to the James Madison University
Tri-Beta Biology Club. Dr. Baron discussed the role of
methane-producing bacteria in the environment, their
evolutionary history, and his doctoral research which
involved the purification of an oxygen sensitive enzyme
from a particular methane-producing bacterium.

Economics of Money, Banking and Financial Markets

� 70%

(l)

presentation, "Teacher Dismissal: the Good, the Bad, and
(Sometimes) Ugly," at the spring conference of the
Virginia Association of School Personnel Administrators.
Their presentation addressed the legal aspects and some
practical aspects of the teacher dismissal process.

DR. JAMES EATON, professor of economics and
business administration, has published "1997 Readings"
with Frederic S. Mishkin of the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York. The publication will accompany the book The

1996-97 Alumni Participation in the Annual Fund
As of 4/15/97

C

PROF. WILLIAM P. ALBRIGHT, associate professor
of English, emeritus, is in his fourth year of teaching in
China. Prof. Albright sent Chinese New Year greetings
from Yang-En University at Quanzhou in Fujian, China,
where he is now teaching.

BridgewaterMAGAZINE

Spring1997

CYNTHIA K. HOWDYSHELL, registrar, served on
an external review team to evaluate the Registrar's Office
at Washington College in Chestertown, Md.
DR. BARBARA P. LONG, professor of foreign
languages, attended the Foreign Language Association of
Virginia's conference and gave a presentation, along with
her husband Robert, on their experiences in Quebec,
Canada, during the summer of 1996. As a result, she was
invited by the foreign language supervisor for Prince
William County Schools to give this presentation to
teachers in that school district.
DR. STEPHEN L. LONGENECKER, associate
professor of history, attended the annual convention of
the American Historical Association and an affiliated
organization, the American Society for Religious History.
Dr. Longenecker served as commentator for a session on
"Cultural Persistence and Religious Identity," where he
responded to two papers: "Re-thinking a 'Supply-side'
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ANNUAL GIVING
�he 1996-97 Phonathon has ended, as work study
students called alumni who either had never given to
Bridgewater College or had not contributed to the Annual
Fund in a few years. The results were positive. Nearly
$15,000 was raised from more than 450 alumni. We
would like to encourage all who have made a pledge to
the Annual Fund to fulfill their commitment before the
fiscal year ends June 30, 1997.
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WORKING THE PHONES - Students Emily Burner
(left) and Jennifer Goodwin call alumni.

As of April 15, $119,219 had been raised from local
businesses to support the 1996-97 Business and Professional
Campaign. The goal, $150,000, was announced in Novem
ber by the campaign chair Mense! D. Dean Jr., '67, a partner
in the Harrisonburg accounting firm of McGladrey &
Pullen. In an attempt to reach the goal, staff members will
be making follow-up calls through June. ■ -

Two Lives

One Life
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Rate

6.5%
6.9%
7.7%
9.4%
12.0%

Annuity
Rate

Your
Ages

6.7%
6.9%
7.2%
7.8%
9.8%

65/60
70/65
75/70
80/75
90/85

■ Guaranteed Income for Life

■
■

Reduce Income Taxes
Avoid Capital Gains and Estate Taxes
For more information contact:

Charles Scott, Director of Planned Giving
Box 33, Bridgewater College,
Bridgewater, VA 22812-1599
1-800-47 6-4289 X5450
e-mail: cscott@bridgewater.edu

Sally Jane Conner, Director of Annual Giving

HOW DOES YOUR CLASS STACK UP?!

DR. JESSE E. HOPKINS, professor of music,
conducted a workshop for the choir of the Union Bridge
Church of the Brethren in Union Bridge, Md. in January.
Dr. Hopkins rehearsed the choir, focusing on their
anthem material and general singing techniques, and also
participated in the church's worship service as guest choir
conductor, and by leading the congregational singing and
addressing the congregation. Doris N. Albaugh, a 1955
alumna of Bridgewater and a member of the College's
Board of Trustees, is the church's choir director.
Dr. Hopkins served as an adjudicator for the second
year for the Virginia District IX Choral Festival at which
high school choral groups from the Virginia counties of
Loudoun, Prince William, Fauquier and Fairfax per
formed.
Dr. Hopkins has been appointed to a second two
year term as College and University Choir Standards and
Repertory chair of the Virginia American Choral Direc
tors' Association (ACDA). In this role, Dr. Hopkins will
serve as contact person for college and university choral
directors in the state and southern divisions of ACDA and
will provide leadership for the 1997 VACDA summer
workshop. In addition, he has been appointed by the
southern division president as liaison for visiting foreign
choirs for the 1998 ACDA convention.

DR. JOHN G. BARR, professor of organ and piano,
had his review of three short pieces for piano by Ralph
Vaughan Williams published in the Journal of Ralph
Vaughan Williams Society No. 7. The pieces, although
composed in 1904, 1905 and 1943, were not published
until 1994. Dr. Barr's Ayre (an instrumental piece) was
published in the March 1997 issue of The Organist's
Companion, a bi-monthly journal of quality organ music
for the practical musician.
PROF. NAN COVERT, assistant professor of art,
exhibited her works in two shows during January and
early February. Her exhibit in the Kline Campus Center
Art Gallery, entitled "Responding to a New Landscape,"
included 14 paintings and drawings depicting her re
sponse to moving to her new home in the Shenandoah
Valley. A collection of Prof. Covert's large paintings were
also on exhibit at the Durham Art Guild in Durham, N.C.,
during this period.

50%

THEODORE W. FLORY, director of the C.E. Shull
Computing Center, has been appointed by the members
of the Bridgewater Town Council to serve the remainder
of the term of former council member, now mayor, Hallie
Dinkel ('66).
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DR. LANNY HOLSINGER, chair of the education
department, and Douglas L. Guynn, partner with
Wharton, Aldhizer & Weaver law firm, gave a joint

Reunion Year
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DR. STEPHEN F. BARON, assistant professor of
biology, gave a presentation, "Methane Bacteria Problems with Gas!," to the James Madison University
Tri-Beta Biology Club. Dr. Baron discussed the role of
methane-producing bacteria in the environment, their
evolutionary history, and his doctoral research which
involved the purification of an oxygen sensitive enzyme
from a particular methane-producing bacterium.

which is used nationwide as a supplementary reader for
the Mishkin textbook.
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presentation, "Teacher Dismissal: the Good, the Bad, and
(Sometimes) Ugly," at the spring conference of the
Virginia Association of School Personnel Administrators.
Their presentation addressed the legal aspects and some
practical aspects of the teacher dismissal process.

Economics of Money, Banking and Financial Markets
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PROF. WILLIAM P. ALBRIGHT, associate professor
of English, emeritus, is in his fourth year of teaching in
China. Prof. Albright sent Chinese New Year greetings
from Yang-En University at Quanzhou in Fujian, China,
where he is now teaching.

DR. JAMES EATON, professor of economics and
business administration, has published "1997 Readings"
with Frederic S. Mishkin of the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York. The publication will accompany the book The
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CYNTHIA K. HOWDYSHELL, registrar, served on
an external review team to evaluate the Registrar's Office
at Washington College in Chestertown, Md.
DR. BARBARA P. LONG, professor of foreign
languages, attended the Foreign Language Association of
Virginia's conference and gave a presentation, along with
her husband Robert, on their experiences in Quebec,
Canada, during the summer of 1996. As a result, she was
invited by the foreign language supervisor for Prince
William County Schools to give this presentation to
teachers in that school district.
DR. STEPHEN L. LONGENECKER, associate
professor of history, attended the annual convention of
the American Historical Association and an affiliated
organization, the American Society for Religious History.
Dr. Longenecker served as commentator for a session on
"Cultural Persistence and Religious Identity," where he
responded to two papers: "Re-thinking a 'Supply-side'
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Faculty & StaffNOTES

Interpretation: Religion and Ethnicity in the Early
American Republic" by Steven M. Nolt and "Defining
Social Structure by Religious Idealogy: The Amish in
Indiana in World War I" by Dorothy Pratt.
DR. LYNN MCGOVERN-WAITE, associate profes
sor of Spanish, served as a specialized outside evaluator
for the book manuscript, Negotiating Past and P resent:
Studies in Spanish Literature for Javier Herrero, a collec
tion of articles on Spanish and Spanish American litera
ture.
DR. DAVID K. MCQUILKIN, professor of history
and political science, is editing The European Renaissance
and Reformation (1350-1600 CE) and co-editing The Rise
and Spread of Islam and Islamic Culture (622-1650 CE),
the first two volumes in the Gale Research: World Eras
reference series.
PROF. RALPH MACPHAIL JR., professor of theatre,
speech and English, has been invited to serve as guest
lecturer for "Gilbert & Sullivan's 25 Years of Collabora
tive Cooperation" at West Chester University in Pennsyl
vania this summer. The week-long course is a part of the
W CU continuing education summer offerings in the
School of Music, and it will serve as a "prelude" to the
Fourth International Festival of Gilbert & Sullivan to be
held this July in Philadelphia.
Prof. MacPhail also has been invited to return to the
Episcopal Conference Center's Elderhostel program to
teach two courses: "Gilbert & Sullivan and The Mikado"
and "Gilbert & Sullivan and Pira-Mika-Fore: or The Big
Three."
DR. ELLEN MITCHELL, assistant professor of
chemistry, co-authored a paper "Experimental and
Theoretical Studies of the Single-and Double-CO Loss
Photoproducts of [CpCo(CO]2 (u-CH2)" which was the
result of the group using infrared spectroscopy as the
principal diagnostic probe to investigate the photochemis
try of [CpCo(CO)2(u-CH2) in low temperature matrices.
The paper was published in the November 1996 issue of
Inorganica Chimica Acta.
DR. PHILIP F. O'MARA, associate professor of
English, is presenting several papers at conferences this
spring. "Gawain's Purest Comic Moments, Troilus's
Tragic Awareness" was his topic at the Plymouth Medi
eval Forum at Plymouth State College in New Hampshire
in conjunction with a paper presented by one of his
students, Shalom E. Black, the first Bridgewater student
to have a paper accepted for presentation at this confer
ence.
At the Medieval Congress at Western Michigan
University, Dr. O'Mara will present "The Art of Analogy,
the Metaphysics of Metaphor, and Incarnational Spiritual-

FEATURE

ity in Gilbert of Hoyland" during the conference's
Cistercian Studies session. In August, Dr. O'Mara will
present "Faulkner and Modernist Comedy" at the annual
meeting of the Society for Values in Higher Education to
be held at the University of Southern Maine.

In keeping with the retirement
theme of this issue, we asked some
of our retired alumni
to tell us about their
lives since graduation.
We asked them to tell
us about their careers
and life before retire
ment; the things they
are involved in now
that they are no

DR. NANCY ST. JOHN, associate professor of
family and consumer sciences, presented a session,
"Families: A Culture of Their Own," at the Family and
Consumer Sciences Professional Development meeting in
March. Attending the meeting with Dr. St. John was
Bridgewater student Renee Luers, who serves as chair of
the preprofessional/graduate student section of the
Virginia Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
and also presided in the session on "Drugs in the School:
How Can We Foster Resiliency?" Both Dr. St. John and
Ms. Luers serve on the board of directors for VAFCS.
DR. DANIEL M. SPITZER, professor of business
administration, chaired the Association of Collegiate
Business Schools and Programs' accreditation site visit at
Geneva College in western Pennsylvania. This was the
fifth site visitation for Dr. Spitzer and the second for
which he served as chair.
DR. MWIZENGE S. TEMBO, assistant professor of
sociology, is the author and photographer of "The
Cunning Prey: Animal Tales From the Tumbuka of Eastern
Zambia," a story featured in the January 1997 edition of
The World & I, a publication of The Washington Times
Corporation. The article shows how myths, legends,
folktales and proverbs play significant roles within African
oral tradition. Appearing in the March issue of the same
publication was Dr. Tembo's article "W hen Daybreak
Comes: Folktales from the Tumbuka of Eastern Zambia"
which shows how many of the traditional myths, legends
and folktales are being supplanted by Western models as
Zambians are becoming increasingly urbanized.
DR. DALE V. ULRICH, professor of physics, has
been appointed by President Phil Stone to head the
Honor System Review Committee. Serving on the
committee with Dr. Ulrich are Dr. William E. Abshire, Dr.
Robert Andersen, Prof. Steve Watson, Prof. John White
and Col. James H. Benson as liaison. The committee will
examine the College's present honor system to ensure that
it is developmental in nature and responsive to the needs
of the College.
Dr. Ulrich served on the Southern Association of
Colleges and School's reaffirmation committee reviewing
Belhaven College's Qackson, Miss.) science program.■
- Roberta W. Byerly

STORY

longer "working";
and to reflect on what knowledge
they gained or experi
ences they had while a
student at Bridgewater
that have stayed with
them throughout their
lives and impacted
their careers and/or
retirement.

W

hen I came to Bridgewater College in 1940, I
brought my violin. I had played in high school,
buried in the second violin section of a large Chicago
high school orchestra. Not much challenge there. Not
much expected, except to blend in and avoid obvious
mistakes.
Bridgewater College at this time had a small or
chestra, and I was immediately drafted into the violin
Miriam M. Rohrer section. I remember it as a shock. There was no just
blending in. There wasn't even a second violin sec
Class of 1944
tion! I'm grateful that I was challenged to make the
most of a modest talent, and I enjoyed my remaining years in the orchestra.
Now fast forward to the present and you'll find me as a member of a local
string quartet, "The Bridgewater Strings." Our weekly Tuesday practices are a
high spot of my life in retirement.
The lesson I learned is that a small college can provide the right climate to
nurture even modest gifts and talents. These can add to quality of life and
enjoyment even through retirement. Editor's note: Mrs. Smith is the 1996-97 presi
dent of the Bridgewater College Ripples Society and a member of the Alumni Board of
Directors.

Miriam Rohrer Smith
and husband Harold, '43.

J\fter leaving Bridgewater College, I
Center and one as a lecturer in organic chem
1"\. received an M.S. degree in organic
istry at Ohio State University.
chemistry and a Ph.D. in organic and biochem
My major research interest after about
istry at Virginia Tech. During this time I
1974 was in the preparation of substances of
worked for two years as a research associate
interest as anti-cancer agents. I was collabo
at the University of Michigan Hospital. From
rating with Galen Wampler, MD, '55. The stu
1958-1993, I taught chemistry and biochem
dents and I at Elizabethtown would prepare
istry at Waynesburg (Pa.) College, King Col
the compounds, and Dr. Wampler would test
lege in Bristol, Tenn., and Elizabethtown Col Martin Spangler them for anti-cancer activity at the Medical
lege in Elizabethtown, Pa., where I served for
College of Virginia.
Class of 1950
six years as chairman of the chemistry depart
After retirement from Elizabethtown Colment. During my years at Elizabethtown, I
lege in 1993, I became professor emeritus and planned
took two one-year sabbaticals - one as a visiting pro
to continue research with Dr. Wampler. After Dr.
fessor at the Penn State University Hershey Medical
Wampler's death in 1994, I was uncertain what to do
(Conintued on page 24)
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Indiana in World War I" by Dorothy Pratt.
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present "Faulkner and Modernist Comedy" at the annual
meeting of the Society for Values in Higher Education to
be held at the University of Southern Maine.
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family and consumer sciences, presented a session,
"Families: A Culture of Their Own," at the Family and
Consumer Sciences Professional Development meeting in
March. Attending the meeting with Dr. St. John was
Bridgewater student Renee Luers, who serves as chair of
the preprofessional/graduate student section of the
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and also presided in the session on "Drugs in the School:
How Can We Foster Resiliency?" Both Dr. St. John and
Ms. Luers serve on the board of directors for VAFCS.
DR. DANIEL M. SPITZER, professor of business
administration, chaired the Association of Collegiate
Business Schools and Programs' accreditation site visit at
Geneva College in western Pennsylvania. This was the
fifth site visitation for Dr. Spitzer and the second for
which he served as chair.
DR. MWIZENGE S. TEMBO, assistant professor of
sociology, is the author and photographer of "The
Cunning Prey: Animal Tales From the Tumbuka of Eastern
Zambia," a story featured in the January 1997 edition of
The World & I, a publication of The Washington Times
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.fi received an M.S. degree in organic

(Conintued on page 24)
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next.I contacted Dr. Kingston in the chemistry depart
ment at Virginia Tech, and we put together some ideas
for me to work on at Elizabethtown. Early in 1996 I
gave a seminar at Elizabethtown College on the workI
was doing in collaboration with Dr. Kingston. Two of
the chemistry majors asked if they could do their senior
projects with me. So I'm back in the lab with students
again. As always, it is very stimulating to work with
students. Plans are being made for at least one student
to do research under my direction next fall.
The most
important con
tribution to my
life provided
by my years at
Bridgewater
was the oppor
tunity to look
at many pos
sible career op
tions. For me
the choice was
between ma.
.
.
1ors 1n music,
French, math
or chemistry.
Martin and Mary Lee
Chemistry, of
Spangler
course, was the
choice I made. Maybe equally important, but in a dif-

STORY

ferent way, were the people I met at Bridgewater, es
pecially my wife of over 40 years, Mary Lee (Wampler)
Spangler.
After
receiving a
B.S. degree from
.r\.Bridgewater in 1953, I taught in public schools in
Augusta and Montgomery counties
in Virginia for four years. Follow
ing the birth of our first child, I be
came a "full-time mother." W hen
our fourth child entered kinder
garten, I started teaching in the
community nursery school in
Elizabethtown, Pa., and contin
Mary Lee
ued to do this for 22 years. I en
Wampler
joyed working with the young
Class
of 1953
children. It has been interesting
to follow the accomplishments of many of my little
pre-school "alumni" as they went through elemen
tary school, high school and college.
I still teach Sunday school in the pre-school de
partment at the Elizabethtown Church of the Breth
ren. Martin andI have served as deacons for a num
ber of years at our church. Presently, we volunteer
for Meals on W heels, and I volunteer at Brethren
Village Retirement Home in Lititz, Pa.
I enjoy traveling, taking pictures, bird watch
ing, plants, reading and decorating our home with
my collection of bears, dolls and family antiques.

!

More recentlyI have been involved with the Coor
graduated from Bridgewater
dinated Area Transportation Service (CATS) in
College in 1957 a n d im
Fishersville, Va. - a service for elderly persons with
mediately went to work for the
disabilities and others who need transportation.
Virginia State Department of
W hile a student,I worked in the Athletic Depart
Health as an environmental
ment
as a manager and manager/trainer under Dr.
health specialist, or "sanitarian"
Jopson
and Coaches Geiser and Gunsten. My involve
as we were called then. I worked
James S.
ment
with
for 34½ years in Highland, Bath
Thompson
sports
and
my
Class of 1957 and Augusta counties.
time
in
the
Soon after coming to High
medical corps
land County, we began attending the Presbyterian
of the Army
Church. Our family is still very active in all aspects
during
the Ko
of the church.
rean
conflict
In 1963, about 12 people including myself
were both very
started the Highland County Volunteer Rescue
helpful when
Squad. I was the first captain and held that position
we
started the
for 32 ½years.I was an instructor for the Red Cross
rescue
squad in
and then the state EMS system the entire time thatI
Monterey.
was with the squad. I retired from the State Health Jim Thompson, a member of the CATS
Department in 1991 and have kept busy visiting my board of directors, poses with the van he
children and grandchildren.
drives as a volunteer for the organization.
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After graduation in 1950, my hus1"\. band Phil (Bridgewater College,
class of 1950) and I returned to
Roanoke. The birth of our sons David
and Robert kept me busy as a full-time
mom. Seven years later, we returned to
Bridgewater. While Phil was employed
at the College, I worked for nine years
as a home economist for a utility com
Nancy Garst
pany and then as an elementary teacher
Trout
for 20 years.
Class of 1950
Both of my careers were reward
ing and fulfilling. Phil's long illness and
his death in 1986 required me to "take stock" and make
plans for my retirement in 1989.
Retirement years have been and continue to be quite
satisfying. Eight years on Bridgewater Town Council, vol
unteer work at Bridgewater Home, activities at the
Bridgewater Church of the Brethren and membership in
the local Rotary Club have kept me active and involved. I
am presently serving as chairman of Bridgewater Planning
Commission and on the advisory committee of Rockingham
Harrisonburg Social Services. I'm also active on the board
of directors for Habitat for Humanity.

For fun and relaxation, travel to Europe, the Soviet
Union, Australia and New Zealand has given me a deeper
appreciation of other cultures. Frequent trips to Idaho to
visit grandchildren are also high on my retirement agenda.
Early morning walks and an occasional game of tennis
keep me grateful for goo d
health. Retirement is all I antici
pated and more!!
Living just one block from
the college campus, I continue
to be a student. Participation in
the Eagle Club and attending
lectures, convocations, lyceums
and concerts give me a constant
awareness of what Bridgewater
College has meant and contin
ues to mean in my life. I was pre
pared for a career at B.C., but
more importantly, the years at
our college helped to develop
me socially, physically, mentally
and spiritually. Isn't that what an
education is all about?? Thank you,B.C.

After college (at Bridgewater) I

Bridgewater, first of all we found each other. Just liv
ing on campus and being part of the student/faculty
family had a strong positive influence on our lives and
goals. It has helped shape our lives and subsequently
those of our children. Both of our children and their
spouses are Bridgewater graduates. Our formal courses
and studies helped prepare each of us for further edu
cation or career development.

.fi attended four years of medi

cal school and then did a five-year
surgical residency at the Medical
College of Virginia in Richmond.
Then for more than 33 years,I was
a general surgeon in Manassas and
]. Paul Wampler Warrenton. This occupied most all
of my time.
Class of 1954
Since retirement,I have contin
ued many activities. I have been a member of the Board
of Trustees of Bridgewater College since 1971; I have
served in many different positions in our local church,
our district and currently I am a member of the Gen
eral Board of the Church of the Brethren.
Priscilla (wife Priscilla Wakeman Wampler, class of
1954) taught school for several years after graduation.
Since then she has been a full-time mother, homemaker
and grandmother. She continues to enjoy the garden
club, community concert work and working in the yard.
We both still enjoy travel. We recently took a cruise
through the Caribbean and Panama Canal and on to
Acapulco. We spent three weeks in Florida in February
and one week in March skiing at Squaw Valley, Calif.
We have many fun times with our family, especially
our four grandchildren, frequently getting together at
Wintergreen. We both enjoy playing golf.
As far as things gained and experienced at

Spring1991

J. Paul Wampler and wife P riscilla Wakeman Wampler,
'54, with granddaughters Crystal Stone (left) and
Katelyn Wampler.
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and spiritually. Isn't that what an
education is all about?? Thank you,B.C.

J\fter college (at Bridgewater) I

Bridgewater, first of all we found each other. Just liv
ing on campus and being part of the student/faculty
family had a strong positive influence on our lives and
goals. It has helped shape our lives and subsequently
those of our children. Both of our children and their
spouses are Bridgewater graduates. Our formal courses
and studies helped prepare each of us for further edu
cation or career development.

.fi attended four years of medi

cal school and then did a five-year
surgical residency at the Medical
College of Virginia in Richmond.
Then for more than 33 years,I was
a general surgeon in Manassas and
]. Paul Wampler Warrenton. This occupied most all
of my time.
Class of 1954
Since retirement,I have contin
ued many activities. I have been a member of the Board
of Trustees of Bridgewater College since 1971; I have
served in many different positions in our local church,
our district and currently I am a member of the Gen
eral Board of the Church of the Brethren.
Priscilla (wife Priscilla Wakeman Wampler, class of
1954) taught school for several years after graduation.
Since then she has been a full-time mother, homemaker
and grandmother. She continues to enjoy the garden
club, community concert work and working in the yard.
We both still enjoy travel. We recently took a cruise
through the Caribbean and Panama Canal and on to
Acapulco. We spent three weeks in Florida in February
and one week in March skiing at Squaw Valley, Calif.
We have many fun times with our family, especially
our four grandchildren, frequently getting together at
Wintergreen. We both enjoy playing golf.
As far as things gained and experienced at

Spring1991

J. Paul Wampler and wife P riscilla Wakeman Wampler,
'54, with granddaughters Crystal Stone (left) and
Katelyn Wampler.
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CLASS NOTES

ALUMNI CHAPTER UPDATES
NORTHERN SHENANDOAH VALLEY

SMITH MOUNTAIN LAKE

The Northern Shenandoah Valley Chapter is the
newest Alumni Chapter, built by a number of alumni in
Winchester, Va. The Chapter's geographic boundaries
include Clarke, Frederick, Page and Shenandoah counties
and the cities and towns therein.
The Chapter had its first meeting on April 17, 1997,
at the Wayside Inn in Middletown, Va. President Phil
Stone was the guest speaker. Ron Hottle, John Milleson
and Jennifer Sager provide the core leadership for the
group.

The Smith Mountain Lake (Va.) Chapter is building
on the Franklin/Henry County Chapter that has been
inactive for the past three years. The lake provides a
central focus for new persons in the area and in surround
ing localities. Their first meeting was held May 30th at
Bernard's Landing near Moneta, Va. The leadership for
the group includes: Ramsey Yeatts, Gretna; K. David
Smith, Bedford; Jack Bowman, Calloway; Lynn Myers,
Rocky Mount; Charles Pasley, Moneta; and John Spencer,
Hurt.
James Bryant,

■

-

Director of Alumni Relations

ALUMNI CHAPTER CONTACTS
VIRGINIA
Augusta County

Tidewater

Mrs. Beverly Thompson Armbruster, '75
5208 Foxon Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
(757)474-1379

The Honorable John B. Curry II, '66
605 Lyndhurst Road
Waynesboro, VA 22980
(540)949-6005

OUT OF STATE
·Baltimore

Northern Shenandoah Valley

Mr_ Ronald E. Hottle, '70
165 Clearview Drive
Clearbrook, VA 22624
(540)662-4387

Richmond

The Rev. Lawrence M. Johnson, '75
2 Loveton Farms Court
Sparks, MD 21152
(410)329-3154

(

Mrs. Diane Sackett Fike, '75
5020 Camelback Lane
Frederick, MD 21703-6990
(301)473-8355

Roanoke Valley

Florida

Mrs. Susan Pugh Widdowson, '90
2154 Electric Road
Roanoke, VA 24018
(540)776-8646

Rockingham County

Mr. Jack A. Bowman, '60
11 Backrun Lane
Rocky Mount, VA 24151-9127
(540)483-2083
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Mr. Richard A. Claybrook Jr., '74
P 0. Box 1451
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540)434-7326

Smith Mountain Lake

1 9 4 7

Carroll-Frederick County, Maryland

Mrs. Kathy Staudt Keeler, '77
2001 Normandstone Drive
Midlothian, VA 23113
(804)378-8839

Mrs . Esther Chambers Wolfe, '55
1533 Wightman Avenue
Sebring, FL 33870
l')c/

)
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of
Harrisonburg has been
awarded the Science Mu
seum of Virginia's Lifetime
Achievement Award in In
dustry for helping to build
the family poultry business,
WLR Foods, into a Fortune
500 company. Charlie serves
as chairman of the board of
WLR , which has nearly
1,000 contract growers and
more than 9,000 employees.
From 1954-66, he served in
the Virginia House of Del
egates and helped establish
the State Fair of Virginia. He
also was president and gen
eral manager of the
Rockingham County Fair for
25 years. Charlie has been
president and chairman of
the board at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and has
served on the board of visi
tors at James Madison Uni
versity and Virginia Tech.
Charles W. Wampler Jr.

Kermit Early and his wife,
the former Jean Kline, cel
ebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary at a dinner party
hosted by their children at
Spring Meadows Restau
rant. The Earlys, who live in
Harrisonburg, were married
Jan. 30, 1947, in Tenth
Legion,Va. They have four
children and six grandchil
dren.

1 9 5 0

Hagerstown, Maryland

Carroll H. Mason is presi
dent of Mason Motor Sales
Inc., a thriving new car deal
ership in Timberville, Va.
When he bought the busi
ness in 1961, he was practi
cally the only employee, but
he now employs 15 full-time
workers, including his son,
Stewart Mason, '76, who
serves as sales manager. Ac
cording to Carroll, the suc
cess of his company is based
in the quality of his employ-

Mr. Michael A. Gardner, '66
21231 Leiters Mill Road
Hagerstown, MD 21742-9320
(301)733-0527

Southeastern Pennsylvania

Mrs. Patricia Seese Heiney, '49
4 Edgemoor Drive
Stevens, PA 17578-9520
(717)336-7615
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ees. The company prides it
self on customer satisfaction
and has won Chrysler 's
Five-Star customer service
award numerous times.
re
tired from pastoral ministry
in the United Methodist
Church in 1988, but still is
active part-time in church
work. About half of his min
istry, 1954-70, was spent in
Zaire, Africa.
James R. Stevenson

1 S 5 1
W.
Lobban of
McPherson, Kan., was re
sponsible for obtaining a
$20,000 grant from Aid As
sociation for Lutherans to
build a Habitat for Human
ity home.

Ivan

1 9 5 2
C. Kenneth Landes of

Mt.
Sidney, Va., has retired after
44 years in education.
Dr. William C. Naylor of
Boiling Springs, N.C., has
been teaching Spanish at
Heritage Middle School in
Valdese, N.C., since January
1997.

of Weyers
Cave, Va., received the Mike
Barbour Memorial Award
for Conservation Education
for his involvement in teach
ing elementary school chil
dren the effects of pollution
on the area's cold-water
streams. After 22 years as a
professor of htaltb �cie;;..:e
and physical education at
Indiana University in Penn
sylvania, Rudy is spending
his retirement helping to
make a difference in the
lives of third-, fourth- and
fifth-grade Rockingham
County school children by
teaching them about their
environment for two weeks
each spring. He also con
ducts workshops for adults
interested in teaching chi!-

dren about the environ
ment.

of
Broadway, Va., has been se
lected to serve on the six
member committee to select
the 1997 Daily News-Record
Leadership Award winners.
Phoebe is a retired high
school teacher and former
member of the V irginia
House of Delegates. She also
1s a member of the
Bridgewater Retirement
Community Development
Committee, a member of V
Quest Advisory Board for
County
Rockingham
schools and a member of the
Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Chamber of Commerce.
Phoebe also is active in the
Linville Creek Church of the
Brethren, serving as a rep
resentative to District Con
ference, a member of the
Stewards Commission and
singing in the church choir.
Phoebe May Orebaugh

of Dayton,
Va., has been named vice
of
chairman
the
Rockingham County Board
of Supervisors for 1997.
N. Paige Will

1 9 5 7

Rudy Tucker

L. Keeler, president
of WLR Foods, has been
elected chairman of the 50member board of directors
for the Virginia Chamber of
Commerce. He previously
served as first vice-chairman
of the board and as vice
chairman for the Valley re
gion.
James

1 9 5 8
Dr. James R. Cooke Jr. of
Staunton, Va., has been
elected chairman of the
board of directors of Com
munity Financial and Com
munity Bank. James, a den
tist since 1965, has served
on the Staunton City Coun-

cil for two terms and on the
advisory board of the Au
gusta Hospital Corp. Hos
pice of Shenandoah. He is
president of the Staunton
Downtown Development
Association and vice-chair
man of the Blue R idge
Criminal Justice Board.
Ruby Strite Reesor and
her husband Elmer are liv
ing in Fort St. John, British
Columbia, Canada, where
he is a semi-retired building
contractor.

T he Rev. June Adams
Gibble of Elgin, III., is serv

ing as the Church of the
Brethren representative to
the National Ministries Unit
of the National Council of
Churches of Christ.

...

Smith
Van
Paula
Domelen of College Sta

tion, Texas, writes that she
has two grandchildren,
Brandon Scott Stys and
Morgan
Nicole
Van
Domelen.

9 6 3
Ed Henneberger recently
retired after 32 years as an
economist with the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, part of
the U.S. Department of La
bor in Washington, D.C. He
and his wife, the former
Judy Nolen, '64, live in
�ai:-f,;i;,=:, �/�., ar:� ::c�eb:-�!:ed
their 32nd wedding anniver
sary in June 1996. Judy is
the music instructional spe
cialist for Fairfax County's
public schools.

Dr. Wilma Livingston
Ferguson received a doc

torate in Educational Lead
ership in May 1996 from the
University of La Verne in
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ALUMNI CHAPTER UPDATES
NORTHERN SHENANDOAH VALLEY

SMITH MOUNTAIN LAKE

The Northern Shenandoah Valley Chapter is the
newest Alumni Chapter, built by a number of alumni in
Winchester, Va. The Chapter's geographic boundaries
include Clarke, Frederick, Page and Shenandoah counties
and the cities and towns therein.
The Chapter had its first meeting on April 17, 1997,
at the Wayside Inn in Middletown, Va. President Phil
Stone was the guest speaker. Ron Hottle, John Milleson
and Jennifer Sager provide the core leadership for the
group.

The Smith Mountain Lake (Va.) Chapter is building
on the Franklin/Henry County Chapter that has been
inactive for the past three years. The lake provides a
central focus for new persons in the area and in surround
ing localities. Their first meeting was held May 30th at
Bernard's Landing near Moneta, Va. The leadership for
the group includes: Ramsey Yeatts, Gretna; K. David
Smith, Bedford; Jack Bowman, Calloway; Lynn Myers,
Rocky Mount; Charles Pasley, Moneta; and John Spencer,
Hurt.
James Bryant,

■
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Director of Alumni Relations

ALUMNI CHAPTER CONTACTS
VIRGINIA
Augusta County

Tidewater

Mrs. Beverly Thompson Armbruster, '75
5208 Foxon Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
(757)474-1379

The Honorable John B. Curry II, '66
605 Lyndhurst Road
Waynesboro, VA 22980
(540)949-6005

OUT OF STATE
Baltimore

Northern Shenandoah Valley

Mr. Ronald E. Hottle, '70
165 Clearview Drive
Clearbrook, VA 22624
(540)662-4387

Richmond

The Rev. Lawrence M. Johnson, '75
2 Loveton Farms Court
Sparks, MD 21152
(410)329-3154

(

Mrs. Diane Sackett Fike, '75
5020 Camelback Lane
Frederick, MD 21703-6990
(301)473-8355

Roanoke Valley

Florida

Mrs. Susan Pugh Widdowson, '90
2154 Electric Road
Roanoke, VA 24018
V,:'\ o/.j
(540)776-8646

Rockingham County

VQ

Mr. Richard A. Claybrook Jr., '74
P 0. Box 1451
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540)434-7326

Smith Mountain Lake

Mr. Jack A. Bowman, '60
11 Backrun Lane
Rocky Mount, VA 24151-9127
(540)483-2083
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Mrs. Esther Chambers Wolfe, '55
1533 Wightman Avenue
Sebring, FL 33870
)l}t1 .
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Charles W. WamplerJr.of

Harrisonburg has been
awarded the Science Mu
seum of Virginia's Lifetime
Achievement Award in In
dustry for helping to build
the family poultry business,
WLR Foods, into a Fortune
500 company. Charlie serves
as chairman of the board of
WLR , which has nearly
1,000 contract growers and
more than 9,000 employees.
From 1954-66, he served in
the Virginia House of Del
egates and helped establish
the State Fair of Virginia. He
also was president and gen
eral manager of the
Rockingham County Fair for
25 years. Charlie has been
president and chairman of
the board at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and has
served on the board of visi
tors at James Madison Uni
versity and Virginia Tech.

1 9 4 7

Carroll-Frederick County, Maryland

Mrs. Kathy Staudt Keeler, '77
2001 Normandstone Drive
Midlothian, VA 23113
(804)378-8839

1

Kermit Early and his wife,
the former Jean Kline, cel
ebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary at a dinner party
hosted by their children at
Spring Meadows Restau
rant. The Earlys, who live in
Harrisonburg, were married
Jan. 30, 1947, in Tenth
Legion,Va. They have four
children and six grandchil
dren.

1 9 5 0

Hagerstown, Maryland

Carroll H. Mason is presi
dent of Mason Motor Sales
Inc., a thriving new car deal
ership in Timberville, Va.
When he bought the busi
ness in 1961, he was practi
cally the only employee, but
he now employs 15 full-time
workers, including his son,
Stewart Mason, '76, who
serves as sales manager. Ac
cording to Carroll, the suc
cess of his company is based
in the quality of his employ-

Mr. Michael A. Gardner, '66
21231 Leiters Mill Road
Hagerstown, MD 21742-9320
(301)733-0527

Southeastern Pennsylvania

Mrs. Patricia Seese Heiney, '49
4 Edgemoor Drive
Stevens, PA 17578-9520
(717)336-7615
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ees. The company prides it
self on customer satisfaction
and has won Chrysler's
Five-Star customer service
award numerous times.
re
tired from pastoral ministry
in the United Methodist
Church in 1988, but still is
active part-time in church
work. About half of his min
istry, 1954-70, was spent in
Zaire, Africa.

James R. Stevenson

W. Lo bban of
McPherson, Kan., was re
sponsible for obtaining a
$20,000 grant from Aid As
sociation for Lutherans to
build a Habitat for Human
ity home.
Ivan

1

5 2

C. Kenneth Landes of Mt.
Sidney, Va., has retired after
44 years in education.

of
Boiling Springs, N.C., has
been teaching Spanish at
Heritage Middle School in
Valdese, N.C., since January
1997.
Dr. William C. Naylor

of Weyers
Cave, Va., received the Mike
Barbour Memorial Award
for Conservation Education
for his involvement in teach
ing elementary school chil
dren the effects of pollution
on the area's cold-water
streams. After 22 years as a
professor of htalth �cieiict
and physical education at
Indiana University in Penn
sylvania, Rudy is spending
his retirement helping to
make a difference in the
lives of third-, fourth- and
fifth-grade Rockingham
County school children by
teaching them about their
environment for two weeks
each spring. He also con
ducts workshops for adults
interested in teaching chi!-

dren about the envHon
ment.

Phoebe May Orebaugh of
Broadway, Va., has been se
lected to serve on the six
member committee to select
the 1997 Daily News-Record
Leadership Award winners.
Phoebe is a retired high
school teacher and former
member of the V irginia
House of Delegates. She also
1s a member of the
Bridgewater Retirement
Community Development
Committee, a member of V
Quest Advisory Board for
Rockingham
County
schools and a member of the
Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Chamber of Commerce.
Phoebe also is active in the
Linville Creek Church of the
Brethren, serving as a rep
resentative to District Con
ference, a member of the
Stewards Commission and
singing in the church choir.

of Dayton,
Va., has been named vice
of
chairman
the
Rockingham County Board
of Supervisors for 1997.
N. Paige Will

1 9 5 7

Rudy Tucker

L. Keeler, president
of WLR Foods, has been
elected chairman of the 5 O
member board of directors
for the Virginia Chamber of
Commerce. He previously
served as first vice-chairman
of the board and as vice
chairman for the Valley re
gion.

James

1 9 5 8

cil for two terms and on the
advisory board of the Au
gusta Hospital Corp. Hos
pice of Shenandoah. He is
president of the Staunton
Downtown Development
Association and vice-chair
ma n of the Blue R idge
Criminal Justice Board.
and
her husband Elmer are liv
ing in Fort St. John, British
Columbia, Canada, where
he is a semi-retired building
contractor.

Ruby Strite Reesor

� 5 9
T he Rev.June Adams
Gibble of Elgin, Ill., is serv

ing as the Church of the
Brethren representative to
the National Ministries Unit
of the National Council of
Churches of Christ.

Smith
Van
Paula
Domelen of College Sta

tion, Texas, writes that she
has two grandchildren,
Brandon Scott Stys and
Morgan
Nicole
Van
Domelen.

9 6 3
Ed Henneberger recently
retired after 32 years as an
economist with the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, part of
the U.S. Department of La
bor in Washington, D.C. He
and his wife, the former
Judy Nolen, '64, live in
�ai:-fc1;�, �/c1., ar:d �c�eb:-�:ed
their 32nd wedding anniver
sary in June 1996. Judy is
the music instructional spe
cialist for Fairfax County's
public schools.

D�JamesR.CookeJ�of

Staunton, Va., has been
elected chairman of the
board of directors of Com
munity Financial and Com
munity Bank. James, a den
tist since 1965, has served
on the Staunton City Coun-

Dr. Wilma Livingston
Ferguson received a doc

torate in Educational Lead
ership in May 1996 from the
University of La Verne in
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and agricultural lifestyles, is
nationally renowned and
emulated.
Dr. John David Bowman, '67,
has been named director of Eastern
Mennonite University's Lancaster,
Pa., extension campus, a satellite
campus of the Harrisonburg
university.
The EMU-Lancaster campus,
which was created in 1975, offers
pro -rams in Adult Degree Comple
ti01_ and a master's level program in
education. Also offered
are a variety of college
and seminary courses.

and later received his Master of
Divinity and Doctor of Ministry
degrees from Bethany Theological
Seminary.
He formerly served as director
of Keystone Bible Institutes, director
of Bethany Theological Seminary's
Susquehanna Valley Satellite and as
a pastor in the Church of the
Brethren for over 3 0 years.
John David and his
wife, the former Sharyn
Halterman, '69, live in
Lititz, Pa. They have
two children, Jennifer and Bryan.

Winchester Printers Inc. re
ceived the small business
award from the Winchester
Frederick County
(Va.)Chamber of Com
merce. Gary I. Hottle, com
pany president, and Ron E.
Hottle, '70, along with
their brother and father own
the three-generation family
business which has been in
operation since 1897. The
award recognized the
company's ongoing service
to the community.

DR. JOHN DAVID BOWMAN, '67

Following graduation from Bridgewater, John David completed a
year of graduate study in St. Andrews, Scotland,

LaVerne, Calif. She is con
�'lltant and trainer for the
' seph P. Kennedy Jr.
, undation's Communiry of
l.,aring programs and coor
dinator of the Triangle of
Caring program for the
Long Beach Unified School
District, which promotes
home/school/community
partnerships.

casters for a lifetime of dedi
cation and service to local
sports. She is the 4 7th recipi
ent of the award and only
the second female to be hon-

■

- Mary K. Heatwole

ored. Yonnie has spent the
last 3 0 years coaching three
different sports - basket
ball, field hockey and tennis
- becoming the third-

of Beau
fort, S.C., is serving on
Microsoft Corporation's
Learning with Laptops advi
sory council, which guides
implementation of a pro
gram
sponsored
by
Microsoft and Toshiba that
centers on distribution of
personal laptop computers
to students in grades K-12.
Anne W. Carver

owns
"Flights of Fancy," a gift bal
loon and florist company,
which he ran out of his
home for 14 years. In Janu
ary 1996, he mord the
business to a comme. _ial lo
cation, as it had outgrown
his home, and is enjoying
the additional space. David
and his wife, the former
Mary Lynn Shelor, also
'65, live in Harrisonburg.
David D. Cason

Yvonne
Kauffman
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Nancy Frambes Gleich is
department specialist for
JoAnn Fabrics & Crafts in
Southampton, Pa., where
she also teaches sewing
classes.

"Vonnie"

of Manheim,
Pa., received the George W
Kirchner Memorial Award,
given by the Lancaster
Sportswriters and Sports-

winningest all-time coach
male or female - in NCAA
Division III history.

LOUISIANA REUNION -Friends Raf.Jin Tritt Wampler
(left) and Beth Painter Smith, both of the class of 1976,
met in New Orleans, La. recently for what they called
"homecoming day 1996."

Linda Andes-Georges was
recently appointed to the
Open Space Board of Trust
ees in Boulder, Colo. The
Open Space program of land
acquisition and monitoring,
as a means of protecting sce
nic values, wildlife habitat

BridgewaterMAGAZINE

D'Earcy Davis became a fi
nancial consultant with
Merrill Lynch in its new
Harrisonburg office in April
1997. Previously, D'Earcy
was in the window business
for over 20 years.

Linda Morgan P ayne of
Fairport, N.Y., reports that
her daughter, Angela, is a
sophomore at Cornell Uni
versity and her son, David,
will be attending V irginia
Tech in the fall of 1997.
Susanne
Schramm
Simmons, a history teacher

at Fort Defiance High
School (Va.), served as a
peer-reviewer for the Na
tional Endowment for the
Humanities. As a member of
the panel, she reviewed Edu
cation Development and
Demonstration grants from
elementary, middle and high
schools across the nation
and made recommendations
to the NEH.

Stonebraker Insurance
Group, lives in Hagerstown,
Md.

been appointed county ad
ministrator for Louisa
County.

Janie Mellinger Ballurio
of Staunton, Va., and Brian
D.
Holsopple
of

Brent L. Mumbert of Port
Republic, Va., is co-owner of
M & M, a musical instru
ment service specializing in
brass and woodwind repair.

Waynesboro, Va., played the
leading roles in "Love Let
ters," a play presented by
ShenanArts in February
1997. The two have distin
guished themselves as local
favorites in the area and
have performed at Oak
Grove
Theatre,
the
Waynesboro Players, The
ater Wagon and ShenanArts.
Their next performance to
gether will be "Everything I
Ever Wanted to Know I
Learned in Kindergarten,"
which was presented in
April and May 1997 at
McCormick's in Staunton.

Roy H. Andes of Missoula,
Mont., is co-author of a col
umn in theMissoulian, ''Ask
a Mediator." Roy is a law
yer and teacher.

D r. Elizabeth Mumper
Cooper of Lynchburg, Va.,

was selected by the
Children's Miracle Network
as a "1996 Miracle Maker,"
in recognition of her work
in community safety pro
grams, health education and
child abuse prevention.
of
Christiansburg, Va., has

J. Jeffrey Lunsfor d

Gerald "Jerry" Spessard,

manager of a Little League
team, has invented a protec
tive face mask, GameFace®,
for young ball players, in the
hopes of preventing debili
tating injuries. He also is
working on an adult-size
mask due to the large num
ber of adult injuries. Jerry,
an executive with the Keller

Spring1997

Gerald ']erry" Spessard

Kyger Jr. of
Bridgewater has been named
of
chairman
the
Rockingham County Board
of Supervisors for 1997.
W illiam

Stewart Von Herbulis is
chairman of V irginia Galva111z111g Corp., based 111
Ashland, Va. The company
extends the structural life of
steel by immersing it in mol
ten zinc, which forms a pro
tective coat on the steel.
Stewart and his wife, the
former Carol Garrison,
'80, live in Glen Allen, Va.,
with their two daughters,
Lauren, 12, and Taylor, 9.

has
been promoted to head
football coach at Patrick
Henry High School 111
Roanoke, Va., but first he
must concentrate on the
other sport he coaches track. Jeff has served as head
track coach for the past eight
years, with either his girls'
or boys' teams winning the
district title every year. Jeff
and his wife, the former
Kathy Gould, '78, live in
Vinton, Va.
Jeffrey M. Johnson

Dale C. Douty is president
and chief executive officer of
Renex Corporation, a
manufacturer of data com
munications products. The
company, with annual sales
of $8 million, has been in
business for 17 years. He
lives in Woodbridge, Va.,
with his wife Sonia and five
children. They enjoy week
ends on their farm in Lex
ington, Va. Dale is active in
the chamber of commerce,

the Libertarian Party, youth
sports and the Lutheran
Church.

Dr. Barry A. Wray has been
promoted to associate pro
fessor and earned tenure at
the University of North
Carolina at Wilmington.
Barry received his M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees from V irginia
Tech. He is the author of five
articles published in profes
sional journals and has writ
ten one book. You may visit
his home page on the
Internet
at
http:/ /
www. c sb a. u n cw i l . e d u /
-wrayb/wrayb. htm.

Diane M. Ruggles of Three

Rivers, Mich., was named
Mechanic of the Month for
December 1996, by the Tuk
Bicycle Company. This na
tional award is given to bi
cycle mechanics who go
above and beyond the call of
duty. A certified bicycle me
chanic for over 12 years,
Diane was one of two me
chanics for a 7 5 0-mile
Michigan Rails to Trails
Michigander Mountain Bike
Tour across the state of
Michigan.

R andolph P. Duane of
Winchester, Va., is vice
president of sales and mar
keting for Chem-Pak, Inc.,
a chemical and aerosol busi
ness owned by his family. He
and his wife Helen have two
children, a son, Mikey, age
12, and a daughter, Eliza
beth, 9.
Karen Escheman Hicks of
Staunton, Va., recently
passed her exam to become
a certified substance abuse
counselor in Virginia. She is
working toward becoming a
nationally certified addic
tions counselor. In 1997, she
marks her 10th year with the
Virginia Department of Cor
rections.
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and agricultural lifestyles, is
nationally renowned and
emulated.

Dr. John David Bowman, '67,
has been named director of Eastern
Mennonite University's Lancaster,
Pa., extension campus, a satellite
campus of the Harrisonburg
university.
The EMU-Lancaster campus,
which was created in 1975, offers
pro -rams in Adult Degree Comple
tioL and a master's level program in
education. Also offered
are a variety of college
DR. JOHN
and seminary courses.

and later received his Master of
Divinity and Doctor of Ministry
degrees from Bethany Theological
Seminary.
He formerly served as director
of Keystone Bible Institutes, director
of Bethany Theological Seminary's
Susquehanna Valley Satellite and as
a pastor in the Church of the
Brethren for over 30 years.

DAVID BOWMAN, '67

Following graduation from Bridgewater, John David completed a
year of graduate study in St. Andrews, Scotland,

LaVerne, Calif. She is con
,,1ltant and trainer for the
' seph P. Kennedy Jr.
, undation's Community of
l.,aring programs and coor
dinator of the Triangle of
Caring program for the
Long Beach Unified School
District, which promotes
home/school/community
partnerships.

John David and his
wife, the former Sharyn
Halterman, '69, live in
Lititz, Pa. They have
two children, Jennifer and Bryan.■
- Mary K. Heatwole

casters for a lifetime of dedi
cation and service to local
sports. She is the 4 7th recipi
ent of the award and only
the second female to be hon-

ored. Younie has spent the
last 30 years coaching three
different sports - basket
ball, field hockey and tennis
- becoming the third-

of Beau
fort, S.C., is serving on
Microsoft Corporation's
Learning with Laptops advi
sory council, which guides
implementation of a pro
gram
sponsored
by
Microsoft and Toshiba that
centers on distribution of
personal laptop computers
to students in grades K-12.

Cason owns
"Flights of Fancy," a gift bal
loon and florist company,
which he ran out of his
home for 14 years. In Janu
ary 1996, he mord the
business to a comme, ,ial lo
cation, as it had outgrown
his home, and is enjoying
the additional space. David
and his wife, the former
Mary Lynn Shelor, also
'65, live in Harrisonburg.
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Nancy Frambes Gleich is
department specialist for
JoAnn Fabrics & Crafts in
Southampton, Pa., where
she also teaches sewing
classes.

"Vonnie"

of Manheim,
Pa., received the George W
Kirchner Memorial Award,
given by the Lancaster
Sportswriters and Sports-

winningest all-time coach male or female - in NCAA
Division III history.

Anne W. Carver

D a v i d D.

Yvonne
Kauffman

Winchester Printers Inc. re
ceived the small business
award from the Winchester
Frederick County
(Va.)Chamber of Com
merce. Gary I. Hottle, com
pany president, and Ron E.
Hottle, '70, along with
their brother and father own
the three-generation family
business which has been in
operation since 1897. The
award recognized the
company's ongoing service
to the community.

LOUISIANA REUNION - Friends Ro/;iin Tritt Wampler
(left) and Beth Painter Smith, both of the class of 1976,
met in New Orleans, La. recently for what they called
"homecoming day 1996."

Linda Andes-Georges was
recently appointed to the
Open Space Board of Trust
ees in Boulder, Colo. The
Open Space program of land
acquisition and monitoring,
as a means of protecting sce
nic values, wildlife habitat
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D'Earcy Davis became a fi
nancial consultant with
Merrill Lynch in its new
Harrisonburg office in April
1997. Previously, D'Earcy
was in the window business
for over 20 years.

Linda Morgan P ayne of
Fairport, N.Y., reports that
her daughter, Angela, is a
sophomore at Cornell Uni
versity and her son, David,
will be attending V irginia
Tech in the fall of 1997.
Susanne
Schramm
Simmons, a history teacher

at Fort Defiance High
School (Va.), served as a
peer-reviewer for the Na
tional Endowment for the
Humanities. As a member of
the panel, she reviewed Edu
ca ti on Development and
Demonstration grants from
elementary, middle and high
schools across the nation
and made recommendations
to the NEH.

Stonebraker Insurance
Group, lives in Hagerstown,
Md.

been appointed county ad
ministrator for Louisa
County.

Janie Mellinger Ballurio

Brent L. Mumbert of Port
Republic, Va., is co-owner of
M & M, a musical instru
ment service specializing in
brass and woodwind repair.

of Staunton, Va., and Brian
D.
of
Holsopple
Waynesboro, Va., played the
leading roles in "Love Let
ters," a play presented by
ShenanArts in February
1997. The two have distin
guished themselves as local
favorites in the area and
have performed at Oak
Grove
Theatre,
the
Waynesboro Players, The
ater Wagon and ShenanArts.
Their next performance to
gether will be "Everything I
Ever Wanted to Know I
Learned in Kindergarten,"
which was presented in
April and May 1997 at
McCormick's in Staunton.

Roy H. Andes of Missoula,
Mont., is co-author of a col
umn in theMissoulian, "Ask
a Mediator." Roy is a law
yer and teacher.

D r. Elizabeth Mumper
Cooper of Lynchburg, Va.,

was selected by the
Children's Miracle Network
as a "1996 Miracle Maker,"
in recognition of her work
in community safety pro
grams, health education and
child abuse prevention.
of
Christiansburg, Va., has

J. Jeffrey Lunsfor d

Gerald "Jerry" Spessard,

manager of a Little League
team, has invented a protec
tive face mask, GameFace®,
for young ball players, in the
hopes of preventing debili
tating injuries. He also is
working on an adult-size
mask due to the large num
ber of adult injuries. Jerry,
an executive with the Keller
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Gerald '1erry" Spessard

Kyger Jr. of
Bridgewater has been named
of
chairman
the
Rockingham County Board
of Supervisors for 1997.
W illiam

Stewart Von Herbulis is
chairman of Virginia Galva
mzrng Corp., based rn
Ashland, Va. The company
extends the structural life of
steel by immersing it in mol
ten zinc, which forms a pro
tective coat on the steel.
Stewart and his wife, the
former Carol Garrison,
'80, live in Glen Allen, Va.,
with their two daughters,
Lauren, 12, and Taylor, 9.

has
been promoted to head
football coach at Patrick
Henry High School rn
Roanoke, Va., but first he
must concentrate on the
other sport he coaches track. Jeff has served as head
track coach for the past eight
years, with either his girls'
or boys' teams winning the
district title every year. Jeff
and his wife, the former
Kathy Gould, '78, live in
Vinton, Va.
Jeffrey M. Johnson

Dale C. Douty is president
and chief executive officer of
Renex Corporation, a
manufacturer of data com
munications products. The
company, with annual sales
of $8 million, has been in
business for 17 years. He
lives in Woodbridge, Va.,
with his wife Sonia and five
children. They enjoy week
ends on their farm in Lex
ington, Va. Dale is active in
the chamber of commerce,

the Libertarian Party, youth
sports and the Lutheran
Church.

Dr. Barry A. Wray has been
promoted to associate pro
fessor and earned tenure at
the University of North
Carolina at W ilmington.
Barry received his M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees from V irginia
Tech. He is the author of five
articles published in profes
sional journals and has writ
ten one book. You may visit
his home page on the
http:/ /
Internet
at
www. c sb a . u n cw i l . e d u /
-wrayb/wrayb.htm.

Diane M. Ruggles of Three

Rivers, Mich., was named
Mechanic of the Month for
December 1996, by the Tuk
Bicycle Company. This na
tional award is given to bi
cycle mechanics who go
above and beyond the call of
duty. A certified bicycle me
chanic for over 12 years,
Diane was one of two me
chanics for a 750-mile
Michigan Rails to Trails
Michigander Mountain Bike
Tour across the state of
Michigan.

Randolph P. Duane of
Winchester, Va., is vice
president of sales and mar
keting for Chem-Pak, Inc.,
a chemical and aerosol busi
ness owned by his family. He
and his wife Helen have two
children, a son, Mikey, age
12, and a daughter, Eliza
beth, 9.
Karen Escheman Hicks of
Staunton, Va., recently
passed her exam to become
a certified substance abuse
counselor in Virginia. She is
working toward becoming a
nationally certified addic
tions counselor. In 1997, she
marks her 10th year with the
Virginia Department of Cor
rections.
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is living
in Haddonfield, N.J., and
working on her M.B.A. at
Temple University.
Tracey L. Becker

Andrea Powers Holdren

Sean O'Connell
has
been named a partner in the
accounting firm of Phibbs,
Burkholder, Geisert &
Huffman. Following gradu
ation from Bridgewater,
Sean joined the firm's
Harrisonburg office and
moved to the Fredericks
burg office in 1986. In 1989,
he was instrumental in orga
nizing the Battlefield Chap
ter of the Virginia Society of
CPNs and served as an ini
tial officer. An adjunct fac
ulty member at Germanna
Community College, he
teaches accounting courses
at night, and also has taught
various courses for the Vir
ginia Society of CPNs. Sean
serves on the board of direc
tors and is past president of
the Rappahannock Area
YMCA. He also is an active
member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Sean and his wife, the
former Sharon Lambert,
'83, live in Fredericksburg,
Va., with their daughter,
Kelly, 8, and son, Chase, 3.
Sean R. O'Connell

has be
come a member of the law
firm of W harton, Aldhizer
& Weaver, representing
business and individual cli
ents in taxation, estate plan
ning, securities and commer
cial law. Phillip lives in
Bridgewater with his wife,
the former
Kathryn
Wampler, also '87, and
their two children, Crystal
and Phillip III.
Phillip C. Stone Jr.
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of Concord, N.C., has been
promoted to rapid in mar
ket simulation project man
ager for remote banking cus
tomer relations for First
Union National Bank in
Charlotte. Andrea has been
with First Union since Oc
tober 1993.
Kajsa Svarfvar-Nicholas

was promoted to operations
manager of Dairy Queen in
Bridgewater and Stuarts
Draft, Va. Her husband,
David M. Nicholas, '91, is
a general accountant at
Kawneer in Harrisonburg.
He graduated from James
Madison University in De
cember 1996 with a B.A. in
accounting.

9 1
is living
in San Francisco and work
ing for McKinsey & Com
pany.
David W. Cloude
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The committee selects stu
dents to receive the three
$1,000 Leadership Awards
given annually by the
Shenandoah Valley-Herald,
the local weekly newspaper.
Mike also serves as president
of the Woodstock Chamber
of Commerce, the Stonewall
Jackson Young Farmers or
ganization and the Stone
wall Jackson FFA Alumni
group. He is a member of
the board of directors of the
Forestville-Quicks b u r g
Ruritan Club and attends St.
Luke Brethren Church,
where he sings in the choir.
Mike and his wife, the
former Ann Miller, '93, live
in Mt. Jackson, Va.
Joe Nesari of Lansing,
Mich., is a law student at
Michigan State University.
Rebecca Barr Simmons

presented a poster: "Prelimi
nary Molecular Evidence for
Phylogeny of the Arctiidae
(Lepidoptera)" at the na
tional meeting of the Ento
mological Society of

America held in December
in Louisville, Ky. Becky also
is a Ph.D. candidate in en
tomology at the University
of Minnesota at St. Paul.

Heather Milloy of Taber
nacle, N.J., is in her third
year of teaching kindergar
ten. She also has been pro
moted to assistant director.
Matthew W. Munson of
Harrisonburg has joined
with James Madison Uni
versity coaches Bill Walton
and Pat Henner in training
two Kenyan 1996 Olympi
ans for the 1997 World
Championships to be held
in Athens, Greece.

is living in
Chicago and working for
Ameritech Telecommunica
tions.
Troy S. Plott

Elliott C. "Chip" Shelton

Ill is living and working in
Vail, Colo.

9
Tara Myers Riddle is teach

ing second grade at Keister
Elementary School in
Harrisonburg. Her husband
Tim is service advisor for
Hartman Dodge. The
Riddles live in Grottoes, Va.
Christopher T. Jennings is

living in Arlington, Va.

is living in
Timberville, Va., and teach
ing kindergarten at Plains
Elementary School.
Jena Coffman

Jill S. Crickenberger of
Alexandria, Va., is customer
service representative for
the Armed Forces Benefit
Association.

Joan H. Eberhard

is work
ing in technical services with
North American Mortgage
Company in Vienna, Va.

L.
Fulk
of
Misti
Bridgewater is a teacher's
aide at Mt. Clinton Elemen
tary School.

Kimberly Harlow Fager of
Mt. Solon, Va., is teaching
in the Head Start program
at Verona Elementary
School.

Kimberly D. Gifford is di
rector of activities for
Stockert Youth Center in
Buckhannon, W.Va., where
she is living.

Tammy L. Floyd is a qual
ity supervisor with Con Agra
Frozen Foods in Crozet, Va.

Lynette Ginder is a micro
biologist with Merck & Co.
in Elkton, Va.

Wolfgang Drechsler, '85, professor and
chair of public administration and government
at the University of Tartu, Estonia, has been
awarded the Estonian National Science Prize
for 1997, the highest academic award of the
Baltic country. He received the prize in the so-

is in his
second year of law school at
William and Mary. He also
is serving part-time as in
terim pastor at Ivy Farms
Church of the Brethren in
Newport News, Va.
Melvin E. Williams

Anne E. Holloway is living

FITNESS UPGRADE

- A new leg press serves as a

prop for athletes trying out some of the 2100 pounds
of dumbbells purchased for the weight room in Nininger
Hall. The new equipment, which also includes Olym
pic plates, dumbbell racks, power bars, curl bars and
benches, represents the first installment of a $25,000
pledge made by the 1949-50 football team for weight
training facilities. Shown are: (top row from left) Jon
LeSueur, Kevin Newman and Melissa Gregory; (kneel
ing, from left) Amber Cropper and Melissa Plyler.
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of Buena Vista, Va., is teach
ing health and physical edu
cation at the Natural Bridge
Juvenile Correctional Cen
ter.
is work
ing as a data entry clerk at
Concord College in Athens,
W.Va.
Jodi Cox Carman

Michele Carr of Linville,
Va., is working as a substi
tute teacher with the
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Dawn M. Hunter of
Bridgewater is receptionist
and veterinarian assistant at
Massanutten and Blue Ridge
Animal Clinics.
Sandra M. Ingram of Lex
ington, Va., is serving part
time as assistant to the cam
pus minister at Washington
& Lee University.
Matthew S. Jones of
Harrisonburg is a retail sales
representative for R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Com
pany.
Suzanne R. Jones of
Kissimmee, Fla., is a life
guard hostess with Disney
World.

Philip C. Biles is a counse
lor/teacher with an alterna
tive wilderness educational
program for juvenile delin
quents in Elizabethtown,
N.C.
Gregory L. Campbell Jr.

is an ac
count executive with Chesa
peake Telephone Systems in
Hanover, Md.

Jordan M. Haire

Jason E. Berkey of W hite
Plains, N.Y., is an actuarial
trainee with St. Paul Rein
surance of New York.

is a computer
technician for York County
(Va.) Public Schools. Brent's
wife, the former Suzanne
Gum, '92, is an education
officer for the Jamestown
Yorktown Foundation. She
travels throughout Virginia
presenting museum pro
grams in V irginia's public
schools. The Perls live in
Newport News, Va.

Michael C. Jones has been
selected to serve on the
seven-member Shenandoah
Valley-Herald Leadership
Award committee for 1997.

Bernie Stanley is enjoying
a career in real estate with
Bowers, Nelms and Fonville
Realtors. After leaving
Bridgewater, he studied in
Barcelona, Spain, for one
year before graduating from
V irginia Commonwealth
University. Bernie and his
wife Alison live in Glen
Allen, Va.

Rockingham County Public
School system and also is
part-time in catalog and cus
tomer services at J.C.
Penney.

1

Brent Perl

in Englewood, Colo., where
she is a research scientist for
The Stableford Group,
L.L.C. She also is working
toward completing her
Ph.D. from Virginia Tech.
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Christopher S. Kump of
Timberville, Va., is a lab
technician with Merck &
Co. in Elkton, Va.

A L U M N

P R O F

L E

WOLFGANG DRECHSLER, '85
cial sciences, economics and law category, for
his edition of an introduction to Johann Ulrich
v. Cramer's OPUSCULA (five volumes,
Hildesheim - Zurich - New York: Olms, 1996),
a highly important work in 18 th century legal
theory and philosophy. The prize was awarded
on Feb. 24, the Estonian National Holiday.

Amy Landis is a child de
velopment specialist with
the Easter Seal Society of
Virginia in Roanoke, where
she is living.
Amy E. Magladry is living
in Fairfax, Va., where she is
office manager for Chem
Dry of Northern Virginia.
R. Martin of
Harrisonburg is teaching
Spanish for the Rockingham
CountyPublic Schools.
Anneke
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Tracey L. Becker is living
in Haddonfield, N.J., and
working on her M.B.A. at
Temple University.
Andrea Powers Holdren

Sean O'Connell
has
been named a partner in the
accounting firm of Phibbs,
Burkholder, Geisert &
Huffman. Following gradu
ation from Bridgewater,
Sean joined the firm's
Harrisonburg office and
moved to the Fredericks
burg office in 1986. In 1989,
he was instrumental in orga
nizing the Battlefield Chap
ter of the Virginia Society of
CPNs and served as an ini
tial officer. An adjunct fac
ulty member at Germanna
Community College, he
teaches accounting courses
at night, and also has taught
various courses for the Vir
ginia Society of CPNs. Sean
serves on the board of direc
tors and is past president of
the Rappahannock Area
YMCA. He also is an active
member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Sean and his wife, the
former Sharon Lambert,
'83, live in Fredericksburg,
Va., with their daughter,
Kelly, 8, and son, Chase, 3.
Sean R. O'Connell

of Concord, N.C., has been
promoted to rapid in mar
ket simulation project man
ager for remote banking cus
tomer relations for First
Union National Bank in
Charlotte. Andrea has been
with First Union since Oc
tober 1993.
Kajsa Svarfvar-Nicholas

was promoted to operations
manager of Dairy Queen in
Bridgewater and Stuarts
Draft, Va. Her husband,
David M. Nicholas, '91, is
a general accountant at
Kawneer in Harrisonburg.
He graduated from James
Madison University in De
cember 1996 with a B.A. in
accounting.

9 1
is living
in San Francisco and work
ing for McKinsey & Com
pany.
David W. Cloude

has be
come a member of the law
firm of W harton, Aldhizer
& Weaver, representing
business and individual cli
ents in taxation, estate plan
ning, securities and commer
cial law. Phillip lives in
Bridgewater with his wife,
the former
Kathryn
Wampler, also '87, and
their two children, Crystal
and Phillip III.
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The committee selects stu
dents to receive the three
$1,000 Leadership Awards
given annually by the
Shenandoah Valley-Herald,
the local weekly newspaper.
Mike also serves as president
of the Woodstock Chamber
of Commerce, the Stonewall
Jackson Young Farmers or
ganization and the Stone
wall Jackson FFA Alumni
group. He is a member of
the board of directors of the
F o restv i l l e -Qu icks burg
Ruritan Club and attends St.
Luke Brethren Church,
where he sings in the choir.
Mike and his wife, the
former Ann Miller, '93, live
in Mt. Jackson, Va.
Joe Nesari of Lansing,
Mich., is a law student at
Michigan State University.
Rebecca Barr Simmons

presented a poster: "Prelimi
nary Molecular Evidence for
Phylogeny of the Arctiidae
(Lepidoptera)" at the na
tional meeting of the Ento
mological Society of

America held in December
in Louisville, Ky. Becky also
is a Ph.D. candidate in en
tomology at the University
of Minnesota at St. Paul.

Heather Milloy of Taber
nacle, N.J., is in her third
year of teaching kindergar
ten. She also has been pro
moted to assistant director.
Matthew W. Munson of
Harrisonburg has joined
with James Madison Uni
versity coaches Bill Walton
and Pat Henner in training
two Kenyan 1996 Olympi
ans for the 1997 World
Championships to be held
in Athens, Greece.

is living in
Chicago and working for
Ameritech Telecommunica
tions.
Troy S. Plott

Elliott C. "Chip" Shelton

Ill is living and working in
Vail, Colo.

9 5
Tara Myers Riddle is teach

ing second grade at Keister
Elementary School in
Harrisonburg. Her husband
Tim is service advisor for
Hartman Dodge. The
Riddles live in Grottoes, Va.
Christopher T. Jennings is

living in Arlington, Va.

is living in
Timberville, Va., and teach
ing kindergarten at Plains
Elementary School.
Jena Coffman

Jill S. Crickenberger of
Alexandria, Va., is customer
service representative for
the Armed Forces Benefit
Association.

Joan H. Eberhard

is work
ing in technical services with
North American Mortgage
Company in Vienna, Va.

of
Fulk
L.
Misti
Bridgewater is a teacher's
aide at Mt. Clinton Elemen
tary School.

Kimberly Harlow Fager of
Mt. Solon, Va., is teaching
in the Head Start program
at Verona Elementary
School.

Kimberly D. Gifford is di
rector of activities for
Stockert Youth Center in
Buckhannon, W.Va., where
she is living.

Tammy L. Floyd is a qual
ity supervisor with Con Agra
Frozen Foods in Crozet, Va.

Lynette Ginder is a micro
biologist with Merck & Co.
in Elkton, Va.

Wolfgang Drechsler, '85, professor and
chair of public administration and government
at the University of Tartu, Estonia, has been
awarded the Estonian National Science Prize
for 1997, the highest academic award of the
Baltic country. He received the prize in the so-

Melvin E. Williams is in his

second year of law school at
William and Mary. He also
is serving part-time as in
terim pastor at Ivy Farms
Church of the Brethren in
Newport News, Va.

L. Campbell Jr.
of Buena Vista, Va., is teach
ing health and physical edu
cation at the Natural Bridge
Juvenile Correctional Cen
ter.

Anne E. Holloway is living

FITNESS UPGRADE

- A new leg press serves as a

prop for athletes trying out some of the 2100 pounds
of dumbbells purchased for the weight room in Nininger
Hall. The new equipment, which also includes Olym
pic plates, dumbbell racks, power bars, curl bars and
benches, represents the first installment of a $25,000
pledge made by the 1949-50 football team for weight
training facilities. Shown are: (top row from left) Jon
LeSueur, Kevin Newman and Melissa Gregory; (kneel
ing, from left) Amber Cropper and Melissa Plyler.
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is work
ing as a data entry clerk at
Concord College in Athens,
W.Va.

Jodi Cox Carman

Michele Carr of Linville,
Va., is working as a substi
tute teacher with the
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Dawn M. Hunter of
Bridgewater is receptionist
and veterinarian assistant at
Massanutten and Blue Ridge
Animal Clinics.
Sandra M. Ingram of Lex
ington, Va., is serving part
time as assistant to the cam
pus minister at Washington
& Lee University.
Matthew S. Jones of
Harrisonburg is a retail sales
representative for R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Com
pany.
Suzanne R. Jones of
Kissimmee, F la., is a life
guard hostess with Disney
World.

Philip C. Biles is a counse
lor/teacher with an alterna
tive wilderness educational
program for juvenile delin
quents in Elizabethtown,
N.C.
Gregory

is an ac
count executive with Chesa
peake Telephone Systems in
Hanover, Md.

Jordan M. Haire

of W hite
Plains, N.Y., is an actuarial
trainee with St. Paul Rein
surance of New York.

0

Michael C. Jones has been
selected to serve on the
seven-member Shenandoah
Valley-Herald Leadership
Award committee for 1997.

Bernie Stanley is enjoying
a career in real estate with
Bowers, Nelms and Fonville
Realtors. After leaving
Bridgewater, he studied in
Barcelona, Spain, for one
year before graduating from
V irginia Commonwealth
University. Bernie and his
wife Alison live in Glen
Allen, Va.

Rockingham County Public
School system and also is
part-time in catalog and cus
tomer services at J.C.
Penney.

Jason E. Berkey

is a computer
technician for York County
(Va.) Public Schools. Brent's
wife, the former Suzanne
Gum, '92, is an education
officer for the Jamestown
Yorktown Foundation. She
travels throughout Virginia
presenting museum pro
grams in V irginia's public
schools. The Perls live in
Newport News, Va.

in Englewood, Colo., where
she is a research scientist for
The Stableford Group,
L.L.C. She also is working
toward completing her
Ph.D. from Virginia Tech.
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Brent Perl

�
Phillip C. Stone Jr.
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Christopher S. Kump of
Timberville, Va., is a lab
technician with Merck &
Co. in Elkton, Va.

A L U M N
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WOLFGANG DRECHSLER, '85
cial sciences, economics and law category, for
his edition of an introduction to Johann Ulrich
v. Cramer's OPUSCULA (five volumes,
Hildesheim - Zurich - New York: Olms, 1996),
a highly important work in 18 th century legal
theory and philosophy. T he prize was awarded
on Feb. 24, the Estonian National Holiday.

Amy Landis is a child de
velopment specialist with
the Easter Seal Society of
Virginia in Roanoke, where
she is living.
Amy E. Magladry is living
in Fairfax, Va., where she is
office manager for Chem
Dry of Northern Virginia.
R. Martin of
Harrisonburg is teaching
Spanish for the Rockingham
CountyPublic Schools.

Anneke
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Sasha L. Morris is teach
ing elementary physical edu
cation part-time at Weems
Elementary School in
Manassas, Va.

Melissa Fry Simmons is a
real estate appraiser with Fry
Appraisal
Service in
Staunton, Va., where she is
living.

Heather Leigh Wiskeman
Moyers is a bookkeeper for

Stephanie Sollars is a vet
erinary assistant with
Gayton Animal Hospital in
Richmond, Va.

L. Pence of
Bridgewater is teaching
fourth grade at Mt. Clinton
Elementary School.

of
Federalsburg, Md., is spend
ing a year (Sept. 1996-Aug.
1997) with Americorps
American Conservation
Corps, helping five other
members repair an old house
and working with wildlife
management and fisheries.

F & M Massanutten Bank in
Harrisonburg.
Melissa

Holly Conner Prochaska

of Dayton, Va., is adminis
trative coordinator for Val
ley Associates for Indepen
dent Living (VAIL).

of
Staunton, Va., is a teaching
assistant at Hugh K. Cassell
Elementary School in Au
gusta County.
Pat r icia

G.

Sam s

is teach
ing second grade at Central
Elementary School in
Fluvanna County, Va.

Tara M. Shifflett

T racy
Renee
Dovel
Shifflet t of Shenandoah,

Va., is a resort liaison for Tri
Realty and Tri Travel Net
work.

Stacy Shiflet is a staff ac
the
countant
with
Harrisonburg accounting
firm, McGladrey & Pullen.

of Win
chester, Va., is working in
customer services at Impres
sion Group, Inc. She also is
doing some substitute teach
ing and tutoring, along with
working on her special edu
cation certification from the
University of V irginia.
Sherry A. Shipp

Catherine B rown Shirey is

working in production for
Genicom in Waynesboro,
Va.
is sub
stitute teaching algebra, ge
ometry and physics at
Franklin High School in
Pendleton County (WVa.).
She also served as volleyball
coach.
Cathy D. Simmons
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Amy

E.

Spicer

Car rie A. S trawderman is
working at Marshalls Ill
Bridgewater.

is teach
ing biology part-time at
Turner Ashby High School
in Bridgewater, where she is
living.
Laura M. Sullivan

of Syra
cuse, N.Y., is a marketing
associate with McNeil &
Co., Inc.
Daniel G. Tucker

of
Bridgewater is a family ser
vice
with
worker
Shenandoah Valley Head
Start program in the Augusta
County school system.
Angela M . Vizachero

Michael A. Ward is a labo
ratory technologist with
Merck & Co. in Elkton, Va.

is a math re
source teacher for the learn
ing disabled at W illiam
Monroe High School in
Greene County (Va.). He
also is working on his
master's in special education
at the University of Virginia.
Daryl Weade

of Staunton,
Va., is marketing director for
the U.S. Training and Develop
ment Center/Central Security.
Jessica Wilke

William E. Wilkerson Jr. of
Crewe, Va., is sales and as
sistant operations manager
for W ilkerson Company,
Inc.
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Melissa D. Wil liam s is
serving as lead teacher at the
First Union Child Develop
ment Center in Roanoke,
Va.

David C. Wyan t Jr. is a
laboratory technician with
Virginia Transportation Re
Council
search
in
Charlottesville, Va.

WEDDING BELLS
C a n dace
Scaglione, '70,

Corey

and Rich
ard S. Paska were married
1996,
1n
6,
Jan.
Morristown, N.J. Candace
has a daughter, Megan
Scaglione, and a stepson,
James Paska, both age 13.
The family lives in Florham
Park, N.J.
D r. Dena R. Hixon , '76,

and Kurt W Kershow were
married Sept. 21, 1996.
They live in Easton, Md.
Carol J. Moore, '82, and
Troy E. Cline were married
Nov. 16, 1996, in
Harrisonburg. Carol is a
production control clerk at
R .R. Donnelley and Sons
Co., and Troy is a sales rep
resentative for Lance, Inc.

and
Sarah Harding Phillips were
married Nov. 16, 1996, in
Leesburg, Va. Eric is super
intendent at Perdue Farms,
Inc. in Bridgewater, and Sa
rah is manager of Texas
Steakhouse and Saloon in
Staunton, Va., where the
couple is living.
Eric Black wel l , '83,

and
Jacqueline A. Cornett were
married Sept. 21, 1996, in
Charlottesville, Va. Mark
works for the town of
Louisa, and Jacqueline is
employed by Preston Mor
and
Co.
of
ns
Charlottesville. The couple
is living in Palmyra, Va.
Mark Humph rey, '90,

James J. Paladino, '91,
and Lisa M . Cave, '95,

were married Jan. 25, 1997,
in Timberville, Va. Jim is a
sales associate with W LR
Inc., and Lisa teaches in the
Rockingham
County

schools. The couple makes
its home in Broadway, Va.
Wendi Hively At wood ,
'92, and David Ed ward
Atwood, '94, were married

June 1, 1996, in Broadway,
Va. Wendi is a registered
nurse with the progressive
care unit at Pulaski Hospi
tal and works part-time as a
psychiatric nurse at St.
Albans Center in Radford,
Va. David is a computer en
gineer for Pulaski Furniture
Co. The couple lives in
Dublin, Va.
Mark land Alber ts II, '93,

and Susan Ann Saula were
married Sept. 28, 1996, in
Charlottesville, Va. The
Alberts live in Louisa, where
Mark is employed by
Ferebee Ford and Susan
teaches Spanish at Louisa
County High School.
and
Christopher Miller were
married Jan. 4, 1997, in
Woodstock, Va. The Millers
are living in Strasburg, Va.
Sonya Bucher, '93,

and
Jennifer Warrell were mar
ried Sept. 7, 1996, in Phoe
nix, Md. Andy is superinten
dent for a general contrac
tor in W hite Marsh, Md.
Andrew Lipinski, '93,

and
Christine L. Grady were
married Nov. 30, 1996. The
couple is living in Roanoke,
Va.

Troy G. Reimer, '93,

Belinda Thacker, '93, and
Eric L. Johnson were mar
ried Feb. 8, 1997, in Ster
ling, Va., where the couple
is now living. Belinda is re
cruiting coordinator for
MassMutual.
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Jeremy W. Mills, '96, and
Cheri Ly n n Fines, '97,

were married Dec. 15, 1996,
in Spotsylvania, Va. Jeremy
is customer service represen
tative for Crestar Bank in
Harrisonburg, and Cheri

graduated from Bridgewater
in May with a degree in En
glish and philosophy and
religion. The couple is living
in Harrisonburg.

FUTURE EAGLES
Rober t I. S tolzman , '83,
and Faye have a daughter,
Nora, born Dec. 31, 1996.
The family makes its home
in Providence, R.I.
Sherry Teague Carpenter,
'84, and John have a son,

Jesse Thomas, born Jan. 6,
1997. The Carpenters live in
Chapel Hill, N.C., where
Sherry is a library assistant
in the serials department of
Davis Library at the Univer
sity of North Carolina. Pic
tures of their baby may be
viewed on the family's home
page atwww.unc .edu/-jwc/
on the Internet.
Deborah Skudder Alber t,
'86, and Timothy have a

daughter, Emily Rose, born
July 7, 1996. She joins big
sister, Hannah Marie, born
Dec. 19, 1994. The family
is living in Haymarket, Va.

Thomas and Joy Litka
Bur ns, both '87, have a son,

Ian Lane, born Nov. 25,
1996. Ian joins three broth
ers, Nathaniel, 6, Dillon, 4,
and Tate, 2. Tom continues
to be employed at Arbor In
telligent Systems in Ann Ar
bor,
Mich.
(tomb@
aisys.com), while "Joy de
votes all her time to keep
ing some semblance of orga
nization in the Burns House
hold!"

and
Linda have a son, Tyler Wil
liam, born Oct. 22, 1996.
He joins brother Austin, age
3, at the family's home in
Manassas, Va. Jeff is shows
and events manager for the
National Rifle Association.
Jeffrey Poole, '87,

Spring1997

Gary N. C lark , '88, and
Marie have a son, Andrew
David, born Nov. 19, 1996.
He joins big sister Jamie
Marie, age 2. The family
makes its
home in
Eldersburg, Md.
Jo
Bet ty
Fulghum, '88,

Wal ton

and Math v
have a son, Paul Thomas,
born Nov. 14, 1996. The
Fulghums live in Richmond,
Va., where Betty Jo is a phar
macist.
Timothy Biddle, '89, and
Lisa Steiner Biddle, '91,

have a daughter, Kathryn
Marie, born Dec. 24, 1996.
She joins her sister Anna at
the family's home in Phila
delphia.
Angela Lowe Barker, '92,

and Jason have a daughter,
Erica Lynn, born Dec. 29,
1996. The Barkers live in
Dayton, Va.
Alan David Foster, '92,

and Pamela have a daughter,
Molly Elizabeth, born Sept.
8, 1996. Alan is production
supervisor for McKee Food
Corp. in Stuarts Draft, Va.
The family makes its home
in Waynesboro, Va.
Timothy W. Runion , '94,

and Heather have their first
child, a daughter, Sophia
Grace, born Feb. 5, 1997.
The family lives in Charles
Town, WVa.

MEMORIALS
D r. Carter V. Good, '18, of
Cincinnati, died Feb. 16,
1997, at the age of 99, after
suffering a stroke. Following
from
graduation
Bridgewater, Dr. Good
served in the Navy as an en
sign from 1918-19. He re
ceived a Master of Arts de
gree from the University of
Virginia in 1923 and a Ph.D.
from the University of Chi
cago in 1925. From 192530, he was professor of edu
cation at Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio, before
joining the faculty of the
Teachers College at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. He
served as dean of the insti
tution until his retirement in
1966. Dr. Good was the au
thor of more than a dozen
books, includingDictionary
of Education and Guide to
Colleges, Universities and
Professional Schools in the
United States. He was a
charter member of the Na
tional Advisory Committee
on Rehabilitation Counselor
Education Research formed
by the Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation of the U.S.
Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare. He also
was listed in "W ho's W ho in
America," "American Men
of Science" and "Leaders in
Education."
Florence Vagel Grove,
'29, of High Point, N.C.,

died Feb. 20, 1997, at the
age of 92. Among her survi
vors is a daughter, Mae
Grove Andrews, '59, of
Greensboro, N.C.
Olivia C rickenberger
'31,
of
Comp ton ,

Bridgewater, died March 11,
1997, at the age of 88. Mrs.
Compton lived in the Wash
ington Metropolitan area
for 60 years before moving
to Bridgewater in July 1989.
She worked in school health
for Arlington County Pub
lic Schools and was a day
care provider for pre-school

children. A founding mem
ber of the Arlington Church
of the Brethren, she was ac
tive in Church Women
United. Among her survi
vors are a daughter, Carol
Compton Spangler, '56,

of Vienna, Va.; a son, Ralph
0. Comp ton J r., '60, of
Springfield, Va.; and a
granddaughter, Kr ista
Spangler, '90, of Washing
ton, D.C.
Mary Reynolds Surbaugh ,

'34, of Elkview, WVa., died
May 13, 1996.
Lillian Bowman Cock ram,
'39, of Floyd, Va., died Dec.

14, 1996.

Marcelene Grossnick le
Hol sopp le,
'41,
of

Norristown, Pa., died May
29, 1996.
Barbara Dunivin Pullberg,
'44, of Battle Creek, Mich.,

died Jan. 8, 1997.

Dr. Paul N. C lem , '48, of
Williamsburg, Va., died Dec.
28, 1996, of Parkinson's dis
ease. Dr. Clem was a retired
administrator and educator
at the College of William &
Mary. He is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth.
Dr. Lillian Chan Ding, '48,

ofralo Alto, Calif., died Jan.
2, 1997, following compli
cations from surgery.
Dr. Joh n W. Gosnel l , '49,

of Murfreesboro, N.C., died
Jan. 28, 1997.
of
Harrisonburg, died Jan. 10,
1997, at the age of 72, fol
lowing a lengthy illnesr \1r.
Burtner did graduate . 1dy
at James Madison UniVL sity
and served in the Army dur
ing World War II in the Pa
cific Theater of operations.
He was a teacher in Page and
Rockingham counties for 27
years before retiring. He was
a member of the V irginia
Lester P. Bur tner, '50,
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Sasha L. Morris is teach
ing elementary physical edu
cation part-time at Weems
Elementary School in
Manassas, Va.

Melissa Fry Simmons is a
real estate appraiser with Fry
Appraisal
Service in
Staunton, Va., where she is
living.

Heather Leigh Wiskeman
Moyers is a bookkeeper for

S tephanie Sollars is a vet
erinary assistant with
Gayton Animal Hospital in
Richmond, Va.

L. Pence of
Bridgewater is teaching
fourth grade at Mt. Clinton
Elementary School.

of
Federalsburg, Md., is spend
ing a year (Sept. 1996-Aug.
1997) with Americorps
American Conservation
Corps, helping five other
members repair an old house
and working with wildlife
management and fisheries.

F & M Massanutten Bank in
Harrisonburg.
Melissa

Holly Con ner P rochaska

of Dayton, Va., is adminis
trative coordinator for Val
ley Associates for Indepen
dent Living (VAIL).

of
Staunton, Va., is a teaching
assistant at Hugh K. Cassell
Elementary School in Au
gusta County.
Pat r icia

G.

Sam s

is teach
ing second grade at Central
Elementary School in
Fluvanna County, Va.

Tara M. Shifflett

T racy
Renee
Dovel
Shifflett of Shenandoah,

Va., is a resort liaison for Tri
Realty and Tri Travel Net
work.

S tacy Shiflet is a staff ac
the
countant
with
Harrisonburg accounting
firm, McGladrey & Pullen.

of Win
chester, Va., is working in
customer services at Impres
sion Group, Inc. She also is
doing some substitute teach
ing and tutoring, along with
working on her special edu
cation certification from the
University of Virginia.
Sherry A. Shipp

E.

Spicer

Car rie A. S t rawderman is
working at Marshalls m
Bridgewater.

is teach
ing biology part-time at
Turner Ashby High School
in Bridgewater, where she is
living.
Laura M. Sullivan

of Syra
cuse, N.Y., is a marketing
associate with McNeil &
Co., Inc.
Daniel G. Tucker

of
Bridgewater is a family ser
vice
with
worker
Shenandoah Valley Head
Start program in the Augusta
County school system.
Angela M. Vizachero

Michael A. Ward is a labo
ratory technologist with
Merck & Co. in Elkton, Va.

Catherine B rown Shirey is

is a math re
source teacher for the learn
ing disabled at W illiam
Monroe High School in
Greene County (Va.). He
also is working on his
master's in special education
at the University of Virginia.

Cathy D. Simmons is

of Staunton,
Va., is marketing director for
the U.S. Training and Develop
ment Center/Central Security.

working in production for
Genicom in Waynesboro,
Va.
sub
stitute teaching algebra, ge
ometry and physics at
Franklin High School in
Pendleton County (WVa.).
She also served as volleyball
coach.
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Daryl Weade

Jessica Wilke

of
Crewe, Va., is sales and as
sistant operations manager
for W ilkerson Company,
Inc.
William E. Wilkerson Jr.
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Melissa D. Wil liam s is
serving as lead teacher at the
First Union Child Develop
ment Center in Roanoke,
Va.

David C. Wyan t J r. is a
laboratory technician with
Virginia Transportation Re
search
Council
in
Charlottesville, Va.

WEDDING BELLS
C a n dace
Scaglione,

Corey

'70, and Rich
ard S. Paska were married
Ill
1996,
6,
Jan.
Morristown, N.J. Candace
has a daughter, Megan
Scaglione, and a stepson,
James Paska, both age 13.
The family lives in Florham
Park, N.J.
D r. Dena R. Hixon , '76,

and Kurt W Kershow were
married Sept. 21, 1996.
They live in Easton, Md.
Carol J. Moore, '82, and
Troy E. Cline were married
Nov. 16, 1996, in
Harrisonburg. Carol is a
production control clerk at
R.R. Donnelley and Sons
Co., and Troy is a sales rep
resentative for Lance, Inc.

and
Sarah Harding Phillips were
married Nov. 16, 1996, in
Leesburg, Va. Eric is super
intendent at Perdue Farms,
Inc. in Bridgewater, and Sa
rah is manager of Texas
Steakhouse and Saloon in
Staunton, Va., where the
couple is living.
Eric B lack wel l , '83,

'90, and
Jacqueline A. Cornett were
married Sept. 21, 1996, in
Charlottesville, Va. Mark
works for the town of
Louisa, and Jacqueline is
employed by Preston Mor
and
Co.
of
ris
Charlottesville. The couple
is living in Palmyra, Va.
Mark Humph rey,

James J. Paladino, '91,
and Lisa M. Cave, '95,

were married Jan. 25, 1997,
in Timberville, Va. Jim is a
sales associate with W LR
Inc., and Lisa teaches in the
County
Rockingham

schools. The couple makes
its home in Broadway, Va.
Wendi Hively At wood ,
'92, and David Ed ward
Atwood, '94, were married

June 1, 1996, in Broadway,
Va. Wendi is a registered
nurse with the progressive
care unit at Pulaski Hospi
tal and works part-time as a
psychiatric nurse at St.
Albans Center in Radford,
Va. David is a computer en
gineer for Pulaski Furniture
Co. The couple lives in
Dublin, Va.
Markland Alber ts II, '93,

and Susan Ann Saula were
married Sept. 28, 1996, in
Charlottesville, Va. The
Alberts live in Louisa, where
Mark is employed by
Ferebee Ford and Susan
teaches Spanish at Louisa
County High School.
and
Christopher Miller were
married Jan. 4, 1997, in
Woodstock, Va. The Millers
are living in Strasburg, Va.
Sonya Bucher, '93,

Andrew Lipinski, '93, and
Jennifer Warrell were mar
ried Sept. 7, 1996, in Phoe
nix, Md. Andy is superinten
dent for a general contrac
tor in W hite Marsh, Md.

and
Christine L. Grady were
married Nov. 30, 1996. The
couple is living in Roanoke,
Va.

Troy G. Reimer, '93,

Belinda Thacker, '93, and
Eric L. Johnson were mar
ried Feb. 8, 1997, in Ster
ling, Va., where the couple
is now living. Belinda is re
cruiting coordinator for
MassMutual.
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Jeremy W. Mills, '96, and
Cheri Ly n n Fi nes, '97,

were married Dec. 15, 1996,
in Spotsylvania, Va. Jeremy
is customer service represen
tative for Crestar Bank in
Harrisonburg, and Cheri

graduated from Bridgewater
in May with a degree in En
glish and philosophy and
religion. The couple is living
in Harrisonburg.

FUTURE EAGLES
Rober t I. S tolzman , '83,

and Faye have a daughter,
Nora, born Dec. 31, 1996.
The family makes its home
in Providence, R.I.
Sherry Teague Carpenter,
'84, and John have a son,

Jesse Thomas, born Jan. 6,
1997. The Carpenters live in
Chapel Hill, N.C., where
Sherry is a library assistant
in the serials department of
Davis Library at the Univer
sity of North Carolina. Pic
tures of their baby may be
viewed on the family's home
page atwww.unc.edu/-jwc/
on the Internet.
Deborah Skudder Alber t,

'86, and Timothy have a
daughter, Emily Rose, born
July 7, 1996. She joins big
sister, Hannah Marie, born
Dec. 19, 1994. The family
is living in Haymarket, Va.
Thomas and Joy Litka
Bur ns, both '87, have a son,

Ian Lane, born Nov. 25,
1996. Ian joins three broth
ers, Nathaniel, 6, Dillon, 4,
and Tate, 2. Tom continues
to be employed at Arbor In
telligent Systems in Ann Ar
b or,
Mich.
(tomb@
aisys.com), while "Joy de
votes all her time to keep
ing some semblance of orga
nization in the Burns House
hold!"
Jeffrey Poole, '87, and
Linda have a son, Tyler Wil
liam, born Oct. 22, 1996.
He joins brother Austin, age
3, at the family's home in
Manassas, Va. Jeff is shows
and events manager for the
National Rifle Association.

Spring1997

Gary N. C lark , '88, and
Marie have a son, Andrew
David, born Nov. 19, 1996.
He joins big sister Jamie
Marie, age 2. The family
makes its home in
Eldersburg, Md.
Bet ty
Jo
Fulghum , '88,

Wal ton

and Math v
have a son, Paul Thomas,
born Nov. 14, 1996. The
Fulghums live in Richmond,
Va., where Betty Jo is a phar
macist.
Timothy Biddle, '89, and
Lisa S teiner Biddle, '91,

have a daughter, Kathryn
Marie, born Dec. 24, 1996.
She joins her sister Anna at
the family's home in Phila
delphia.
Angela Lowe Barker, '92,

and Jason have a daughter,
Erica Lynn, born Dec. 29,
1996. The Barkers live in
Dayton, Va.

Alan David Foster, '92,

and Pamela have a daughter,
Molly Elizabeth, born Sept.
8, 1996. Alan is production
supervisor for McKee Food
Corp. in Stuarts Draft, Va.
The family makes its home
in Waynesboro, Va.
Timothy W. Runion , '94,

and Heather have their first
child, a daughter, Sophia
Grace, born Feb. 5, 1997.
The family lives in Charles
Town, WVa.

MEMORIALS
D r. Carter V. Good, '18, of
Cincinnati, died Feb. 16,
1997, at the age of 99, after
suffering a stroke. Following
from
graduation
Bridgewater, Dr. Good
served in the Navy as an en
sign from 1918-19. He re
ceived a Master of Arts de
gree from the University of
Virginia in 1923 and a Ph.D.
from the University of Chi
cago in 1925. From 192530, he was professor of edu
cation at Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio, before
joining the faculty of the
Teachers College at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. He
served as dean of the insti
tution until his retirement in
1966. Dr. Good was the au
thor of more than a dozen
books, including Dictionary
of Education and Guide to
Colleges, Universities and
Professional Schools in the
United States. He was a
charter member of the Na
tional Advisory Committee
on Rehabilitation Counselor
Education Research formed
by the Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation of the U.S.
Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare. He also
was listed in "W ho's W ho in
America," "American Men
of Science" and "Leaders in
Education."
Florence Yagel G rove,
'29, of High Point, N.C.,

died Feb. 20, 1997, at the
age of 92. Among her survi
vors is a daughter, Mae
Grove Andrews, '59, of
Greensboro, N.C.
O l i via C rick e n b erger
'31,
of
Comp ton ,

Bridgewater, died March 11,
1997, at the age of 88. Mrs.
Compton lived in the Wash
ington Metropolitan area
for 60 years before moving
to Bridgewater in July 1989.
She worked in school health
for Arlington County Pub
lic Schools and was a day
care provider for pre-school

children. A founding mem
ber of the Arlington Church
of the Brethren, she was ac
tive in Church Women
United. Among her survi
vors are a daughter, Carol
Compton Spangler, '56,

of Vienna, Va.; a son, Ralph
0. Comp ton J r., '60, of
Springfield, Va.; and a
granddaughter, Krista
Spangler, '90, of Washing
ton, D.C.
Mary Reynolds Surbaugh ,

'34, of Elkview, WVa., died
May 13, 1996.
Lillian Bowman Cock ram ,
'39, of Floyd, Va., died Dec.

14, 1996.

Marcelene Grossnick le
Hol sopp le,
'41,
of

Norristown, Pa., died May
29, 1996.

Barbara Dunivin Pullberg,
'44, of Battle Creek, Mich.,

died Jan. 8, 1997.

D r. Paul N. C lem , '48, of
Williamsburg, Va., died Dec.
28, 1996, of Parkinson's dis
ease. Dr. Clem was a retired
administrator and educator
at the College of William &
Mary. He is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth.
D r. Lillian Chan Ding, '48,

of Palo Alto, Calif., died Jan.
2, 1997, following compli
cations from surgery.
D r. Joh n W. Gosnell , '49,

of Murfreesboro, N.C., died
Jan. 28, 1997.
'50, of
Harrisonburg, died Jan. 10,
1997, at the age of 72, fol
lowing a lengthy illnes, \1r.
Burtner did graduate . 1dy
at James Madison Univc sity
and served in the Army dur
ing World War II in the Pa
cific Theater of operations.
He was a teacher in Page and
Rockingham counties for 27
years before retiring. He was
a member of the V irginia
Lester P. Burt ner,
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Professor Emeritus May Dies at 94
Professor Emeritus Clarence E. "Tiny" May, '24,
died April 15, 1997, at his home. He celebrated his
94th birthday on Saturday, April 12.

name "Eagles" for the athletic teams and designed the
college's coat of arms.

Prof. May taught
English and chaired the
Department of English
at Bridgewater, serving
on the faculty from
1946-68. During much
of that time, he also
served as the college's
public information
director.
From 1958-68, he
also served as Mayor of
Bridgewater, and he was
chairman of the
Rockingham County
Democratic Party.

During his retirement, he wrote a

While a student at Bridgewater, Prof. May was a
talented baseball catcher; his battery-mate often was
his brother, the late E.E. "Kit" May. The May
brothers were inducted into the Bridgewater College
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1995.

number of books, including A History of Masonry in
the Town of Bridgewater, Life Under Four Flags and
My Augusta, A Spot of Earth, Not a Woman, which
was released in a revised version at the end of April
1997.

As a student, Prof. May left his mark on
Bridgewater in other ways as well. He suggested the

He is survived by his wife Frances and a son,
Clarence E. May Jr., '50, of Raleigh, N.C.

Chapter of 4-H All Stars and
served as a 4-H Club leader
for 30 years.
Paul H. Heatwole, '59,

died Jan. 8, 1997, at the age
of 66. He was an artist and
photographer and had been
the
of
a member
Bridgewater College mainte
nance department before his
retirement in 1993. He lived
in Bridgewater for 30 years,
where he was a member of
the United Methodist
Church.
of
Clifton Forge, Va., died June
6, 1996.

Ch arles M. Moss, '65,
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Dr. C.E. "Tiny" May (left) speaks with Trustee W. Wallace
Hatcher at the Bridgewater College Hall of Fame induc
tion ceremony in 1995 where he was honored for his ath
letic achievements.

He has received
numerous awards
including the
Bridgewater College
Distinguished Alumnus
Award in 1976 and an
honorary Doctor of
Letters degree from
Bridgewater College in
1990. He also has been
listed in "Who's Who in
the South," "Outstand
ing Civic Leaders of
America" and "Who's
Who in American
Politics."

We Remember Melissa, And Give Thanks!
The Bridgewater
College campus
community came
together once again to
mourn, remember
and celebrate the life
of Melissa Dawn Jett,
'99, who died Jan. 15,
from injuries she
sustained when hit by
a car on College View
Drive, on the edge of
campus.
A sophomore
psychology major, Miss Jett was actively involved
in campus activities, serving as a resident counse
lor in Dillon Hall, as treasurer of the Psychology
Club, secretary of Community Service Organiza
tion and publicity chair for Amnesty Interna
tional.

Dr. David L. Allender, '68,
of Timonium, Md., died
Feb. 10, 1997, at the age of
49. He was a dermatologist.
He is survived by his mother,
Esther Long Allender, '30,
of Timonium; and three
brothers, Carl R. Allender
Jr., '65, of Timonium; R.
Br uce Allender, '6 7, of
Towson, Md., and James
K. Allender, '71, of Fairfax,
Va.

As a freshman at Bridgewater, Miss Jett spent
spring break with two dozen other students doing
construction work in Miami as part of Collegiate
Challenge: Spring Break '96, sponsored by
Habitat for Humanity International's Campus
Chapters Department.
Miss Jett is survived by her parents, Dottie
Jett of Sykesville, Md., and James and Cindy Jett
of Everett, Pa., a brother Jim and fiancee, Mat
thew Wood, a 1996 graduate of Bridgewater,
Not only did the campus mourn the loss of
Miss Jett, special activities were planned to pay
tribute to her and celebrate her life - a life of
giving to others. A memorial blood drive was held
Feb. 10, in which 41 units of blood were donated
to the Virginia Blood Service. In a service on
April 8, a tree on the campus mall was dedicated
to remember Miss Jett and give thanks for her
love, enthusiasm, faith, convictions, compassion
and service so freely given.
President Phillip C. Stone recalls Miss Jett as
being like the candle which grieving students
placed as a memorial at the spot of her accident.
"Like the little candle generating light in the
darkness, Melissa's life radiated light. The light of
her life - the way she treated others with dignity,
sensitivity and respect; her concern for others as
evidenced by her work in Habitat for Humanity
and other community service; her good humor
and cheer - still glows among us." ■
- Mary K. Heatwole

In Memory of

Mary Pancake Hic k s, '69,

of Romne y, W Va., died
March 21, 1997, of leuke
mia. She is survived by three
sons.

Melissa Dawn Jett
1977 - 1997
Class of 1999
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Family and friends
gather (Above) at a tree
dedication ceremony to
remember and celebrate
the life of Miss Jett.
- (Left) The commemo
., . rative plaque at the base
,.,
of her tree. (Right) Junior Reid Lundie gives
.:::.:_� blood during the memo
rial blood drive held in
honor of Miss Jett.
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Professor Emeritus May Dies at 94
Professor Emeritus Clarence E. "Tiny" May, '24,
died April 15, 1997, at his home. He celebrated his
94th birthday on Saturday, April 12.

name "Eagles" for the athletic teams and designed the
college's coat of arms.

Prof. May taught
English and chaired the
Department of English
at Bridgewater, serving
on the faculty from
1946-68. During much
of that time, he also
served as the college's
public information
director.
From 1958-68, he
also served as Mayor of
Bridgewater, and he was
chairman of the
Rockingham County
Democratic Party.

During his retirement, he wrote a

While a student at Bridgewater, Prof. May was a
talented baseball catcher; his battery-mate often was
his brother, the late E.E. "Kit" May. The May
brothers were inducted into the Bridgewater College
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1995.

number of books, including A History of Masonry in
the Town of Bridgewater, Life Under Four Flags and
My Augusta, A Spot of Earth, Not a Woman, which

As a student, Prof. May left his mark on
Bridgewater in other ways as well. He suggested the

He is survived by his wife Frances and a son,
Clarence E. May Jr., '50, of Raleigh, N.C.

Chapter of 4-H All Stars and
served as a 4-H Club leader
for 30 years.
Paul H. Heatwole, '59,

died Jan. 8, 1997, at the age
of 66. He was an artist and
photographer and had been
the
of
a
member
Bridgewater College mainte
nance department before his
retirement in 1993. He lived
· in Bridgewater for 30 years,
where he was a member of
the United Methodist
Church.
of
Clifton Forge, Va., died June
6, 1996.

Ch arles M. Moss, '65,
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Dr. C.E. "Tiny" May (left) speaks with Trustee W. Wallace
Hatcher at the Bridgewater College Hall of Fame induc
tion ceremony in 1995 where he was honored for his ath
letic achievements.

He has received
numerous awards
including the
Bridgewater College
Distinguished Alumnus
Award in 1976 and an
honorary Doctor of
Letters degree from
Bridgewater College in
1990. He also has been
listed in "Who's Who in
the South," "Outstand
ing Civic Leaders of
America" and "Who's
Who in American
Politics."

We Remember Melissa, And Give Thanks!
The Bridgewater
College campus
community came
together once again to
mourn, remember
and celebrate the life
of Melissa Dawn Jett,
'99, who died Jan. 15,
from injuries she
sustained when hit by
a car on College View
Drive, on the edge of
campus.
A sophomore
psychology major, Miss Jett was actively involved
in campus activities, serving as a resident counse
lor in Dillon Hall, as treasurer of the Psychology
Club, secretary of Community Service Organiza
tion and publicity chair for Amnesty Interna
tional.

was released in a revised version at the end of April
1997.

Dr. David L. Allender, '68,
of Timonium, Md., died
Feb. 10, 1997, at the age of
49. He was a dermatologist.
He is survived by his mother,
Esther Long Allender, '30,
of Timonium; and three
brothers, Carl R. Allender
Jr., '65, of Timonium; R.
Br uce Allender, '67, of
Towson, Md., and James
K. Allender, '71, of Fairfax,
Va.

As a freshman at Bridgewater, Miss Jett spent
spring break with two dozen other students doing
construction work in Miami as part of Collegiate
Challenge: Spring Break '96, sponsored by
Habitat for Humanity International's Campus
Chapters Department.
Miss Jett is survived by her parents, Dottie
Jett of Sykesville, Md., and James and Cindy Jett
of Everett, Pa., a brother Jim and fiancee, Mat
thew Wood, a 1996 graduate of Bridgewater,
Not only did the campus mourn the loss of
Miss Jett, special activities were planned to pay
tribute to her and celebrate her life - a life of
giving to others. A memorial blood drive was held
Feb. 10, in which 41 units of blood were donated
to the Virginia Blood Service. In a service on
April 8, a tree on the campus mall was dedicated
to remember Miss Jett and give thanks for her
love, enthusiasm, faith, convictions, compassion
and service so freely given.
President Phillip C. Stone recalls Miss Jett as
being like the candle which grieving students
placed as a memorial at the spot of her accident.
"Like the little candle generating light in the
darkness, Melissa's life radiated light. The light of
her life - the way she treated others with dignity,
sensitivity and respect; her concern for others as
evidenced by her work in Habitat for Humanity
and other community service; her good humor
and cheer - still glows among us." ■
- Mary K. Heatwole

Mary Pancake Hic k s, '69,

Jn Memory of

of Romney, W. Va., died
March 21, 1997, of leuke
mia. She is survived by three
sons.

Melissa Dawn Jett
1977 - 1997
Class of 1999
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Family and friends
gather (Above) at a tree
dedication ceremony to
remember and celebrate
" the life of Miss Jett.
- (Left) The commemo• . rative plaque at the base
,.,
of her tree. (Right) Junior Reid Lundie gives
.=- ........
blood during the memorial blood drive held in
honor of Miss Jett.
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It's Your Magazine!

You can help make Bridgewater
a better publication.

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
Ethical Development

Here are just three ways
YOU can make a difference:

T

he stated mission of Bridgewater College is quite specific about the intention to pursue the ethical development of
our students. The mission statement says:

-1W-

The mission of Bridgewater College is to educate and develop the whole person. Our
graduates will be equipped to become leaders, living ethical, healthy, useful and fulfilling
lives with a strong sense of personal accountability and civic responsibility. This mission
is carried out in a learning community, with Christian values, high standards of integrity
and excellence, affirming and challenging each member.

Suggest feature stories about a fa
vorite professor, activity, campus
location, town hang-out. Give us
enough information to get u s
started - and provide a phone
number so that we can get in touch
with you for more details a s
needed.

The importance placed on ethical development is reinforced by its inclusion as one of the eight component areas of our
Personal Development Portfolio program, our understanding of the basic elements of being fully educated. As a campus
community, we acknowledge that our students will not be fully educated if they have not developed mature ethical standards.
To assure that our students will be equipped to live ethical lives and that our campus community will have high standards
of integrity, we must be focused on creating an environment of ethical conduct.
In a prior article, I wrote about leadership and posed the question of whether leadership development efforts can be
effective only for those with "natural" leadership ability. I argued that all of us have leadership potential which can be
developed. The same kind of question might be posed as to ethics and integrity: Can one teach ethical standards and
integrity? If not, as soon as we see a "character flaw" in a young person, evidenced by an act of dishonesty, we could exclude
that person from the community, identifying the student as beyond redemption or reform.
Perhaps my idealism and my affection for the students cloud my judgment, but I refuse to accept this proposition.
College students - like their parents and other members of society - make foolish mistakes; they experience lapses in
judgment; they sometimes fall short of community and personal standards. Our job is not to identify such lapses of judgment
or character flaws, impose sanctions, then either expel them from the community or threaten them with worse punishment
if such actions re-occur. Our job is to "educate and develop" students. Absent serious anti-social conduct which makes it
unlikely that mature development can occur, we will continue our efforts to make the student more responsible.
At Bridgewater College, we want to be very disciplined and focused in our efforts to develop students to become ethical
leaders: we have explicitly acknowledged ethical development as a basic component of becoming educated; we have identi
fied ethical development as part of our mission; we refer to ourselves as "College of Character" as a way of staying focused
on the importance of integrity. If we are successful in educating students, our graduates will be honest and ethical.
In addition to identifying ethical development as a critical part of our educational activity, we try to be specific about
how ethical development can be promoted. A centerpiece of our effort is the Honor Council; our convocation programs
support our affirmation of the value of good character; our athletic teams are to reflect good sportsmanship and compliance
with the rules; we attempt to make it clear that honesty and integrity are fundamental and may not be applied randomly or
selectively.
Abraham Lincoln, whose honesty led to his identity in history as "Honest Abe," responded to a popular belief that
lawyers could not be honest: "If, in your own judgment, you cannot be an honest lawyer, resolve to be honest without being
a lawyer." In a similar way, we want our students to understand that if success, whether in academics, careers, athletics, or in
the pursuit of fame or wealth, cannot be done without being an honest person, the student must resolve to be honest and
choose onothe, go,!!

J.f

Compose a letter to the editor of
Bridgewater offering some of your
memories, your suggestions, your
reactions. Keep it concise, please
(300 words at most). Give us your
permission to publish it. We may
have to edit for style or for length,
and we cannot promise that every
letter will be printed. It would be
nice to have so many that we'd have
to choose among them!

P lease keep us up-to-date with
changes in mailing addresses and
telephone numbers. As new ad
dresses are assigned to assist 911
emergency responses, Zip Codes
are added in fast-growing regions
and telephone area codes are ex
panded to handle the proliferation
of electronic communication, we
are finding it increasingly difficult
to know just where you are!

The form below provides the essentials
for you to get more involved with Bridgewater.
We DO want to hear from you!
�

d�----------------------------------------

W E

WA N T

We would like to include your news
in CLASS NOTES.
Please share your career and address
changes, promotions, awards, marriages,
babies, retirements, etc.
Photos are welcome and will be used
whenever space permits.

T 0

H E A R

NAME:

e-mail:
AlumNews@Bridgewater.edu

V O U !
CLASS:

(please include maiden name)

SPOUSE'S NAME:

B.C. CLASS

HOME ADDRESS:
ZIP:

Send to:
Bridgewater Alumni Magazine
Box33
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, VA 22812-1599

F R O M

OCCUPATION/TITLE:
BUSINESS ADDRESS:
ZIP:
BUS. PH:

FAX:

HOME PH:

NEWS/SUGGESTIONS:

Phillip C. Stone
President
TODAY'S DATE:
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Here are just three ways
YOU can make a difference:

he stated mission of Bridgewater College is quite specific about the intention to pursue the ethical development of
our students. The mission statement says:

-1W-

The mission of Bridgewater College is to educate and develop the whole person. Our
graduates will be equipped to become leaders, living ethical, healthy, useful and fulfilling
lives with a strong sense of personal accountability and civic responsibility. This mission
is carried out in a learning community, with Christian values, high standards of integrity
and excellence, affirming and challenging each member.

Suggest feature stories about a fa
vorite professor, activity, campus
location, town hang-out. Give us
enough information to get us
started - and provide a phone
number so that we can get in touch
with you f o r more details a s
needed.

The importance placed on ethical development is reinforced by its inclusion as one of the eight component areas of our
Personal Development Portfolio program, our understanding of the basic elements of being fully educated. As a campus
community, we acknowledge that our students will not be fully educated if they have not developed mature ethical standards.
To assure that our students will be equipped to live ethical lives and that our campus community will have high standards
of integrity, we must be focused on creating an environment of ethical conduct.
In a prior article, I wrote about leadership and posed the question of whether leadership development efforts can be
effective only for those with "natural" leadership ability. I argued that all of us have leadership potential which can be
developed. The same kind of question might be posed as to ethics and integrity: Can one teach ethical standards and
integrity? If not, as soon as we see a "character flaw" in a young person, evidenced by an act of dishonesty, we could exclude
that person from the community, identifying the student as beyond redemption or reform.
Perhaps my idealism and my affection for the students cloud my judgment, but I refuse to accept this proposition.
College students - like their parents and other members of society - make foolish mistakes; they experience lapses in
judgment; they sometimes fall short of community and personal standards. Our job is not to identify such lapses of judgment
or character flaws, impose sanctions, then either expel them from the community or threaten them with worse punishment
if such actions re-occur. Our job is to "educate and develop" students. Absent serious anti-social conduct which makes it
unlikely that mature development can occur, we will continue our efforts to make the student more responsible.
At Bridgewater College, we want to be very disciplined and focused in our efforts to develop students to become ethical
leaders: we have explicitly acknowledged ethical development as a basic component of becoming educated; we have identi
fied ethical development as part of our mission; we refer to ourselves as "College of Character" as a way of staying focused
on the importance of integrity. If we are successful in educating students, our graduates will be honest and ethical.
In addition to identifying ethical development as a critical part of our educational activity, we try to be specific about
how ethical development can be promoted. A centerpiece of our effort is the Honor Council; our convocation programs
support our affirmation of the value of good character; our athletic teams are to reflect good sportsmanship and compliance
with the rules; we attempt to make it clear that honesty and integrity are fundamental and may not be applied randomly or
selectively.
Abraham Lincoln, whose honesty led to his identity in history as "Honest Abe," responded to a popular belief that
lawyers could not be honest: "If, in your own judgment, you cannot be an honest lawyer, resolve to be honest without being
a lawyer." In a similar way, we want our students to understand that if success, whether in academics, careers, athletics, or in
the pursuit of fame or wealth, cannot be done without being an honest person, the student must resolve to be honest and
choose ,noth« goo!!
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reactions. Keep it concise, please
(300 words at most). Give us your
permission to publish it. We may
have to edit for style or for length,
and we cannot promise that every
letter will be printed. It would be
nice to have so many that we'd have
to choose among them!

P lease keep us up-to-date with
changes in mailing addresses and
telephone numbers. As new ad
dresses are assigned to assist 911
emergency responses, Zip Codes
are added in fast-growing regions
and telephone area codes are ex
panded to handle the proliferation
of electronic communication, we
are finding it increasingly difficult
to know just where you are!

The form below provides the essentials
for you to get more involved with Bridgewater.
We DO want to hear from you!
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Photos are welcome and will be used
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